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er rate of interest than they have any rea ten years ago, and 100 with 20,000-50,0- 00THE INVESTMENT FEATURE revelations as to their previous condition
with the mode and motive of their lives.

greasy pastry is alike disagreeable to the
taste and repellant to the sight might
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less British women find it easy to become '
drunkards. Because of their agreoability,
sympathetic kindliness and outright blan-
dishments, all grades and conditions of
men are more and more enriching the
British dram shop with all that should
preserve and sanctify the British home.
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sonable hope of doing?
THE EXACT EEFECT OF THE EXPENSE AC

COUNT OF THE INVESTMENT.

These companies, having to use th of
every premium and interest payment for
expenses, and earning, say even 5 per cent,
interest, can be certain of producing no
more than $10,817 in twenty years.

A savings bank, paying its depositors 5
per cent, interest, after paying its slight
expenses, could take the same premiums,
pay the same losses, and return at the end
of twenty years $15,997 instead $10,817.

A savings bank, paying only 4 per cent,
interest, could take the same premiums,
pay the same losses, and return at the end
of twenty years $14,174 instead of the life
insurance company's $10,817.

THE WHOLE TRUTH IS
that no financial operation which has to
bear life insurance expenses can or ought
to be called an investment; and that no
man can justify his judgment as an inves-
tor when he pays life insurance expenses
for the accumulation of his money, or for
any other purpose than providing his fam-

ily the protection 4hey need and cannot
get otherwise than through life insurance.

is a financial absurdity.
But the question still remains: how do

these companies which spend one-fift- h of
their entire income for expenses and can
earn certainly no more than 5 per cent,
for the next twenty years, and so cannot
safely promise to return more than $10,817

and really do contract to return only
$10,000 expeot to make the $6,243 more
than their true apparent ability to earn,
and $7,060 more than they dare contract

pay?
THIS IS WHERE THE SPECULATION COMES IN.

And it is this: they know that some
will die during the twenty years; they ex
pect that seme, possibly a considerable
number, will have to let their policies
lapse during that time, some of them, per-
haps, after making large payments. So it

agreed that each policy-hold- will
leave all his surplus earned on his policy
year by year with the company for twenty
years; if he dies during the time, it is to

forfeited to the company; if he lapses.
is also forfeited; and there is forfeited

besides, all of his reserve unless he applies
for a paid-u- p policy within six months, in
which case he forfeits about one-thir- d of
his reserve in addition to all his surplus.

This is the speculation; and, tor the sake
it, the insured pays each year more than

the yearly cost of his insurance by the
amount of surplus earned or saved, and
runs the risk of losing it all if he dies or
lapses; and he also runs the risk of losing
all, or a considerable part ot the paid-u-p

insurance which he would otherwise get
for his family in case of lapse, in the hope
that he won't die or lapse, and will share
the forfeitures of those dying and lapsing;
and in the hope that these forfeitures will

so large that he will make money there-
by.

Evidently, this scheme is totally opposed
spirit to true life insurance, and could

not be understanding engaged in by any
man solicitous for the thorough protection

his family, or at all ccrupulous about
stripping other families of their protection,

by one at all careful to pay for his in-
surance only what it costs, or desirous of
knowing what it is costing year by year.

But granting a man's willingness to
speculate with family protection, for the
sake of a result which, if realized, is only
492 per cent, annual interest on his pay-
ments.
WHAT ARE THE PROBABILITIES OF SUCCESS?

We can judge only by the past. Two of
these companies have been engaged almost
exclusively in this speculative life insur-
ance for twenty years already. For nearly it

that time they forfeited all the reserves
lapsing policies as well as all the sur-

plus. But they are settling now the sur-
plus on policies which have received, or
are supposed to have received, the forfeit
ures of the entire reserves and surplus from
lapses for the laBt twenty years; and the
surplus being now paid is only about 50

per cent, of the "estimates" of surplus on
which these policies were sold twenty
years ago. Either the forfeitures hove a
been much less than was estimated, or else
the expense account has overcome the
speculation; one or the other.

But these companies now profess to for-

feit on policies now being written, only
about one-thir- d of the reserve instead of
the whole of it as formerly. Yet they are
"estimating" that the results of these poli-
cies twenty years hence, which can share
in the forfeiture of only one-thir- d, will be
as great as are the present results ot the
policies which are sharing in the forfeiture
of the whole reserve for the last twenty
years. They estimate that a part will pro-
duce as much as the whole. The old "Full
Tontine" policies in which all reserves as
well as all surplus on lapses were forfeit-
ed are yielding only 50 per cent, or less
of the "estimated" surplus. And this 50
per cent, result on Full Tontines is now
used as an "estimate" of the probable re
sult of the Semi-Tontin- which are to
forfeit all the surplus but only a third of
the lapsed reserved. For all these invest-
ment policies, "bonds," "consols," or
whatever else they may be called, are
merely varieties of Tonttne or Semi-Tontin- e.

How Semi-Tonti- is expected to acconw
plish as much as Full Tontine has never
been explained. The expenses are increas
ing; the forfeitures can naroiy De expected
to be greater and a much less proportion
of them goes to the pool; and certainly the
rate of interest is not likely to increase in
the next twenty years.

The true question would seem to be this:
if the old Full Tontine estimates based on
full forfeitures have received only one-ha- lf

the expected surplus, why is not an
equal shrinkage to be expected in the re
sults of present "estimates" or "illustra-
tions" which are themselves the disap
pointing results of the old r ull Tontines.
and which must be realized, if at all, from
only partial instead of full forfeitures?
- How can partial forfeitures produce as

large a surplus as full forfeitures?
And it is forfeitures alone that can make

these policies an investment to those who
don't happen to forfeit, for the expense
account kills the interest account.

Or, apply the test of history to this very
policy:

The old Full Tontine estimate was that
the entire cash value at the end of twenty
years would be $23,500, a surplus over
the face of the policy of $13,500. But the
actual surplus settlement in sight is if no
further shrinkage takes place such as has
been constantly going on $7,060 instead
of the $13,500 promised to the hope. And
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Tontine estimate is used as a Semi-Tonti-

estimate for twenty years hence. If it has
as good luck as its predecessor it will
settle at about $3,670 instead of $7,060,
making a total settlement of the policy
$13,670 instead of S17,U6U; this is less than
Si per cent, on the premiums paid in; and
to attain even this the companies must de
pend on forfeitures equal to 2$ per cent.
compound interest on tne premiums paid,

Is that a speculation worth hazarding
all, or any part of what one pays for in
surance and making his family hazard
losing it all!

JACOB Li. (jREENE,
President.

Hartford, January 16, 1891.
The Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.
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inhabitants against eighty-tw- o ten years
ago. Of the twenty-si-x largest cities one
has more than a million and a half, four
between 300,000 and 400,000, eighteen
between 100,000 and 200,000. The al

increase of the most populous
cities in the last ten years has been re-

markable, in view of the fact that they
are not swelled, like American cities, by
imiflgration from abroad. The gain in
Berlin has been 197 per cent. ; in Leipsic,
22.1; in Munich, 27.5; in Cologne, 17.9; in
Magdeburg, 26.6; in Frankfort, 16.3; in
Dusseldorf, 27.6; in Nurnberg, 24; in
Chemnitz, 25.3; in Brunswick, 23.1;
Halle, 23.1.

THE FLEETING SHOW.
Some of Its Pacta and Fancies.

rWritten (or the Journal aki Oocribb--
MADAME UE PLONOEON.

Madame Alice Le Plongeon, who is to
give a course of illustrated lectures in Bos
ton under the auspices of the NewEngland
Woman's Press association, was a London
girl, leading a very quiet and uneventful
life at her home near Regent's park, but
deeply interested in history and with an
intense desire to travel. While studyingthe ancient marbles of Nineveh in the
British Museum she met Dr. Le Plongeon,
the archaeologist and explorer. Kindred
tastes and interests led the professor and
the school girl into enjoyable companion-
ship, their marriage soon followed, and
they came to America, where lime. Le
Plongeon began the study of Spanish in
preparation for their proposed researches

Yucatan, whither they went in 1873,
spending there ten years of adventure and
continuous labor.

The Le Plongeous have done for Central
America and Yucatan what other ex-

plorers have done for Egypt and Greece
the way of discoveries of ancient cities

and the restoration of ancient monuments
and ruins. Their researches were a con-
tinuation of archaslogical studies begun by
Dr. Le Plongeon in Peru. He found the
peninsula rich in antiquities, a field so
vast and neglected that there was room for
an army of workers. Nowhere did the
bpanlsh conquerors of America meet with
such determined resistance as in Yucatan;
where dwelt the Mayas, most civilized
and heroic of all the old Amer-
ican nations. In their ruined cities
were found beautiful sculptures, fresco
paintings, statues and monuments which
the Le Flongeons rescued from oblivion.
Before the inscriptions could be deciphered
they were obliged to learn the native
language the Maya a very ancient form

speech, almost identical with the Egyp-tai- n

in form and syntax and jealously
guarded by the few surviving peonle of
the nation. Manuscripts written in this
language were found and many pieces of
sculpture unearthed, with other works of
art which they were obliged to carefully

as it was not possible to convey
them to a place of safety. They took
photographs of these antiquities and made
measures and moulds, so that it is said
tney would be aole to accurately construct

Maya temple or palace in this most
beautiful of the styles of ancient American
architecture.

Mme. Le Plongeon shared her husband's
travels, explorations and dancers: she has
endured much hardship and escaped many
penis, uaviug uvea ior montns togetner on
the territory of hostile Indians, and is the
only woman who has lived in the deserted
old cities that are hidden in the forests.
Since their return from Yucatan both have
published books of their travels and dis-

coveries, the doctor treating his subjects
entirely from a scientific standpoint, and
his wife presenting them in more popular
style as in "Here and There in Yucatan."
The lady is said to have a charming per-
sonality, a clear and musical voice and is
an interesting and eloquent speaker.

VISIBLE LAUGHTER.

Who has seen a ripple of laughter, not
the play of facial muscles, more or less
becoming, which accompanies the same,
but the laughter-wav- e itself, fixed and
perpetuated?

The story goes that at the great glass
works of St. Gobian a royal visitor once
wished to silver a mirror with her own
hands and as she did so her light laughter
disturbed the process, and across the sur-
face of the mirror a faint hair-lin- e showed
the ripple-mar- k left by the wave of sound.

It was the Empress Eugenie, then beau-
tiful, admired, beloved, who thus traced
the impress of her light-hearte- d laughter
upon the glass, and visitors to the works
may still see the little mirror with its deli-
cate suggestion of her past happiness and
her present sorrow.

A NEW occupation.
The importance of physical training for

women has become so evident during the
past two years that there are a hundred
per cent, more pupils than teachers, says
a writer in the Home Journal, while of all
the work that a young women can take up
none is more agreeable or more beneficial
to bodily health. Unlike most other oc
cupation, it constantly benefits the physi
cal and mental health of the worker, who
grows stronger day by day, as well as hap
pier ana more contented.

About two years of seven months' work
in each is required to fit the student of
physical culture for teaching, at a coast of
two hundred dollars per year, and
the teacher who is a good disciplinarian
and who shows by her own physique
that gymnasium work will do what she
claims for it, will find a good position
waiting for her acceptance. A New Eng
land manufacturer ot gymnasium supplies,
who recently took a business trip through
the south, was urged to supply seven lady
teachers for such positions, the salaries of-

fered ranging from five hundred to seven
hundred and fifty dollars, with four months
vacation in the year.

Teachers are being employed in insane
asylums, where remarkable results have
followed a course of gymnastics used as a
means of cure for mildly affected patients.
and in all cities classes in gymnastics are
easily formed whenever a properly certified
teacher makes her appearance.

This is the age of specialists and the am-
bitious girl who wishes to provide herself
with employment at once agreeable and re-
munerative will do well to thoroughly
study physical culture, which it is to be
hoped will not prove to be a passing
"fact," but will soon be established as a
regular and required course in the educa-
tion of all young people.

A lesson fboh a flower.
The wind-flow- of South America be-

longs to the cactus family and is a shrub
about three feet high, the stems of which
in calm weather appeared to be covered
with wart-lik- e excresences, but when the
wind blows these brown lumps unclose and
become large and beautiful cream-whit- e

flowers, an emblem of those reserved, self
contained people who show to their neigh-
bors an indifferent and forbidding exterior
yet when beaten about by the wind of mis-
fortune unfold themselves grandly, dis-

playing characteristics undreamed of be-

fore their real natures brave, patient,
sympathetic and sweet.

"All who live know life is a conflict; it
may also be a victory," and blessed are
they who meet the buffetings of adversity
as the wind flower meets the assaults of
the blast. Drovine themselves conrasreous.
heroio, indomitable and triumphing even
in the hour of seeming defeat.

SUGGESTED.

One thing-- absolutely needed in every
city, and unfortunately rarely found in
any, is a restaurant conducted on hygienic
principles, where may be obtained those
articles of food only which are wholesome
and nutritious, simply and palatably
cooked.

Hundreds of business men and women
in ths large cities depend upon the eating
houses for from one to three meals per
day, and how few of them can procure the
food their physical condition requires, and
are obliged to accept that which oftentimes
is positively injurious.

Good beef and mutton, nutritious soups
and broths, fresh vegetables, all sorts of
cereals, of which we have many carefully
prepared varieties, with brown or entire
wheat bread, delicate . puddings and re
freshing fruits, would certainly furnish a
table where the dyspeptlo man of business.
the weary brain-work- er and tired working-woma- n,

teacher, stenographer, lecturer,
saleswoman to whom rich food and

One of the first series of careful inqui-
ries made was in reference to the sources
of supply of females for this vocation.
Who were these bright, handsome, grace-
ful women? What manner of social con-
dition was that out of which they camel
How could two hundred thousand women,
apparently fit to grace respectable and re-
fined homes, assume such questionable em-

ployment as this of their own volition?
Of what stuff, in the guise of woman,
with all of woman's wit, self-pois- e and
winsomeness in physical graces, could so
vast and anomalous a class be created?
These and many similar speculations along
witn ceaseless personal inquiries resulted
in the following facts and figures being
scattered through my note-book- s. I do
not know whether these averages on about
seventeen hundred will hold true with two
hundred thousand. They at least serve as
a basis for reputable conjecture; and bringthe subject, in its entirety, home to all
who give thought to sociological questions
with unusual impressivenees.

Daughters of farmers, villagers and of
various employes on estates of the British
nobility, ueren hundred and sixty; daugh-
ters of sinsll tradesmen, two hundred and
fourteen; publicans' daughters, sisters and
other female relatives, on hundred and
eighty-seve- factory-girl- s, thirty-fou- r;

seamstresses and milliners, eighty-thre- e;

divorced wives, eleven; school-mistresse- s,

seventy-tw- o; drapers', and other, clerks,
thirty-nin-e; telegraph operators and pos-
tal employes, six; actresses, variety and
otherwise, thirteen; cashiers, twenty-eigh- t;

canvassers, fourteen; unsuccessful
singers and music-teacher- s, forty-fou- r;

mission-worker- s, Sunday-scho- teachers
and "Salvationists," fifty-seve- photo-
graph colorists and "artists" generally,
nineteen; "literary" persons eight of
whom had written poems, six, pamphlets,
four, ballads, and two, books, all of which
"had been published," the balance of
whom might be classified as "human vari-
ous" thirty-nin- while thirteen had been
domestics: eighteen, scullery maids; sev-
en, governesses: and fifty-thre- as nurse-
ry maids, originally had the molding ef
the minds snd morals of the British vouth.

I took these figures to a very noted Eng-
lish thinker, leader and writer, a man
whose name is a familiar one in every
newspaper and household throughout the
English-speakin- g world. He examined
them carefully; seemed lost in reflection
for a time; and gave his views regarding
the sociological study in rapidly-propounde- d

return questions, after our true Yankee
fashion.

"You have a great many women in
America at the present time known as 'ag-
itators' and 'reformers,' have you not?

"And has not each one a mission or
scheme, or a divine call, to gallop, plunge
and cavort about, shrieking out all man-
ner of notes of warning regarding the en-
slavement of her sex?

"And do not these females sound tim-

brels, beat toms-tom- s and override every
thing established, tender and sacred, in an
effort to attract attention to themselves,
until the grand, true wives and mothers of
your country are whipped into partial en-

dorsement, the clergy bullied into silence,
and yonr editors, through a forgivable
chivalry, influenced into lending them a
quasi, support?

"Well, sir, precisely the same female, or
rather unfemale, qualities, which, through
these mental harridans, are accomplishing
the gradual unsexing of American women,
and the revolutionizing and destruction of
the American home, are at the root of our
cursed barmaid system. It is simply a
different form of expression of the same
original evil a feinal passion for some
manner of notoriety. Your over shrewd
and under-principle- d American female
who cannot endorse home-makin- through
the pretense of some heaven-indorse- d mis-
sion, at once enters upon a career of home-breakin-

She poises and poses, higgles
and wriggles along a gamut of 'isms' and
ists from female sulfrage past a score of

reforms to Christian science, theosophy
and spiritualism into the capacious bosom
of the over-so- itself, meantime pausing
anywhere just bo long as she may continue
a disturbing element: ever thrilled and ec-

static over any manner o notoriety con-

ducing to what she hysterically imagines
has become a 'career.' Our barmaids are
just that sort of male females; pmud of
tap-roo- publicity; eager for tawdry no-

toriety; consumed with ambition for a
public career. But we are the most fortu-
nate nation. With us rigid and healthful
social limitations force these characters
into their proper place at once. Your fe-
male birds of prey defile and fatten upon
your tenderest and most sacred social and
domestic institutions. Ours impinge only
upon our lowest national weaknesses."

Many win consider tnis untisu compari
son and estimate of our suffering sister-
hood as a very severe one. Some will be
ungallant enough to regard it as an unjst
classification of British barmaids thenft
selves. As a rule I have fonnd them hard
working women. Few ever know a holi
day. They are on their feet from twelve
to sixteen hours per day. Whatever their
natural tendencies, they are perforce hon
est. The British bar system is entirely
different from ours, and still retains much
of the flavor of the old custom of the pub
lican and his wife sitting in their own private room and serving customers with li
quors through a little shelf-bottom- win-

dow; while the publican, his wife, or some
member of his family, is never absent
from the bar during business hours. This
is much protection to the personality of
the barmaid. Though you may regard her
as lost to all moral sense, and the signifi-
cance of words, through the endless repe-
tition of infamous language in her pres-
ence bp drunken brutes, brainless cads and
clever roues, in the main she remains
measurably free from rough treatment.
The modern British bar is practically a
walled extension of the ancient British

There is no access to it
from the public room. It is as high
your chin. The barmaid herself, behind
her silver beer and ale pumps, stands two
feet above you, a charming study in black.
white and carnation a black perfect-fittin- g

gown, a dainty white apron, the glory
of the rose in, or on, her cheeks and lips.

She is, in fact, just as most men love to
see woman: suggestive of domesticity in
her raiment, charming in figure and face.
But after a day and evening of banter and
wiles, through which scores of pockets
have been emptied, brains beclouded and
her master further enriched, the highest
and lowest are remorselessly shut from
sight of her smiling face. It is a sad.
wearied, tired face now. She is practical-
ly a prisoner there. She lives with the
publican's family. She goes to a room not
fit for a dog's keeping, snatches a few
hours' sleep and is again at her post be-
hind the bar to cheer and wheedle the
trembling drunkards of the early morning
hours. Her meals are snatched between
ferocious rushes of customers at the bar.
She must know everybody; be cognizant
of something about everything: have
soothing word for tempers
placidly listen to discussions of herself
like those upon an animal; accept direct
and infamous insult with invitation in her
eves and honeyed words upon her lips:
sympathetically receive confidences of the
most sacred or damnable character; in
brief, to the end of her days, remain
marble Venus for the worship and slavery
of Bacchus crazed and maddened victims.

For all this she receives from six to
twenty shillings per week and "keep."
borne masters provide gowns and aprons.
The inconceivable degradation of her call
ing can only be hinted at in the statement
of fact that there is bnt one place in Great
Britain at the refreshment-bar- s of lead-

ing railway stations where refusal to
serve one who insults her would not lead
to her immediate discharge without
character." The lowest grade in her voca
tion is among the sailors' "Pubs," in the
slnms of Marvlebone, Liverpool, and East
End, London; the highest in the gorgeous
London West End cafes. What become
of them? Many die at an early age of
lnnz diseases, the result of their foul en
vironment. Few drift into the unnamea-bl-e

classes. Ever seeing the worst side of
men, tney are armed, though roughly,
against temptation. Some become mana-
geresses of inns, "Pubs," of railway re-
freshment rooms and cafes with a bevy of
younger barmaids under them, of cheap
museums, and all manner of enterprises
at seaside resorts. Many marry reputable
men, but drift back into their old lives.
English nobility's ranks have been recruit
ed from their number; and recently
wealthy young American of Baltimore
wed one of the most beautiful and good
of their kind in the three kingdoms an
Irish barmaid at Cork. No honest
can speak of them unkindly as a class.
The power behind them is responsible for
the evu tney accompnsn. xnat is tncalcu
lab?. - Because of their pressnoa oount- -

find the appetizing food just suited to tneir
neeas.

Why cannot some person with a heart of
sympathy for the suffering, who wishes
"to do good and make money," open such
a restaurant in this goodly town? .With a
bright and pleasant room, neat in all its
appointments, dainty though not costly
table furniahines. and a variety of well
cooked, properly served health foods, the
"Hygeia," as it might appropriately be
named, would never lack customers.

There would ' good digestion wait on
appetite and health on both," and the
thinning ranks of the cheerful optimists
would be largely recruited by those now
made gloomy and despondent by daily
food, which not only does not satisfy out
is entirely hurtful in its effect.

E1ILABT.

ITIt. WAKEJIAJi'S JOURNEY INGS.

At London Brltlan Barmaid Their
Characteristics Nine-Tent-hs of the
Ale, Beer and Wine Served bv Wo-
men Barmaids In Enatliah Liter-
atureThe Old Inns la the Kural
Districts.

London, England, Jan. 2.
To the Editor of the Jouoxal and Oonaisa:

More than nine-tenth- s of all the tremen
dous quantity of ale, beer, wine and li-

quor annually consumed by the men, wo- -

and children of Great Britain is
served by women. ' ..

There are nearly two hundred thousand
women thus engaged every day in the year.
These are, as a class, the prettiest and ti-

diest women in the three kingdoms.
Whatever their relation to society at large,
they have characters good or bad, man-

ners and morals, interesting or otherwise,
and souls saved or unsaved, though the
clergy, church societies and missionaries
never seem to have troubled themselves
about the latter.

During the first half of the past ten

years 1 had opportunity for frequent
study of these British barmaids. During
the last five years I have been able to
closely observe them nearly every day and
evening of my life. At first thought
many may regard them as hardly meriting
serious consideration. It seems to me

they are really worth talking about.
English literature is full of the barmaid.

Prose and poetry are redolent of her.
Those rare old fellows who lived, or rather
slept, "in chambers" and dined and wined
in public houses while making most of the
books which lost, all along down through
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
and even as near to us as the first third of
the present century, Beem to have drawn
their inspiration largely from the tap-
room fount. Indeed, if we will be wholly
honest about it, English literature, the
sweetest and grandest on earth, and the
spigot have ever known close fellowship.
And even if little stress should be laid
upon the matter, we owe to the very pres-
ence of the barmaids of those days pres-
ervation of the sweetest fancies, the most

sparkling humor, the most charming situ-

ations, and a no mean number of the most
chaste and pathetio incidents known to
ballad poetry and fiction. This is not de
fensive of the barmaid. It is merely his
toric of her effort on and presence in lite-
rature. And I have often thought because
it was so; because the public house of old
and the barmaid of old became British in-

stitutions, unconsciously though univer-
sally grounded in the human heart, they
have survived civilization and decay.

On this line there are two things about
the British people which we in America
utterly fail to comprehend. One is the
.Briton's passionate loyalty to anytning
sanctioned by prestige and sanctified by
precedent into the status of an institution

a British institution. In general all the
more honor to him for that; for in stead-
fastness and loyalty to a nation's own, are
preserved all good things, if a few bad
ones happen to remain. Another is, the
average Briton, high or low. is a being
who will retain and sustain ail ' ngnts,
good or bad, which literature, society, pre-
cedent and government have marked out
for him, with a pertinacity and bravery
which puts to beggarly shame the indiffer-
ence of most American people to all man-
ner of governmental, monopolistic and
other encroachment.

This may seem going a long way for
trivial sequence. But it is undeniably
true that because the barmaid was long
ago elevated into a British institution
through English literature; because the
older any sentiment or thing, barring the
barmaid herself, is in Britain, the more
endearingly it is prized; and because your
British nobleman or workman will have
his wine or "bitter" from the hand of a
tap-roo- m divinity, whether all the world
like it or not. the prototype of the Ameri
can "bartender" is here unknown, and
two hundred thousand women serve twen
ty million British people, with their brews
and spirits There are othereffects,
such as the rapid national increase in the
consumption of liquors; the increasing
power in politics and legislation of the li
quor interests; and, worse than all, the
startling increase of liquor-drinkin- g by all
classes of British women; upon each of
which vast and sad volumes might be writ
ten. But the ereat host of British bar
maids is what the British people like and
will have; and, being accounted for, it
only remains to speak of this particular
class as It individually and coiiecnveiy ex-

ists.
Rural England is a thing of the past;

and there never was a rural Scotland or a
rural Ireland, where the sweet old inn and
the sweet young barmaid were havens and
obiects of material and etmcai oeiignt.
With the end of the coaching days was an
end of the inn, and with them, long after
the old London type had gone, faded away
the cherry cheeked Hebe of the rural hos-

telry. To be sure, if you are a genuine
tramp who will seek odd nooks of provin
cial England and Scotland for the very
love of adventure, you will now and then
still find a gentle being in cap and apron,
whose very presence behind the cupboard
like bar fills your mind with all manner of
chivalrous fancies, until the whole locality
takes on a magical seeming as of sunshine
and flowers. But if you remain long
enough you find that even this rural rarity
is already tainted by modern unrest. A
farmer's dauehter, the child of some cas
tle gamekeeper, of a widow lodge keeper
or of some underling of the manor de-

mesne, she has already her ambition fixed
on Edinburgh, Ulasgow, uverpooi or Lon-
don, or even the bright, busy railway refr-

eshment-rooms; and a year thereafter
you will find her saucy and pert, straight
and lofty, sage and calm, one of the great
army of public-hous- e barmaids, at "four-
teen bob a week and found." Probably
one-ha-lf of the whole are recruited from
this source. The other half are from the
eternal overplus of city-bor- n girls, who,
without positive immoral tendencies, have
overborne restraint, and with much vigor,
without sex in sentiment and that saving
consciousness. springing from the true vir-
tue of the glory of sex, have forced their
way into this manner of life and employ
ment.

Some curious facts have developed, on
certain interesting lines, in my five years'
stndy of these people in iuigland, Ireland
and Scotland. As a rule, in my wander
ings, I have sought the humbler class of
inns for housing; not only from motives
of comfort, but as best furnishing various
and vagarous forms of character study;
inns on a par, as nearly as can be compared.
with our American hotels of the "second
class." Coming again and again to many
of these, I have secured such frienships
and confidences as gained for me, in many
instances, the agreeable position of "one
of the family" with the inn's host or host
ess. Not being fitted by inclination or
habit for honors in front of these bars,
which I have always found gains respect
from even those who exist by them, I
reached manv a snuz corner within them.
There, in the landlord's or landlady's chair
of honor and state, while apparently read-

ing my mail, or scanning the papers, I
have been favored at all hours of the day
and night with pictures of life in British
"Pubs" as the barrooms attached to inns
or restaurants are here universally called;
and, during their momenta of rest between
customers' demands, I have received from
British barmaids themselves innumerable
kindly, honest and altogether womanly,

OP

Life v Insurance Policies.

Very few Agents or Companies offer
their policies y solely as a protection
to the family, ftV dwell upon their adapta
tion to that purpose, or urge them for
that motive.

The policies, or "bonds" or "consols"
of the eager great rivals are offered as an
investment to the taker, upon a figured
estimate of their future outcome, and are
Urged for the personal profit of the taker.

In legitimate mutual life insurance, the
yearly death losses, expenses and interest
earnings are carefully adjusted, and the
result apportioned to each policy, so that
each person is yearly charged with just
the yearly cost of carrying his risk, and
the remainder of his premium is remitted
by way of a dividend. He thus knows
the exact cost of his insurance from year
to year and pays that, and no more.

But the "investment policies," "bonds," It
'consols," etc., adopt a contrary course.

The entire annual premium or "install-
ment" is to be paid in full, without any
reduction, for the entire "investment
period," ten, fifteen, or twenty years. No
adjustment or apportionment of losses,
expenses or earnings is made during that
period : no dividend declared or paid : no to
means of ascertaining what the cost of the

operation is from year to year : no means
of knowing what the real outcome of the

speculation is likely to be ; for no state-

ment of account can be called for by any
person, either during the "investment
period" or at is close. The holder of the
policy or "bond" or "consol" has to bind is
himself in advance in his application, to
take whatever is given him as the profits
of his venture without account or ques-
tion.

be
it

IS THIS INVBSTMKNT OR SPECULATION!

Investment, in the proper and conserva
tive sense, means putting money into a
scheme of use, the expenses, profits, and
losses of which are well foreseen, the fluc-

tuations
of

capable of reasonably safe pre-
determination, and themselves, therefore,
capable of being so weighed and balanced
that a profitable result can be forecast
within a safe margin.

Speculation means putting money into
scheme, the expenses, profits, and losses

of which are not well foreseen, or are like
ly to fluctuate so irregularly, widely and
uncontrollably that they cannot be truly be
weighed and balanced, nor the outcome
brought into any margin ot sate calcula-
tion; a scheme in which gain and loss are in
alike possible, and alike uncertain both as

the fact and the degree of either.
Investment knows and . weighs the of

chances and ascertains the balance to be
safely on the right side. or

speculation does not know ana cannot
weigh the chanoes, but simply takes them.
HOW CAN A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

MAKE HONEY.

It has two things to do: it has to pay
losses and expenses. It charges a premi-
um calculated to cover the losses and ex

penses. It knows from its mortality tables
what the losses will be, within a safe mar-

gin; it makes the expenses much or little
as it chooses within certain limits. It es-

timates a percentage which they ought not
to exceed, and adds that to the premium b all
charged to cover death losses. of

Out of these premiums the company pays
its yearly death losses, its expenses, and
also furnishes the reserve to provide for the
greater mortality when its risks get older
and or the maturity ot tne endowments.
This reserve it can invest until it is need-
ed; and it is therefore calculated on the as-

sumption that it will earn some certain
rate ot interest wnue neia.

If now the death losses have been less
than the table called for, and the expenses
have been less than was provided for, so
much of the premium will have been saved
and can be returned to the insurer. But
it is not a profit to him. It is simply a
saving from the anticipated cost of carry-
ing his insurance. Bnt his insurance is an
expense to nun just as his nre insurance is.
The premium returned to him is a reduc
tion ot tne expense, not a prom.

If the rate of interest earned is greater
than that assumed, the excess is in the na-

ture of a profit. For example, if the com-

pany assumes that each man's reserve is
going to earn four per cent., and it does
earn five per cent., than it puts the four
per cent, into the reserve, and the extra
one per cent, is surpius, ana can oe turned
back to him with the savings from losses
and expenses. This surplus interest is
usually called a profit, and is in the nature
of a profit, though its actual use is merely
to reduce the cost of carrying the insur-
ance. It is, however, the only profit there
is to the insurer. All else is cost of insur
ance paying expenses and helping pay
other people's losses until one s own time
comes when others will pay that loss.

How can this operation be converted in-
to a profitable investment for the insurer
himself!

It protects his family and is therefore
indispensable; but how can he make money
out of it?

EXAMPLES.

Several of the great companies are offer
ing under different names the same "in-
vestment policy," "bond,". &c. For illus
tration of the whole matter we will select
what is in fact a twenty-yea- r endowment
policy, with no dividends until the end of
the twenty years.

THE ESTIMATED ADVANTAGE.

Take a man aged SO, insuring for $10,- -

000; he is to pay 20 premiums of $496
each. The policy contraot is to pay him
$10,000 if he lives and keeps up his policy
through the twenty years. Bnt the com-
panies "estimate" that by leaving all his
savines ana interest earnings witn tnem
all that time, they may pay him an addi-
tional $7,060: or a total of $17,060, which
would be equivalent to compounding ms
payment at 4.92 per cent.
HOW CAN THEY DO IT AND PAY EXPENSES

This rate of interest, 4.92 per cent,- - is
more than the average rate these compan-
ies are now earning on their assets. But,

aide from that fact, the expenses of the
business and the death losses have first to
be paid.

In these particular companies, the ex
pense ratio is about 21) per .cent., or one-fif- th

of their entire income. Out of every
dollar of premium and every dollar of
interest, twenty cents is taken for ex
penses, leaving only eighty cents of each
to pay losses and provide the final pay-
ment. That is, out of each premium of
$496 these companies can use for the ful
fillment of their contract and "estimates
only $396.80. This would have to be com
pounaea at o.&o per cent, to produce the
estimated $17,060, if no expenses came
out of the interest; but one-fift- h of that
goes to expenses also, so that to realize
the $17,060 and pay expenses, the pre
miums must be compounded at 8.54 per
cent., or greatly more than the rate they
are now earning.

HOW MUCH CAN THYY DO I -

These companies, under present condi
tions, can hardly hope to decrease" their
expense account or to earn more than 5
per cent, interest on their - assets for the
next twenty years. Assuming that they
are certain to earn that much, and takingout 20 per cent, of premiums and of inter-
est for expenses, and providing for ex-
pected losses, the result at the end of the
''investment period" would be just $10,817
instead of the "estimated" $17,060, a
shrinksge of $6,248; a result not equal to
the premiums compounded at 1 per cent.
In what sense can this be called a profita-
ble investment for one's self! Bow can
any purely financial operation one that is
not a manufacturing, mining or otherwise
productive business adventure that has
to bear such an expense; account, : be con
sidered as a profitable investment?
HOW CAN THKT MAKE UT THE SHRINKAGE OV

$6,248,
to realize which would require them not
only to do business without any expenses
At all, trat alto to n t01 SO years a great

lished In Connecticut.
AS IT LOOKS IPC ENGLAND.

people in this country can learn some-

thing from a speech made by J. H. Rogers
of the South Wales Tin Plate works to his
men at Llanelly, Wales, the other day on
his return from an extended visit to Amer-
ica. Mr. Rogers first alluded to the fact
that the d tariff bill had become
a law, but hardly had the blow been
struck by the of
America, when, at the elections following,
it rebounded, and the McKinley party
were defeated at the polls, foreshadowing
a reversal of the tactics of the party now

office at no very distant date. This
turn of events, Mr. Rogers says,has fright
ened the manufacturers on the other side
of the Atlantic from proceeding to carry
out their extensive schemes of tin-pla- te

making. Some of these schemes included
the erection of ' works containing 20, 30,
and even 40 mills, but so far as he under-

stood, the schemes were given up as soon
as it was seen that the people were not in
favor of the McEinley bill. Mr. Rogers
said he had very little doubt that if the
election had not resulted in such an over-

whelming Democratic majority, they
would soon be sending very few tin plates
from their country to America.

This indicates what a good many Eng-
lishmen think of the protective policy of
this country. The London Ironmongers' in
Journal said recently: We do not stand
forward as the champions of protection,
but with our markets closing, our indus-
tries languishing and our capital fleeing,
we ask, is it not time to review the com-
mercial

in

policy of the past, and after care-
ful and unbiased consideration, "nothing
extenuating nor setting down aught in
malice," to determine the commercial
policy of England for the future in view
of circumstances not as they have existed,
or as they ought to exist, but as they, as a
matter of hard fact, do exist at the pres-
ent."

WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT.
One thing connected with the guberna-

torial complication is becoming very ap-

parent, and that is that the people do not
approve of the maneuvering that is going ofon at Hartford. To be sure, "the people"
may not know all about the law, but they
con see that those who do or ought to
know about it are not paying very strict
attention to it. They can see, too, that
the contest has not been of a very lofty
and dignified nature, and they look upon
the performance of the pretenders the
other day as decidedly unworthy of those
who engaged in it. a

This State has been called the land of
steady habits, and having earned such a
reputation the people are not willing to
lose it. For 250 years the general assembly
has done its work decently and in order.
It has acted with a proper regard for the
dignity of the State and for its own dig-

nity. This year, under the stress of a
novel and perplexing condition of affairs,
and under the pressure of partisanship,

has not shown such a disposition as the
people would like to see." It has fooled
with serious matters and spent its time in
maneuvering to make "points" which are
of very doubtful value when made.

The people realize that unless there is a
change no real progress can be mado to
ward settling the questions that have
arisen, and they are decidedly opposed to

continuance of the proceedings that have
already lowered the dignity of the State.
It is of little use to inquire whether the
Republicans or Democrats are at fault.
What is wanted is a fair and honest treat
ment of the matters in dispute. We re-

new our suggestion that the two branches
of the legislature concur in laying all the

questions before the Supreme court and go
about the business of lawmaking while the
court is considering them. This is the
best way out of the difficulty. In fact it
is the only way that will satisfy the people.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Mahometan Society of Hyderabad is
about to send missionaries to the United
States. They will find enough to do here.

Illinois is generally supposed to be well
settled and highly civilized, but the lost
report of the State superintendent of edu-

cation shows that there are Btill in that
State 114 log school houses.

Blind Tom, the pianist, is hopelessly and

dangerously insane in a private asylum in
New York city. He earned during his
pnblic career about $500,000 for Colonel
Bethune, but there is a prospect that un
less he dies soon he will end his days in
the almshouse.

Of late years Tolstoi, the great Russian
novelist and social reformer, has worked
as a farm laborer on his estate, and more

recently he undertook the duties of shep-
herd for his neighborhood. But his habit
of not leaving his bed until 11 o'clock in
the morning did not suit the peasants
whose sheep he was supposed to have care
of, and they have compelled him to resign
his charge.

The city of New Orleans is making an
effort to collect taxes on the earnings of
the Louisiana Lottery company for the 22

years it has been doing business. In this
connection a statement has been brought
out which goes to show that the receipts
of the daily drawings have paid all the ex-

penses of the oompany, leaving the net re-

ceipts of the monthly drawings clear

profit. This has amounted to $10,000,000
a year.

It cannot be denied, says Governor Bur-

leigh of Maine in his annual message, "that
the law for the suppression of the liquor
traffic is violated and that officials charged
with its enforcement are frequently derelict
in duty," this being true chiefly of the
' 'cities and larger villages. " The governor
thus suggests the only remedy he can think
of: "When the sentiment against the

liquor traffic is as universal and emphatic
as against other forms of crimes, the vio-

lations of the prohibitory law will be no
more numerous lhan those of other penal
enactments."

The Social Democratic Song Book was

suppressed in Germany during the recent
period of repression, but when the

law expired it was thrown on
the market in vast quantities. The book

contains, beside a few classics by Hood
and Freiligrath, a large number of blood-

thirsty exhortations that the workingmen
must slash right and left to get their
rights. Two weeks ago; therefore, the
imperial government had several thousand
bundles of the books confiscated in Berlin
and is dally confiscating more on the
ground that the Social Democratic songs
tend to "embitter class against class" and
to "incite to the commission of penal of-

fences." Persons caught selling the objec-
tionable volumes are arrested. -

The completed census returns of the
German cities show that the empire has
twenty-si-x cities with more than 100,000
inhabitants against twenty-on- e such cities
ten years ago, twenty-thre- e with 60,000-100,0- 00

inhabitants' against twenty-thre- e

FOR

Balls, Receptions and Parties,
AND

Gentlemen's Evening Soils
Cleaned by our Dry Process, also White Ties,

Mitts, Kid moves ana suppers.
DYEING AND CLEANING

Of all kinds of ladies1 and gentlemen's earments.
Special attention paid to the cleaning of Lace

Uurtains.

Fine Uundrying of Dress Shirts.
The best of work on all articles laundried by us.

Carpets Taken Up, Cleaned
and JEtelaid.

The Forsyth Dyeing and Laun-dryin- g

Co.,
Works :

STATE AND LAWRENCE STREET,
OFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.

?uxuitnvzt gtc.

Do You Want
A BARGAIN ?

If you do we can accommodate you. No use in
mincing matters goods wilL be higher, ARE
higher in fact. Every dealer is paying more for
his stock and will be obliged to charge more ;

BUT, anticipating the advance, we laid in an im-

mense stock of Furniture and Carpets, which we
do not propose to inventory IF there is any vir-
tue in cut prices.

Big Cuts All Along the Line
This Month.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves Anything, every-
thing for housekeeping at bargain prices thro'
January, CASH OR CREDIT.

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Orange and Center Streets.
Qpen Monday and Saturday evenings,

'gvavlslanSf Set.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Sausage.

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

POTATOES.
CHOICE STOCK.

$1.25 per Bushel.

COE & FIEIiDS,
422 State Street.

MOLASSES.
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO,

St. Croix, New Orleans.
We are Direct Receivers from he Best Estates.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY & 60.,

213 and 215 Water Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

FRESH ARRIVAL.
CALIFORNIA GOODS!
One carload Raisins.
One carload Prunes.
60 bags of White Nectarines.
60 bags of fancy Evaporated Apricots.
60 bags extra lima Beans.

We offer to the trade good bargains in
all of above.

J. D. DEWELL& CO.,
233-23- 9 State Street.

C. E. HART & CO..
350 and 350 State Street.

TO-DA- Y:

Capons, Philadelphia Chickens,

Squabs, Pigeons, Grouse.

THE TENDEREST AND J01CIE8T

BEEF AND MUTTON.
Hothouse Cucumbers, Tomatoes,

Radishes and Lettuce.
Go to either of our stores for choice goods.

Cut Flowers in Great Profusion
AT

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.

man, young, middlugad,
Dr. sftfoS.sl OolambnlrS paia.'Bortaa.Hu.aaana

NOTICE.""
Any penon desiring to buy BREAD
without ,th addition of CORK
fLOCR or any other adulteration
Baa. do to by. askmg their grocer for

EXPLAINED.
Teacher Now. Johnnv. vou may ex

plain to me the difference between a king
and a president. John Kings are
born and presidents get there. Buffalo
Express.

'I came here," said the youth to the
Boston girl, "for a little rest and peace of
mind." "Ah!" said she, "you appear to
have the peace of mind; when do you ex-

pect the rest?" New York Sun.
Lawyer Well, sir, we won the case, but

it was a pretty narrow victory. Client
Yes, I thought the other aide had us until
you showed that their principal witness
was a fisherman. Munsey's Weekly.

Professor Historically, which is the
older bird, the dove or the stork? Study
I haven't given the matter any study, pro-
fessor, but I have no hesitancy in saving
that the stork is of longer standing. Bos-
ton Courier.

Spacer The point of your jokes, old
man, is like that of a needle! Liner
Ah, delighted! You find the point of a
needle sharp, I suppose? Spacer I re
ferred more particularly to its size. .New- -

York Herald.
Sure as Sure can Be. "I wish I could

have a second term," said the President,
1 think I wonld disappoint fewer

friends." "Very likely." returned Lige.
"In fact, its certain. You have fewer to
disappoint. " Puck.

Little Emma at the concert What is the
man striking the lady fov? Her mamma
He is not striking her. He is only beating
time for the musicians. Little Emma
Well, then, what makes the lady scream
like that! Lynn Item.

Infantile Curiosity. Little Johnny
Teacher, do the angels wear any clothes'
Female Teacher No, Johnnie, they do
not. Little Johnnie They don't, eh?
Well, what do they take off when they go
in swimming? Texas Siftings.

"I never saw a man that knows leas."
"He isn't very brilliant, that's true."
"Why, I remember when I had such a se-
vere cold, he was the only man I met that
didn't know and tell me of a sure cure for
it right off." Philadelphia Times.

"I want something for my boy to work
at," said an anxious father to a friend.
"What can he do!" "Well," replied the
father with a sigh, "I really don't know.
He is too light for heavy work and too
heavy for light work-- " Washington Star.

Plenty of Practice. Small Boy Pop
wants to know if you want to buy some
layin hens? Rural Housekeeper Are
they good layers.' "Yes, indeed. They
know ail about layin . 1 hey ve been lay- -
ur" fer years and years." Street & Smith's
Good News.

Christmas Fifnirini?. Biffera "l'ni a
pretty good hand at figures, but there's
one thing I can't understand about Christ-
mas." Wiffers What's that?" Biffera

"How is it that everybody gives more
than he gets, and yet nobody gets as much
as he gives? Hang me if I ran see what
becomes of the surplus. ' .ew ork
Weekly.

"Remember, boys," said the new teat h-- ,
who, being still new at the business.

knew not what else to say to make an im-

pression, "that in the bright lexicon of
youth there's no such word as fail." After

few moments a boy from Boston raised
his hand. "Well, what is it, Socrates!"
asked the teacher. "I was merely going
to suggest," replied the youngster, as he
cleansed his spectacles with his handker-
chief, "that if such is the case it would be
advisable to write to the publishers of that
lexicon and call their attention to the omis-
sion." Montreal Star.

iUscellaiicous.
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AKIN
P0VD
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar baktnr powder. Highest o
ail in leavening strength. U. 8. Government Re
port, Aug. 17, low.

"II!
Breathe it not aloud
The wild winds must not
Hear it. Vet agrain, I tell thee
We are Fit EE."

The olden time patriot was doubtless fearful
that the good news would fret out too soon, but

are proclaiming

From tli! EoisetoM

That all Carpets bought during the month of
January vol be made and laid

FREE
Of charge. We hare the goods and are want to
make a little spurt before the regular Carpet
season arrives. Dont delay. Sow is the time.
They will cost you mote In

THE SWEET BY-A-

P. J. "KELLY & CO.
Grand Avenue and Church Street.

" tour, Mr sun im to in toi m."
Thousands ot delicate Young ladies

are employed in fashionable Dry
Goods, Millinery, and other stone,
where) through tho long day they aro
constantly on their feet. Among this
class, some of the worst cases of female
diseases occur. There Is no rest,
and, when their becomes
apparent, they are at once discharged.
To such, ths aid and sympathy ot Mrs.
Pink ham are always available.

LYDIA L PINKHAM'S
removes at once those pains, aches, and
weaknesses, brigbtens tna spirits, ana
invigorates the system.

Sold by all Druggists as a Standard
article, or sent by mail, in form otfilla
or Taengea, on receipt of $1.00.

Brad, stamp fur "Oaidsto Hsaltb and
tlquMta." a bCMUful ulnatraMd book.
Mrs. Pinkbam freely answers letters

of inquiry, y.nf.tosw stamp lor reply.
Lseia E. Piakaaa Mod. Co, Lyaa, Mass.

BRAG AND BLUSTER
DECEIVES BUT FEW.

Honesty and Fair Flay
Pleases Everyone.

MORE OF OUR "INFANTILE" PRICES.

Black G-ro- s Grain Silks,
33 inch wide, at 79c per
yard, warranted not to
crack." Tins is the resra--
lar $1.00 quality : only 5
pieces left.

Balance of All Wool real
Scotch Cassimeres, 28 in.
wide, at 50c, and 56 inch
wide at $1 per y'd; great
est bargain for Men's and
Boys' wear ever ottered.

Our oest Winter Cloak
ing marjcea ao-w- n rrom

2 to $1.50 yard. Our
2.50. $2.75 and $3.00

Cloakings down to $2 y'd.
3 Big values m Large

11-- 4 White Blankets at
$3.09, $4.19 and $4.69
per pair, that cannot he
matched.

60 inch Cream Damasks
at 3 6 and 45c ter yard.
Bleached Damasks at 45,
50, 55, 67, 72 and 85c yd.
Superior Napkins $1.15,
$1.35, $1.59, $1.75, etc.,
per dozen. 22-i- n. Check
Glass To-welin- g at 12 1-- 2

cents per y'd. Don't skipthe Linen -- Department
when looking for bargains a

34 pieces Mixed Tricots,
36 in. wide, 12 1-- 2 cents
yard. This is one of our
Dress Goods Bargains.

23 pieces only, all wool to

Broadcloths, 50 in. wide,
39c per yard. Colors are
browns, navy, greens,
slates, grey, tans, etc.

32 pieces All Wool cam
el' sHair Plaids and Home-
spuns at 29c yard. Goods
cost 42 1-- 2 cents at the
mill in November.

Don't rass bv the Bar
gains in our Cloak Room.
Every Garment Mar&ea
Down.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

ptscllatije0is.

New Colors Just MM
IN

TOOIP Cans

BURG-ES- S & BUR&ESS.

751 Chapel Street.

Nost Worthy Books For Purchase

OB GIFT.
niintaA and Ponnlar Alto Sontrs.

83 songs each one a Gem. Price $1 in heavy
paper, 1.26 In boards, (2 in gut Dincung.

The Sonars of Ireland.
A new and carefully revised collection of the

best and most celebrated Irish songs. Borne of
the best melodies in existence, and bright,
spirited words. 66 songs. Price, $1 in heavy
paper, SI .25 in boards, ana V m gut Dinaing.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS.
Song classics, Vol. 1, GO songs.
Song classics, Vol. 2, 39 songs.
Son? classics, low voices. l BUS

Choice sacred solos, 34 sons
Choice sacred solos, low voices, 40 songs.
Classic, baritone and bass, 33 songs.
Classic tenor songs, w songs.
Good old songs we used to sing, 115 songs.

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
Piano classics, Vol. 1, 44 pieces.
Piano classics, Vol. 8, 31 pieces.
Classical pianist, 43 pieces.
Popular dance collection, AS pieces.
Popular piano collection, 66 pieces.
OnAFAtti niano collection. 10 otteras.

JRPrice of each book $1; cloth gilt $2. All are
valuable collections of the best music.

Churchill's Birthday Book of Eminent Compos
ers, a nanaaome ana userui dook,

Any book mailed, post-pai- for retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.

It wm urd with
SWIFTS WTLB CHKBIT C0CSH BALSAa.

'"
A solentiflo combina tion of Wild Cherry and

other curative Dark, roots ana nsros.

Wart Winted, Conn Jan. 80, 1800.

"Haying used SwWsWM&arrjOwgh Balsas
with suoh gratifying success in my own ramur,
I teal that tt Is but simple lustlo to say, that
I believe it is ths on Oongh Bemsdy in ths
market.

FRAfPC B ANDBBWB,Dmgglsti
. rOB SAUs AC AX MHIQUMM.

Fries, tt mti M Cents.
TAXCOTT, raiSBIB CO., Proprietors,

UKroaV) Coax. -
.THOMrW CO. floods,...
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Weather To-Da-y Fair,

Owing to expiration of copartnership by
limitation within a short time, the "HUB'
CLOTHIERS have inaugurated a great
Dissolution Sale of their --entire stock of
MEN'S and BOYS' OVERCOATS. SUITS,

ULSTERS, PANTALOONS and FUR

NISHINGS. It is easier to divide money
than merchandise ; therefore it - is ijfbt

profits, we re looking forj but money-:-

men's
SSBBBBBBSSBOOW

Suits for $5.00, v6.50, $8.00

and $9.00. "

CHILDREN'S Overcoats $1.90 to $2.50.

MEN'S All Wool Pants $1.25 upwards.

MEN'S Underwear 10 cents, worth

double.

MEN'S Underwear 33 cents, sold every
where for 50c.

These are a few specimen bargains the
best will go first.

EVERYTHING AS ADVERTISED.

"HUB"
CLOTHING HOUSE,
HO and 112 Cliurch Street.

PFAFF1 SON.

ClrOHS. C1P0HS.

FIRST OF SEASON.

CAPONS. CAPONS.

Headquarters for

Rhode Island
TURKEYS,

Philadelphia Chickens.

FOR A CHOICE
Roast ofBeef

OR A RELIABLE
Steak,

CALL ON US.
Our Meats-Ar- e Tie Best

7 and 9 Church sL, f 52 Portsea st

:

jpptcxax Utrticcs."

SKATES.
Peck & Snyder's,

Barney & Berry's,
Winslow's Club,

Special Racers,
American Clnb.

ALL GRADES, ALL PRICES.

D. T. MAIXETT,
HARDWARE,

776 Chapel Street 776

Those Elegant Crayo j and India
UK t'orx railsMADK OSLY AT

Beers' Photo Parlors,
76a Uliapel street,

RE neariy life size and coat only 5 and 6 doi
,A Lara, either from life or from any otd pie--1

Hire you may nave 00 nuo. w iu every ponnnwa ?ive one aozen ane usDinei rnoioA. iubsame work will costjou more than It doLLara at
any other srallery. The pact a months our orders
were over 1,200, and still they come. Those who
wish special work for the Holidays had better
oraer soon ana 11 wui ds au reaay on ume. as
usual, we are making the finest Cabinets In this
city. Only $2.50 and $fl per dosm. We use be- -

eiea goia eage ixoineui, ana wiin erery ooxea
triTe an extra one on a una imporveaCall and ene our large number of fine Portraits
irvrl OnMlWsCS

OHE1VUOAX.S.
State Street
KKYXJQTXK)ox

SUN-DRIE- D APPLES 15c lb.
4 pounds Pearl Tapioca for 85c
Finest Citron 10c pound.
Finest Currants 7c pound,
rVarline lie larye papers.
Jones' Flour 5.95 Barret

1,000 pounds finest IVrsian Dates 6e pound.
Fancy Hew Ortaans Molasses 48e iral.

Fine Tea 35c noand.
We make low ftpurwi to secure trade, not for

the purpose of breaking down other dealers
pneea.

Our 15a si new is Immense
Because our eoods are bought as tbej should be.
We do not ask s day's expenses an profit on a
pound of lea or anything elw, and when you buv
tea of us you dont pay tor presents ot any kind.

The New Haven Tea and Coffea Co.

R. W. Mills. S82 State sL

AIM SALE
OF

did, a general rise, in mer

,

Shades, Paper Hangings, Oilcloths, Bogs

BED, the most popular bed in the market.

reckon it as MONEY according to

Will Take Care of ThemselTes" Franklin.

FENN & CD.

of Fine Shoes

1 0, 1891 , and pre

Arctic?, fine light

SPECIAL

CARPETS andFURNITURE
Anticipating:, as we

Selectman Strong on. Election. Bal
lot Revivals In tne Chnreheo xmrr
Raven and the Poultry Show Ky-wo- rth

LMgne Chsrot-Pel- ar Star
KiOdce Supper The Pair Haven T.
H. C. A Rock Lodge Instal-
lationImprovements at - tne Dis-

tillery Works Oyster Tax Abate-
ments Accident to Engineer Bod-wel- l.

In view of the recent troubles over the
ballot question, Selectman Strong sees how
it would be well to provide Jor any future
emergency of this nature. ; He says that
the ballots should be printed on selected

paper and the beet press work- - possible
suonld be secured. He-- would also have

'aa inspection of every ballot, so that if
there were any imperfections in the print- -

ins the ballots could be condemned. - He
believes that proper vigilance in this mat
ter will be productive of better results;
the printing of ballots had been allowed
to take care of itself in great measure.

Proper vigilance would have saved all the
annoyance of the present state deadlock.

At the M. E. church, last Sunday, be-
tween twenty-fiv- e and thirty children in
the Sunday school arose and expressed their de-
sire to enter the probationary class. At the last
communion service twelve persons were added
to the church and a total of fifty-nin- e for the
year 1890.

The second week of special meetings at the
Baptist church have proved very interesting and
profitable, and services- - may be continued
through next week. The pastor. Rev. Sir. Sacre.
is carrying along the work alone. Thus far over
thirty persons nave Deen lorwara ior prayers.

Fair Haven was not unrepresented at the douI- -

try show. Fair Haven people gave premiums as
follows: or tne oesi single como wmte

D. C. fianford offers one half barrel ovs-
ters, value $4; best French fowls.same premium.
For nest nve mates Darrea tocKS, w ar-
ren Brothers & Co. offer one spring bed, $9;
Charles Robinson offers 1 for light brahma mak
ing highest scoring.also $1 for best dark brahma,
also M for best black cohchin. also 81
lam heat Andalusian: John E. Munson
donates one bushel oysters for best pen of
black minorcas; Charles Robinson, $1 for best
Hambursr: W. H RohinHon. East Haven, elves
si ior nest exnuuc or rose comD mack Danisms;
also Si for best nan- - buff Pekin bantams: J. E.
Munson of StSS North Front street, exhibited
from the Quinnipiac Poultry yards some fine
TJUigshane His fowls won premiums at the ex-
hibition last season,- - scoring ninety-thre- e to
ninety-seve- n points. At the present exhibition
no won sea premium, some oz our people wiu

aeBouitrvshow given at Grapevine
Point in 1853. It was a good show and well at-
tended. That was the first poultry exhibition
ever given by a club in the state. John Gt. North
was president and Henry Snow secretary of the
association which afterward became the State
Poultrv association.

The Epworth league chorus connected with
East Pearl street 01. E. church is arranging to
sing nve anwems on tne evening oi master sun-day- .

F.. had a soread at their lodsre room. This affair
occurs annually and is usually on the evening of
tne installation, several or tne grana omces ana

4re rjresent and made SDeeches.
The shell fish commission is at present holding

weekly meetings in this city to hear applications
for the abatement of taxes upon oyster grounds.
The commission will continue to sit --every Mon-

day through this month.
A whist party was given by Miss Nellie Barnes

at her home in Grand avenue Thursday evening.
A. L. Chamberlain is housed from the effects of

a severe cold.
Many young people still patronize the skatingt nrnnjnmp.v'a in ittttniiiirli t.hA annw has in.

lured the surface materiallv.
John J. Dayton, chief of the Fair Haven East

fire department, who has been confined to his
home by severe illness for several weeks, is able
to be out on pleasant days. His many friends
will wish him permanent convalescence.

A pleasant social and supper was given to the
Ladies Aid society of the Second church,Monday
evening.

The boiler house of the Old Colony Distilleries
company is being pushed ahead rapidly. The
brick walls are completed and the roof is being
built. Two big boilers were set and then the new
boiler house was built around them. The pile
foundation for the large building to be built just
beyond the distillery is ready and the super-
structure will be erected as soon as the weather
serves.

Stephen F. Cain, who spent the holiday vaca
tion at his home here, has returned to his studies
at Niagara university.

Early this week Daniel Coyne, jr., the Fillmore
street young man wno recently attemptea sui-
cide, was sent to the Middletown asvlum.

Several members of the Y. H. C. A. are talking
of forming a glee club. Chess or checker clubs
may also be formed.

Charles N. Finch of 33 Grand avenue has start
ed for Badlands. Cal.. to remain until SDnuir.

East Rock lodee No. 38. A. o. U. W.. installed
its officers Thursday evening. The retiring mas-
ter workman, George Clark, who now becomes a
past master workman, was presented with an
elegant gold badge emblematic of his new office.

Willis Bodwell of Woolsey street, a locomotive
engineer on the Consolidated road, met with a
severe accident while returning from his work.
He slipped on a piece of ice ana fell, fracturing a
knee cap and the cords. It will require many
weeks for the fracture to mend as the injuries

ywj- aeion,. nutuicjiua win m raj 1 J

Oyster Grounds.
The shellfish commission is at present

holding weekly meetings in this city to
hear applications for the abatement of
taxes upon oyster grounds, few com
plaints are made.

The mramrosch Etectnres.
The subscription list for the Damrosch

lecture recitals increase every day, but the
number of tickets already subscribed for
will have to be doubled before Tuesday
next, January 20, in order to make up the
required number of one hundred and fifty
to secure tms rare treat tor JNew iiaven.

A BUSSING OlRIi.
Kleanor Bonaparte mysteriously Dis

appears From Berlin.
Eleanor Bonaparte, a young colored girl

eighteen years old, who has been missing
since Friday, January 9, is supposed to be
somewhere in this city. The girl i

brought to Hartford from the south by
Mrs. W. D. Goodman. She has lived in
the family of Dr. A. D. Ayres at Madison
and at Mace Moulton's in Berlin. She left
Moulton's on the Friday stated of her own
accord and as she did not return a search
was at once instituted. It was found that
oh Friday afternoon the girl had bought
ticket from Berlin to New Haven. As not
a large number of persons took the trains
at Berlin daily the number of the girl's
trunk check was easily round. Armed
with this Constable Taylor of Berlin came
to New Haven. He found that the girl's
trunk had lain in the New Haven baggage
room until 3:30 Saturday afternoon. Here
all trace of the missing girl stops, and her
whereabouts are at present unknown.

THE NATIONAL BLUES.
Their Coming Grand Annual Recep

tion at Second Regiment Armory.
The coming grand annual reception of

the National Blues, Captain Schuster,
which takes place at the Second regiment
armory Monday evening, February 23, will
be without doubt ene of the most brilliant
and successful events in the history of
this, one of the oldest military commands
of the city. All the arrangements are on
a much larger scale than usual and a large
body of notable iruests will be present,
both military and civic The work of all
the committees is progressing finely. Yes
terday Captain Schuster received an an-
swer of acceptance to invitations from
Mayor J. B. Sargent and others from sev-
eral other city officials. The board of
ceuncilmen has accepted an invitation to
attend and the aldermen at their next
meeting will also do likewise. The Blues
are drilling every Thursday night in
preparation for the occasion, and the al-

ready high standard of efficiency of the
company is well known throughout the
city and state.

THE POIiO WORLD.
New Haven 'Wins from Hartford In

the Best Game of the Season Fine
Playing on the Part of the Home
Team.

- The game between the New Haven and
Hartford teams at the rink last night was
one of the finest exhibitions of polo play-

ing seen here this season. Both teams

put up ahustling game from start to finish,
but the New Haven team did a shade the
better work and won by the score of 2
tol.

Phelan made his first appearance upon
the team since his recent iltnes8,and played
one of his old time games. The passing and
blocking of the home team was all that
could be desired by the "fans," and the
work of the entire team was lustily cheered
whenever opportunity offered. . The New
Haven team made their, first appearance
here in Jieir neweuita last eveniugd
presented a better appearancepn the
floor than in their old suits. The mew
suits are made of dark gray flanneL with
blue trimming and cap to match. The
work of bothv:ends was exceptionally fine,
maay of the stops of Reed and Sword
being little short of phenomenal. ' The
second inning was one of the longest on
record,it requiring, twenty-si-x minutes and
ten seconds to cage the ball. Woodtke
played the game of his life, and secured
round after round of well merited ap-

plause. Each team lost a goal by fouls.
The score:
saw haven. : rosmowB. ' HARTFORD

Hewcombe Rusher Cotter
woodtke. - Rusher :" Sealy
Hill Center

Half-back

Smith
Phelan Sullivan
Reed Goal Swords
Goals Won by Bush by Caged by Time
1 New Haves Hewcombe Hill 2:23
S New Haves Cotter Newcombe 88:10
S New Haven Newcombe PHI :S1
4..".. Hartford Newoombs Cotter . 2:49
S.... Hartford - Newcombe Cotter ' 8:81
8. ... Newcombe Time expired

Score New Haven 8,Hartford 1. Stops Beed
14. Swords 16. Fouls New Havan A Hartford 8.

Referee, Ur. OHUley. Tunskseper, W, W,

Wae jBstlne InceraoII Scores Another
Hit Before an Immense An die nee.
The management of the popular concert

scored another hit last night in the second
of this season's series before an - immense
audience. Miss May Sullivan, clever de-

butante, Miss Justine Ingersoll and Mme.

Evelyn Oertel captured the greater honors
of the evening. Mr. Ferdinand Sinzig, a
New York pianist; was also cordially .re-

ceived. The Ladies' orchestra made its
debut, and while the musical rendition of
the young ladies and the two young men
who appeared with them was excellent, it
cannot be said upon the whole that this
feature was a flattering addition in an art-
istic sense to the program. Orchestral
performances should be confined properly
to the province of men. and then the har
mony of the entertainment is not jarred
by a secret feeling of compassion for the

artormers in their uncomfortableness.
r. Schwickardi and Miss Millie Williams

were the accompanists.
Tne nrat part opened with "Encourage

ment" by the Ladies' orchestra. "Wein-chor- "
was rendered well by the Harueari

Liedertafel with Mr. Max Deasauer as con-
ductor. Mr. Burt Caso rendered "Air
Vane" with the clarinet and Miss May Sul
livan sang "r iddle and I," for which she
received an encore. Mr. Ferdinand Sinzig
rendered a Tannhauser march, "Liebes-traum- "

and "Hungarian Dances" upon the
piano with much expression. Madame
Evelyn Oertel sang a pretty aria, "Daugh
ter ot tne itegiment," which was, enthusi-
astically enoored.

The second half was opened by the La
dies' orchestra with a gavotte, "Our Little
Nestlings," and a waltz, "Gondolier," and
the Harugari Liedertafel finely sang "Poe-te-n

auf der Aim." Miss Insersoll's recita
tion of Gustav Hartwig's ' 'The Last String"
was vociferously encored. A sketch from
Offenbaoh'Bbperetta "Love by Lantern
A,ight" bv Madame Uertel and Miss Sum- -

van was another notable feature of the
program, And Mr.. Matthias Wheeler's
"itummell nut .der urossen Trummel"
closed the entertainment most happily.

I. O. O. P.
Teutonia lodge, I. O. O. F., of Meriden,

will have as guests the first Thursday in
February Humboldt lodge of New Haven.
The first degree will be worked.

Belielous services.
East Pearl Street M. E. Chttrch Rev. H. D.

Weston.pastor. Preaching at 10:30 and7:30. Young
people's meeting ai d:id.

Spiritual Meeting-- In Masonic hall, 70S

Chapel street, Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lecture bv
Rev. J. C. Kimball, author of "Evolution of Arms
and Armor."

Davsnport Church (Wooster Square), I. C.
Meserve, pastor. Hours of service, 10:30 a. m
ana 7:su p. m. sunaay school at lz o clock
x. r. . u. m. c:su p. m.

College Street Church Divine services with
a sermon by the pastor, the Rev. William W.

at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school
ac iz m. xoung people s meeung at o:au p. m.

First Presbtterian Church (Elm street, be- -

tween Orange and State) Kev.jy.A.Bi Brown. D.
I)., pastor. Preacmnir servio 10:30 a. m., and
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Y jr. . u. fc.
services at0:30p. m. tf

The Union Teachers' Meeting. The union
teachers meeting Is held every Saturday even-ins-

in the lecture room of Dwteht Place church.
All interested in the study of the International
Lessons are invited to attend.. tf

Grand Avenue Conoreoationai. Church.-
Ths pastor, Rev. J. Lee MitchelL will preachat 10:30 a. m. "Election: I The Morality of
It." 7:80 p. m., "Our Barbarous Funeral Cus-
toms." Y. P. B.C. E., 0:15 p. m.

Dwight Place Church. Rev. Dr. Twitchell,
pastor, will preach at 10:30 a.ra. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Young people--

s meet-
ing 6:80 p. m. Meeting in chapel Tuesday
ana r nday evenings v:au, to wmcn ail are in-
vited.

St. John Street M. E. Church Pastor, Rev.
W. C. Blakeman. Preaching at 10:30 by Pre-
siding Eider Rev. J. W. Beach, Sunaay school
at 12:15 Y. P. S. C. E. at 6: 15. Evening sermon
at 7:30 by the pastor, subject, "The Men Who
Feigned to be Insane."

United Church (On the Green, corner Elm
and Tenrnle streets) Rev. T. T. Muneer. D. D..
pastor. Morning service at 10:80. Preaching
ny nev. j. a. mcnaros. ounoay scnooiat ix:iu.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:15. Evening service at 7:30.
All cordially welcome.

First Methodist Episcopal Church Rev.Mel-vill-

B. Chapman, D. D., pastor. 10:30 a.m.:
The pastor will preach. 12 m.: Sunday school.
6:30 p. m.: Christian Endeavor. 7:30 p. m.
Service of song by the choir and congregation
You are cordially invited.

Grace M. E. Chttrch Howard avenue, and
ronaea street itev. james uoote, pastor. lu:ao:
preaching by the pastor. 12: Sunday school.
6:16: Y. P. S. C. E. 7:30: Preaching by Rev.
ur. Beacn, xouowea oy quarterly conxerence,
An are cordially invited.

Church op the Rnmis (Corner Wall and
Orange streets.) Kev. w. L. Phillips, D. D., pas-
tor, will preach at 10:30 a. m. Preaching at 7:30
p.m. by the Kev. J. U. Bracq or Philadelphia,American secretary of the McAU missions. Sun
day school at the close or morning service. Y. p.
a. u. at o:au p.m. au are welcome. tr

Second Congregational Church (Fair Haven),
Rev. I). M. James, pastor. Preaching by the pas-
tor at 10:30 a. m. Sunday School 12 m. Y. P. 8.
C. E. 6:15p.m. Thesecondin tie series of Sunday
evening discourses by the pastor on "The Great
Leaders in Connecticut Congregationalism," will
be repeated at 7:30 p.m., subject, "John Daven
port.'

Church or the Messiah (First Universal-
1st, Orange street, above Elm). Rev.
H. Squires, pastor. Sunday school at
o'clock. Preaching 10:30 and 7:30. Sub-
jectsMorning, Rev. J. C. Kimball of Hartford
will preach; evening, lecture by the pastor on
- iobah oi Doing xiappy. xoung people
oimuu); ai v;ov.

Humphrey Street Church (near OrangeFrank R. Luckey. pastor. Public worshio at 10:,
and 7:80. Preaching at both services by the pas-
tor. Sunday school at 2. Y.P.S.C. E. at 6:15. Seats
free. Everybody weloome.
W The evening service will be within the

limits oi one nour, alter wnicn tnere wul be
short af to which all are invited.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church
(Dwight Place corner George street) Rev. S. Mc--

uueauey, u. u., pastor, morning: At v:BO, Pen-
tecostal meeting: sermon at 10:30. subject,
"Esau, Who Sold His Birthright." Sundav school
meets at 12 noon. Evening, at 6:30, young peofitile's and converts' meetinsr At Mimnn n?
titled "Those Who Have Left Their First Love."

First Baptist Church (Wooster Place"). Rev.
John H. Mason, pastor, will preach at 10:30 and
7:30. Sunday school and Young Men's Bible
class at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30. People'sservice at 7:80, opening with service of song from
Gospel Hymns. Subject of evening sermon,
"The Word Which Man Cannot Gainsay." All
seats free, Strangers and young men specially
inviteu.

Tbe Vitapathle Health Jonrnal,
Dr. Damon is making a free distribution

of the last issue of his Health Journal. On
the first page is a fine likeness of the doc

r tor himself which will be recognized by
the hundreds who attended his instructive
lectures at the Atheneum last October.
Those who do not receive a copy at their
homes may have one forwarded to them by
addressing ur. Damon, vzs unapei street.

Starch grows sticky Comman powder
nave vulgar glare. rozzoru'S is tne only
complexion powder nt ior use. jiv zvt

Geneal opinion In Europe: Eat plenty of Mac
Urquarht's Worcestershire Sauce. This oeto
nratMl Bno-iis- mncA now ror sale at your eroer

Special Attention

GIVEIST
TO MAKING! AND DESIGNING

fins Door and Window Drapings.
Our stock includes the

VERY LATEST PATTERNS AND FINEST
MATERIALS.

HEMSTITCHED AND SWISS MTJBLIN8.

WINDOW SHADES AND TRIMMINGS.

J. M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

.DIAMONDS.
,WATCHES:kXT J .1 EWELRY, Ia sm. sw .a& x bT

SILVER- - WAjAB

CLOCKS
Opera-Glasse- s,

rings;

Another Lot of Watches
Arrived Take hold, boys and eiria, and
Bet up a club for SO pounds Tea or Baking Pow-
der and get a watch. We received a good many
outof town orders this week. We want boys
and girls to sell oar teas tn Cheshire, Southing-to-

Guilford, Madison, Wallingford, Branford.
Woodbridge, Ansonia, Birmingham, Kilford and
Other towns. There is a good chance to sell SO

pounds In a few days. Send for club order
blanks to . . ,

GILSC1 AMERICAN TEA GOAHY,

r 40 State Street.
ncroBTXBsorniriTXAf.

Interestlna; Hotea of What-- la Golac
On In Many of Them Se leea To.
Morrow . anal ' Throvarh the -Week

The Revival Interest Still Con-
tinues at Trinity and Graee n. E.
Churches. ;

The services at the various cnurohes to
morrow are of special interest to the
church-goin- g public,' JjTT many special
servioes have been arranged nd large, ion-- i

gregations will doubtless be present at all
places of worship, should the weather
prove propitious..- - The interest in the
revival work of several of the churches
notably Grace and Trinity M. E. churches,
still continues " and the. work is being
pushed with nene wed vigor.

TTIHITT M, 9. CHTTBCH NOTES.

The interest in, . revival , work at this
church manifests itself at the servioes and
new names are continually being handed
to the pastor as evidences of their faith.
The Sabbath school which meets at the
noon hour is largely attended.

morning Rev. Dr. McChesney preaches
rrom tne suoiect. "jssau. wno sold
His Birthright," and in the the evening at
7:dU a sermon entitled. "Those who have
left their first Leave."

GRACE M. E. CHURCH.

evening Presiding Elder
Beach will preach and afterwards hold the
fourth quarterly conference. This church
is in an excellent condition, materially and
spiritually. After the pastor's sermon last
Sunday morning a statement was made
that in addition to the regular pew rents
tne treasurer needed Sl.uw to meet inter
est and other expenses for the current con
ference year. Mr. Joha T. Manson asked
for subscriptions; and in a short tune a
sum of nearly $l,I0O was cheerfully sub
scribed. On. Wednesday evening the Bun-

day school board met at the residence of
Mr. Manson and unanimously
him superintendent and presented him
with an elegant easy chair. Under his
management the . school has been very
prosperous, it has over 3UU members,
At the close of business choice refresh
ments were served by the ladies of the
family.

CHURCH OF THE HXSSIAH.
Rev. J. C. Kimball of Hartford will

speak at the Church of the Messiah (First
TJniversalist) Sunday morning, and in the
evening tne pastor, fCev. L. a. Squires.
will speak on "How to Cultivate the Art
of Being Happy."

THK CITY MISSIONS.

At the City Mission hall, corner of
Court and State streets, the Sunday school
meets at 2:30 this afternoon, and the
temperance meeting for boys and girls is
held at 3:30. The children's savings bank
is open from a to 4 o'clock. This evenini
a gospel temperance meeting will be hell
at the hall. the Sunday school
session is from 9 to 10:15 a.m., and in the
evening Mr. James Hodson will speak at
the people s meeting.

WELCOME HAUL, OAK STREET MISSION.

Mrs. Helen G. Rice of Boston will speak
at Welcome hall, Oak street mission, to
morrow evening (Sunday). Mrs. Rice is
superintendent of the juvenile department
of the National W. C. T. XT. and is a very
interesting speaker.
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION,

The Woman's Christian Temperance
union will hold a meeting on Monday at 3

p.m. in the Center church chapel and will
be addressed by Miss Helen G. Rice, na
tional superintendent of juvenile work,

BY REV. MR. POTEAT.

Rev. E. M. Poteat will give the temper-onc-

address Sunday afternoon in the W.
C. T. XJ. hall corner of Grand avenue and
East Pearl street at 3 p. m. The Elm City
entertainment company will give an exhi
bition at the same hall next Thursday
evening tor the benefit on the W. V. T. U,

consisting of stereopticon views of the
Johnstown flood and other views.

SECOND CHURCH, FAIR HAVEN.

In the Second Congregational church.
Fair Haven, the preacher, Rev. D. ' M,

James, will repeat at 7:80 in the evening
his address on "John Davenport." This
is the second in the series on "The Great
Leaders in Connecticut Congregational
ism " e.

AT COURT STREET TEMPLE.
Rev. Dr. L. Kleeberg will give another

lecture Sunday morning at 11 o'clock in
the Court street snyagogue. He will de-

liver the concluding lecture on the subject
"The delation .Between Faith and Reason
The public is invited.

ST. JOHN'S STREET M. E. CHURCH.

At the St. John street M. E. church the
Rev. J. W. Beach, D. D., presiding elder
of the New Haven district, will hold the
fourth Quarterly conference this evening,
and will preach on Sunday morning. In
the evening the pastor will speak upon
the theme, "The Men Who Feigned to be
Insane."

FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
At the First Methodist Episcopal church

ut. unapman will preacn in tne morning.In the evening there will be a service of
song, under the direction of Mr. William
E. Baldwin, with an address by the pastor,

' A. M. E. ZION CHURCH.

The revival meetings in the A. M. E,
Zion church have been well attended dur
ing the past week and will be continued
indefinitely. The pastor, Rev. E. George
Biddle, will preach morning
and evening, and Mr. C. H. Dickerson of
Yale Divinity school will preach at the
afternoon service. Rev. William A. Jack-
son, pastor of the Union A. M. E. church,
will assist the pastor this week. Public
invited.

Mrs. Gruber's Fortune,
Mrs. Gruber of Hamden, the widow of

Anthony Gruber, a veteran of the late war,
yesterday was notified officially that her
petition for a pension had been granted,
Her husband died in 1876 from injuries
contracted in the service. The amount of
arrears will be large, up in the thousands.
Mrs. Gruber is the mother of Henry Oru-'jer-

the well known base ball player.

Obituary Notes.
The remains of Mrs. Bessie C, wife of

Warren Richmond, arrived in this city
yesterday afternoon. The deceased lady
was a member of Trinity M. G. church and
well known in church circles. She had
been ailing for some time and went to
Brooklyn abont three weeks ago. Wednes-

day she started for a . sanitarium at Wat-kin- s

Olen, N. T. She had arrived within
a few miles of her destination when she
was taken ill on the train and expired in a
tew moments ot neart tallure, one
sixty-nin- e years old and leaves a brother,
William L. Oriswold"'of Orchard street,
and a sister, Mrs. (J. L. Hubbard of Edge- -
wood avenue. Another brother and sister
of the deceased reside in KlUlngworth,this
state.

The remains were taken in charge by
Lewis & Maycock, and the funeral will oc-

cur at Trinity M. E. church Sunday after
noon at ' o'clock, Kev. Dr. Adams of the
Sands street church of Brooklyn and Rev.
Mr. McChesney officiating.

DEATH OV OEOBOI W. ROLLINS.

George W. Rollins of 119 Cedar street
died yesterday morning at 7 o'clock, aged
fifty-si- x years. He had been sick for some
time with dropsy. He had worked at the
dock shop for the past twelve years; was
a member of the United Friends, a Knight
of Honor, a Freemason and an Odd Fellow.
Quinnipiac lodge, I. O. O. F., will officiate
at the funeral, which takes place from the
nouse ac o p. m. on Sunday.

MRS. H. P. DUNBAR.

The many friends of Mr. M. P. Dunbar,
a former resident of this city, will sympa-
thize

"
most heartily with bim in this hoar

of his deep affliction. ' On January 15 his
beloved wife, Mary Snow Dunbar, passed
over to the great majority at the Laurel
house, Lakewood, N. J., after a lingering
illness of many months.' Of her it may be

truly said, "none knew her but to love
her.'' . Her many lovely qualities of mind
and heart endeared her to a large circle of
warm friends, to whom the knowledge of
death in her early womanhood will come
as a deep sorrow. Her husband and
daughter can rest assured , that many
hearts in this city are aching to-da-y with
theirs, and trusting with them in a bright
and holy hope in the future. The funeral
will be attended from the residence of J.
Hoffmann, No. 132 East One Hundred and
Twenty-fourt- h street. New York city, on
Saturday, January 18, at 8 p.m. '

'Missing" bonsekeeDsrs tn this section should
avail themselves of the offer made in our advertis-n- g

columns during this month by the Electro
ouicon Co.. New York, under the head of

"Tne Drool oi tne Duaainff is in wo eas- -
bur.n and housekeeoen novkavaUieotMrtaa
tarto "taste" without rat, ,

Speculation as to Whether Com-
missioner Baldwin 1111 be Given a
HanA 1st the Matter A Special lHeet-ln- c

May be Called. .'.!,"- . ;,;

There is considerable speculation among
the police and politioal circles regarding
the new appointments by the 'police com
mission. The last regular meeting of the
old board has been oeld but a special meet-

ing is called for next Thursday night. It
is a question whether Commissioner C. L.
Baldwin will.be retired from the board be
fore any of the new appointments, either
of supernumeraries o of promotions! the
force, .will have been made. .The new
member of the commission is John. H.

Piatt, as Commissioner F. S. Andrews has
been returned by the democrats. Com
missioner Baldwin has several favorite
candidates, both' for promotion and for
appointment to the supernumerary, force,
but the present aspect of affairs would
lead one to believe that he will not get an
opportunity to support these candidates
before his term expires unless ne is very
lively and forces the matter at this special
meetine. It was tnougnt tnat the com
mission would take some action at least
upon the appointment of new supernum-
eraries,at last Tuesday night's meeting,but
after an executive session lasting over an
hour, the board opened its doors with the
information that no appointments had
been decided upon.

it is considered by many in tact that
Commissioner Baldwin should retire be
fore the promotions and appointments are
made, xt is tnougnt tnat tms action snouia
be taken out of courtesy to the new com
missioner, John H. Piatt, who it is thought
should have something to say about the
coming police changes. This was the mode
of action taken a year ago by the board of
public works ur. tne appointment of offici
als for the road department. The appoint-
ment of a superintendent and assistants
was deferred until Commissioner Atwater
had been initiated into the chair of ex
Commissioner Crawford.- This, it would
seem, is the attitude of the majority of the
police commission, unless- - some definite
action is taken at next Thursday . night's
meeting.

The precise number of supernumeraries
to be appointed is not known and, in fact,
has not been decided upon as yet. There
are forty or more applicants for these ap
pointments, but a large number or tne
applicants are" manifestly not fitted or suit
able to become members of the force. Some
of those interested in the appointments be
lieve that as many as fifteen or eighteen
will be made, but it is thought that this
number is too large at present. The num-
ber of appointments to the supernumerary
force depends in a great manner upon the
promotions in the regular force to provide
for the two new precincts. The commis-
sioners are by no means unanimous upon
any of the matters relating to the enlarge
ment and reorganization or tne force, and
it seems quite likely that it will be some
time before they can agree upon all of the
changes which will nave to be made.

There Was No Quorum.
The board of education tried to meet

last night but failed to have a quorum
present.

The Clock: Factory.
The case side of the New Haven Clock

shop started up again Thursday. The
brass side starts up again next Thursday.

Contractor Coffey.
Contractor CoSey, who fell from the

new house which is being erected for ex--

Fire Commissioner Muller, was " a little
easier yesterday afternoon.

Milford People Who Are 111.
Mrs. Bela Bradley, Mrs. Henry Furman

and Mr. Smith Beardsley are seriously ill.
Russell Whitcomb, one of Milford's aged

citizens, is Buttering with a shock of paral
ysis.

Good Smarltans.
There will be a meeting of all the past

members of the Good Samaritans society
held at room 27, Insurance building, Sun
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. It 1b earnest
ly hoped that all who ever belonged to the
Samaritian society will be present at the
meeting as business of importance will
come before .the meeting. There will
also be good speaking and singing.

Buried Far From Heme.
Rev. Albert Wirth of Seattle, Washing

ton, who died suddenly at the residence
of his sister, Mrs. Louise Ambuhl, No. 3

Lyon Place, was buried yesterday after-
noon from his sister's residence. The
funeral services were conducted by Eev,
Charles N. Siebke. The bearers were Hen
ry Buchter, Henry Hillman, Philip Hugo
and rrank ir. rlughar. The body was in
terred in evergreen cemetery.

ARRESTED FOR FORGER T.
William II. Bradley in Trouble Held

on a Serious Charge.
William H. Bradley, a joiner, living at

107 Dwight street, was arrested last even
ing by Ofiicers Dunn and Marshall on

complaint issued by Hugh Daily charging
him with forgery. Bradley, it is claimed,
forged a promissory note made out in favor
ol Jonanna winter for $343. ie forged
also, as the writ claims, the names of Wil
liam F. Gussman, Margaret F. Gussman
as witnesses, with intent to injure and de
fraud George A. Baldwin and his son
Harry Baldwin.

He was also held on the charge of utter
ing forged indorsements on the promissory
note, lie was released on two ?oUa bonds,
one for each offense, which was furnished
by Attorney Charles H. Fowler. This
matter is the outcome of a civil suit which
appeared before the city court some time
since.

ALL OVER THE STATE.
Jottings of Interest Prom many Sec

tions, Inclndlne; Personal Notes,
Mr. C. N. Flagg, a Hartford artist, had

on view yesterday at his studio a new por-
trait of Samuel L. Clemens.

Another injection of the Koch lymph
was made yesterday at Hartford in the
case of Johnson, the consumptive. John
son shows the good effects of the treatment
in improved appearance, eto.

The second Sunday in February Rev.
George H. Buck will celebrate his fourth
anniversary as rector of St. James' parish,
Birmingham. The memorial gas fixtures
will be all ready by that time and will be
put in.

Frank G. Hotchkiss of Ansonia will sail
in a few days for Kensington, Jamaica,
where he expects to remain for several
weeks in the hope that a change of climate
will relieve him from his sufferings from
rheumatism. His brother, E. Hubbard
Hotchkiss, is to accompany him.

F.W.Willey, chief engineer, and his two
assistants, Archie Inglis and N. H. Smith,
who have served the Middletown publio in
the fire department faithfully for many
years,have been unanimously

The Hon. H. G. Hubbard of Middletown
has been confined to his house by illness
longer than before for a period of fifty
years. When he was able to be in his of-
fice at the Russell company daily the super-
intendent consulted him on the details of
the business there, but lately he has been
obliged to come to see Mr. Hubbard in the
city. Mr. Hubbard has been seldom seen
of late on the streets, but his influence has
been great in building up his town by his
good judgment and faithful attention to
business.

Samuel F. Clark, seventy-nin- e years of
age, residing on Union street, Middletown,
where for many years he kept a general
store of supplies, fell Thursday morning,
fracturing the right thigh bone.

Mrs. John D. Johnson, sister of the late
Elijah Loveland of Middletown, died in
that city Tuesday. The funeral was at 1

p. m. Thursday from the residence of Mrs.
E. Loveland, Broad street.

Charles Gilbert has commenced work for
the foundations of his new planing mill on

(!Wimam Middletown Nrtiich will be
pushed rapidly forward for the business of
tne season, K

Hon. James L. Howard of Hartford was
honored by- - special congratulations from
the First Baptist church, Hartford, Thurs-
day night in recognition of his having
reached the fiftieth anniversary of his con-
nection with that church. J. G. Batterson
made a commemorative address.

Meriden, Jan. 16. F. L. Eager, who was
divorced Tuesday in New Haven, and Miss
Carrie M. Williams were married in New
York Thursday: --

Hartford, Jan. 16 Reports from the
tobacco growing towns in this state indi-
cate that the crop has turned out much
better- than was anticipated by the grow-
ers early in th season. .

. Norwich, Jan. 18. J; Strouse & Co.,
dealers in millinery goods, have failed.
The failure caused considerable surprise, as
they were doing a large trade. The firm
formerly did business in Middletown.
. Hugh Brown of Bridgeport, a brakeman,

was caught between two Honsatonio road
cars at Bridgeport yesterday and badly out
and' squeesed. : He very narrowly escaped
Mug oraahfld to deetb, - "

'-
- .

Hen, Women and Children Spend
Honrs in Watching- - the Hmalnai
of Choice Birds Exhibited tT tha
Poultry Clnb Premiums Awarded,
Thus Far. . ., v 5

x continued hubbub of crowing, cack--

Ilng, chirping, billing ana oooing attests
the interest whioh the birds themselves
take in the annual exhibition of the New
Haven Poultry club which is now being
held at Music hall. The number of visi
tors to the hall is larger thus far than last
year's record, and the members of . tho
club are jubilant with the success of their
efforts.' i -

To-da- y will be a day for ladies and chil-
dren. . The admission for children will bo
ten cents instead of the regular admission,
and it is expected that the hall will bo
crowded with them. Ladies seem to take
as much interest in the various exhibits of
birds as any class of visitors, ' and many
from out of town have spent an hour or
two among the long lines of pens.

Before the close of the exhibit upon Mon
day night the principal prize winners
among the birds will be photographed, as
will several of the most elaborate pens.

That extra attraction, the birds from
"the upper Congo," Africa, continue to
excite wonderment and applause. Their
colors are simply gorgeous, and most of
the nnitiated soon take their "degrees"
and brins their friends in.

The premiums awarded yesterday by the
judges are as follows, the first day's pre-
miums having been published yesterday
morning:

Silver Wyandottes. Harry Matthews,
second on cock; J. sirate ox Son, hrst on
cock.

Golden Wyandottes. C.H.GrineU,first
on cockerels.

White Wyandottes. Clark & Barnes,
second on pen, third on cockerel', pullet
and hen. and second on millet, first on
cock and pullet; William H. Shuts, first
on pen, cockerel, hen and pullet; W. P.
Vnnim oasfiyil nn nan

Black Javas E. F. Baddintrton, first and
second for cockerel, first on hen, pullet
and pen, second on hen, pullet and pan.

Light Brahmas A. B. Todd, first on
cock, hen, pullet, cockerel and pen, second
on hen, cockerel, pullet and cock, third on
hen, oockerel and pullet.

.black Spanish JtLurxourt or JNorton,nrst
on cock and hen.

Sinele-Com- b White Leghorns W. F.
Hill, second on pen, third on pullet; B. F.
Jenner, second on cockerel, third on hen;
U. P. Jordan, second on cock, hen and pal
let, first on cock, hen and pen, three firsts
on pullet.

Single uomb Brown ljeghorns (J. is.
Bartlett, third on hen; Judd Brothers,
first on cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and
pen, second on cockerel and pullet; M. F.
Spaulding, second on hen and pullet,
third on cockerel.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns F. G.
Fowler, first on cock, hen, cockerel, pullet
and pen; Hurlburt and Norton, second on
cockerel and pullet.

Black Leghorns a., is. Durfey, second
on cockerel and pullet; E. R. Jones, first
on pen, cock, two firsts on hen, second
on hen, third on hen; William Keift and
son, first on cockerel and pullet.

Andalusians. Seeley & Nichols, first on
pen, hen and pullet, second on hen and
pullet, third on cockerel.

Black Minorcas. W. P. Ensign, first on
cockerel, hen, pullet, pen and cock, second
on hen, third on hen; G. D. Mahonly, sec-
ond on pullet.

W. C. Black Polish. Hurlbnrt & Nor-
ton,, first on cockerel; George E. Taft, first
on cockerel and hen.

White Polish. Georcre E. Taft, first
on cockerel, second on cock.

Silver Polish U.T.Dnscoll, first on pen,
G. W. Dean, second on cockerel, two sec
onds on pullet.

Golden Polish George E. Taft, first on
pullet, second on pullet, third on cockerel.

Bearded Silver Polish M. T. Spaulding,
second on hen, third on hen; Hurlburt &
Norton, first on hen, second on pullet,third
on cock and cockerel.

Bearded Golden Polish W. F. Hill, sec
ond on pullet, third on pen, cockerel and
pullet; Mrs. A. Smith, first on cock, hen,
cockerel, pullet and pen, second on cock,
hen, cockerel and pen.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs J.G. North,
third for cock and pen; Hurlburt & Nor
ton, first on cock and cockerel, second on
pen, third on hen; E. C. Jones, first on
pen and pullet, second on pullet: A. N.
Farnham, first on pen and hen, second on
cockerel and hen, third on cockerel and
pullet.

Silver Pencilled Hamburgs George D.
Mahoney, second on hen, third on cock; H.
B. Brandt, first on cock, hen and pullet.

Black Langshans J. E. Hanson, first on
pen ana J10 (special; tor highest score.

Colored Muscovy Ducks C. W. Wake
lee, first for young; A. N. Farnham, sec-
ond for young, third for old.
- White Muscovy A. N. Farnham,second
for old, hrst for old and young.

Aylesbury Ducks A. N. Farnham, first
for old and young.

White Crested ducks A. N. Farnham,
first for young and old.

White Call A. N. Farnham, first for
young and old.

Turkeys Sherman Hartwel, 2 points on
pen.

White Guineas A. N. Farnham, first on
pen.

Pearl Guineas. A. N. Farnham, first
for young and old; Hurlburt & Morton,
second for old.

Toulouse Geese. 0. W. Wakelee, first
for young and old; A. N. Farnam, second
for old, second and third for young.

Embden Geese. A. N. Farnam, first
for young, first and second for old.

Pit Games. George W. Hinman, first
on pen, hen, cockerel and pullet; second
on cock, hen and pullet, third on cockerel;
L. Sheffield Porter, first on cock; Frank
M. O'Connell, third on cock and hen.

Indian Games John E. Bruce, two
firsts on pen; first on cock, hen, cockerel
and pullet.

Golden Duck-win- g Games J. Fair-cloug- h,

first on cock, pen, cockerel and
pullet.

Red Pyle Games G. Henry Clark, first
on cockerel and pullet.

Black Games H. H. Harmes, first on
pen, cockerel, pullet, cock and hen.

White Games H. H. Harmes, first on
pen, cock, hen, cockerel and pullet.

Handans Edward A. Todd, first on
hen, two firsts on cockerel, second on cock
and oockerel, two thirds on pullet, third
on cockerel; W. A. Buck, first on cock,
hen, cockerel, two firsts on pullet, second
on hen, two-- seconds on pullet, third on
cock, cockerel and pullet, two thirds on
hens.

Brown Red Games Edward Riley, first
and second on pen and cockerel, first on
hen and cock, second on cock, second and
third on cock and hen.

Rouen Ducks A. N. Farnham, first and
second; A. B. Todd, first.

Grey Call A. N. Farnham, first.
Pekin Ducks W. R. Haggett, first for

old; C. W. Wakelee, second for old; A. N.
Farnham, first and second for old, third
for young.

Grey Dorkins C. H. Wilkes, first on
cockerel, cock, hens and pullet.

THE SKATING. .

Crowds at Lake Whitney Last Eve-
ningThe Old Green.

A big crowd was out on Lake Whitney
last evening enjoying the skating. The
skating was by moonlight and no bonfires
were needed. Many ladies participated in
the general enjoyment. Hookey playing
at the lake was yesterday afternoon in
full blast.

Hundreds of young people were out
skating on the old Green last night. It is
a great pity the lower Green was not
flooded again late last evening. There
would have been fine skating there to-da-

had it been done.

Knight Templars Install OAleers.
New Haven commandery No. 2, K. T.,

installed the officers recently elected last
evening at the rooms of the commandery
iiLMasonis hall. The installation exercises
were conducted by Past Eminent Comman-
der Allen D. Baldwin. . Immediately after
the ceremonies the commandery enjoyed ax

sumptuous banquet until a late Hour. Tne
ofiicers installed were: Sirs F. E. Stod-
dard, E. ; C, D. B. Ailing, Gen.: F. H.
WaHron, P.; E. L. Cobb, S. W.; W. E.
Morgan, J. W.; C. F. Root, T. B.; F. G.
Anthony, R.; T. P. Dickerman, A. B.; H.
Fresoenius, St. B.; J. P. Hopson, Sw. B.;
A. B. Treat, W.; M. D. Andres, 1 G.;
George W. Somen, SO.; A. H. Bartho-
lomew, 8 G.; M. P. Tuttle, C; O. Vishno.
O.; John McCarthy, S. .

' 'The importations into this country
90,130 oases of G. H. Mumm

& Co; Dry, being an increase of
27,000 cases over the previous year, evi-

dencing the high appreciation in which
this wine is held for its excellent quality.
It is recommended by the most eminent
physicians in this country for its purity,
small amount of alcohol and wholeeome- -

ness, while for a fine dry champagne "G.
H. Mumm & Co.'s Extra Dry" is oongid- -
Md by aonnoUeurs as WfltfpttMd.

chandise values, we bought largely. The beginning
of the nevr year finds us with large lines in every de

easterly winds.

BARGAINS FOR
"

HOUSEKEEPERS.
The sale strides swiftly for

ward.
No stopping stages.
An endless succession of

pnce-sensatio-

Bargain behind bargain.

--Railroad speed in House- -
KEEPINGS.

Hand-somc- ly

decorated
China

Plates, col-

ors and
gold, down

to 14c
each.
Decorated

Fruit
Plates,

12C

Ornamental Pitchers, 59c.
Decorated Compotes, 49c
Crystal Rose Bowls, 19c

Center Table, Temple street.

Cut prices in every day house--
needs

S4c Brooms at lsc
Scrubbing Brusbes 5c.
Toaster 5c
Water Pails 14c.
3c Oak Water Pails at

Tubs sr.
Lnre Oedar Tubs TVc.
WafcO boards le.
47c Combination Washboards at S4c
OK Table Lamps at ate.

Basement.

China and Crockery savings.
season's styles and choice work
manship and design :

neeorated Dinner Set $9 89
Decorated Tea Seta fJ H9.

Decorated Toilet Seta S S.
Decorated Toilet Seta 4 SB.
Parlor Lmps with shades to saatca, tl.tS.
89c Castors 0c
Crystal Uobleta 5c

it.

JEXXESS MILLER BODICE.

Mrs. Jenness - Miller's own
design and recommendation.
We re the only sellers of it in
this city.

All shapes and sizes. Long
and short waists. Its popularity
steadily increases. Doctors ad
vise it.

THE CORSET SALE.
A reminder of the clearance

sale of the "A la Modele" Cor-
sets. Finest make and quality
of corsets half-pric- e and oelow
now.

To Button buyers.
Few cross of Cloak and Metal

Buttons.
Large and small sizes. Half,

one, and two dozen on card.
Ten cents the card.

Usual ice to $1.00 dozen
quality.

Right Aiale, Chapel Mreet. .

SATURDAY SHOE BARGAIN.

L.

Fifty or sixty different sorts of
Slippers, Children's, etc Present
price 40c. Less than cosl

Annex.

No more
of this I

Rabbrr Ebon anlna warn, uncomfortably tight,
generally aUp off tlx leM,
THE "COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
mate all thru- - item with tnoMa of hml baM wttft
ruMwr. Ttils cilnjn lo tne aooe and parcaia tttf
roboar Crwa allppuig- off.

Call tor tha "CohaoU I

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS.'
BAGS A CO., Exclusive Wholesale Acta, Boston.

AT RETAIL BY
Dillon & Co., Bristol Sons.,Btnhu. Coacrove,
Coeoel, lleuank.
Ay era, Dentally,

Am Au. Ctweb FrasT-Cua- s Baos Bmn.

Bl NET SEC.
Highest Grade Dry Champafrne.

QUARTS XUsa CASE.
PIXTS t?.S0CASE.

Equal in Quality to Any Wine
Imported.

BOOTH & IaAW.
Varnish Manufacturers

AKD

- Paint Dealers.

Corner Water! OUre St.

partment.

SEW HAVEN, COM.
JteBU Hoim $1.60; Oin Mouth, 60

cents; Oit Wm, IS cents; Sinou
Ooran, S oonta. ' .' -'

Saturday, January IT, 1891.
KKW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Amusement At Polo Rink. ,
Cigar Yale, Bryan Co.
Daily Chat Wm. Neely A-- Co.
Dissolution Sale "Hub" Clothing House. . - l
Dr. Bull's CoiiRh Syrup At Draftirlsts'.

-

Dyeing and Cleaning 8 and MS Chapel Street.
Entertainment At Hyperion Theater.
For Sale Farm Walter A. Main.
Good News to All E. Schonberger
Hood's SarsaparUla At Druggists1.
Horaf ord's Acid Phosphate At Druggists'.
Jewelry J. H. O. Durant.
Rents E. Malley.
Salvation Oil At Druggists'.
Time Table New York, New Haven & H. R. B.
Wanted Agents 108 Orange Btreet.
Wanted Work by Day 8 York Btreet.
Wanted Waitress 84 Center Btreet.
Wanted Girl 26 High Btreet.
Wanted Situation 90 Ashmun Street.
Wanted Situations 778 Chapel Street.

today sssyioms.
East Pearl Street Church Rer. H. D. Weston.
Church of the Messiah Rev. L. H. Bqnires.
Humphrey Street Church Rev. Frank R.Luckey.
Dwight Place Church Rev. Dr. Twitchell.
Davenport Church Rev. I, O. M serve.
Maaonlr! Hall Rev. J. O. Kimball.
Grand Auenue Cong. Church Rev. J.L. Mitchell.
Trinity M. E. Church Key. . iicunesney.OnM H. V. nhiiro.lt Rev. James Ooote.
St. John Street II. S. Church W. C. Blakemaa.
First Baptist Church Rev. John H. Mason.
College Street Church Rev. Dr.Wm.W. HcLane.
First M. E. Church Rev. Melville B. Chapman.
United Church Rev. T. T. Hunger.
Second Oomrreorational Church D. M. James.
First Presbyterian Church Rev. T. A M. Brown.
unurcn or tne Beaeemer new. nr. xj. rnuui.
United Teachers' Meeting Dwight PL Church.

nrnioAnoM worn to-ba- t.

Wm DminmR, I
Ovfiok or tkk Chief Signal Ssvto)
Washington, D.C., p. m Jan. 10, 18M. (

For Maine: Colder in eastern, stationary
temperature in western portion; easterly winds;
fair weather.

For New Hampshire: Fair, stationary tem-

perature; easterly winds.
For Vermont: Fair, warmer; southerly to

southeasterly winds.
For Massachusetts: Fair; easterlywinds; sta-

tionary temperatnre.
For Rhode Island: Colder: nartheasterly gales,

increasing cloudiness and rain on the coast.
For.Connectlcut: Fair; easterly winds; colder

in eastern, stationary temperature in western

portions.
For eastern New York: Fair; slight changes

in temperature; winds shifting to easterly.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief Mention.

Officer Gerard in reported as fairly on
the road to recovery.

A large number of people in Torrington
are ill with the grip.

Mr. Dutcher of Yale lectured in Strat-
ford last night in the town hall.

The Cheshire Watch company has voted
to reduce its capital stock 50 per cent.

Peter Critohly of Seymour fell on the

ice, Wednesday, and broke his collar bone.
Miss Carrie Nettleton of Milford while

in New Haven the other day losta valuable

gold watch.
Ferdinand Jacoby of Bishop street has

sold his house, No. 50 Bishop street, to
Mrs. Marshall.

It is expected that the schooner Oeneral
S. E. Merwin will be got off without any
serious damage.

The cantata, "Heroes of '76," was finely
presented by the Choral union in Chesh-

ire, Thursday night'.
The liabilities of the insolvent estate of

J. P. Dibble are $8,500, and a dividend of
about 15 per cent will be paid.

The new Parker engine house on Broad
street. Meriden, was dedicated in a most

enjoyable manner Thursday night.
Rev. Mr. Poteat will address a union Y.

P. S. C. E. meeting, to be beld at the Park
street church, Bridgeport, February 2.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Stiles Smith of Milford
will leave in a few days for Wakeman, O.,
where they will visit with their daughter.

James Connors of Milford fell a few

days since and broke one of his ribs. Dr.

Jackman was called and reduced the frac
ture. a ...

The Toung People's society of the Con
gregational church, Woodbridge, give a

Jarley's wax works entertainment soon at
the church.

Tug of war contest in Birmingham to-

night, between a team from Wallingford
and one from the B, M. Bassett H. and L.
company.

Dr. George Andrews of Wallingford,
who is in Brunswick, Ga., has been suffer

ing the past week with grip. He leaves
there this week.

Winsted's poultry exhibition, which at
one time looked as though it would ma-

terialize at the rink there, in February,
has petered out.

Miss Lotta Korn of Meriden has decided
to leave the First Congregational church
in this city and sing in the choir of a
Springfield church.

Judge Martin of Wallingford will act as
judge of the probate for the Branford dis-

trict, until a judge is elected vice Judge
Stead man, deceased.

Charles W. Finch, an old employe of the
clock faotory, has gone to Eedlands, South-
ern California. He expects to return
early in the spring.

J. W. Stewart, the Temple street cater-

er, who has been dangerously ill at his res-

idence, 75 Edge wood avenue, was some-
what better yesterday.

William W. Paulin, employed at Tuttle,
Morehouse & Taylor's, has been confined
to his bed at his home on Bishop street,
for the last three weeks.

H. B. Bigelow, General E.
S. Greeley, General George H. Ford, Hon.
N. D. Sperry, Joel A. Sperry of this city
were present Thursday night at a dinner
given by Franklin Farrel of Ansonia.

The directors of the First National bank
met yesterday and elected the following
officers: President, Pierce N. Welch; vice
president, Daniel Trowbridge; cashier, F.
B. Bunnell. The position of assistant
cashier was not filled.

The Quinnipiac Brewing company are
blasting on East Pearl street, preparatory
to the erection of an addition to their
plant. The building will be of brick, with
stone trimmings, 50x125,' three stories,
with gravel roof. Plans not completed
and contracts not let.

To Enlarge.
The G F. Warner Manufacturing com-

pany are making arrangements for the
erection in the spring of buildings that
will nearly double their plant.

A COMIPI CONCERT "

At St. Paul's Parish Hone Next
Wednesday Evening;.

The grand concert is to be given at St.
Paul's parish building next Wednesday
evening and it will no doubt be a brill-
iant and very sucessful musical event.
Already much interest is awakened con-

cerning it. The following talented ar-
tists will assist: Mrs Nora Bussell-Haesch- e,

soprano; Miss Ella M. Belden,
contralto; Mrs. G. M. 'Allen, 'elocution-
ist; Mr. W. E. Haesche, violist; Mr. J.
Howard Busaell of Bridgeport, "tenor; Mr.

- Alfred Barrington of Meriden, baritone.
Those in this city to take part are all ar-

tists of well known ability. Mr. Russell
of Bridgeport has a pure light tenor voice
of charming quaility. Mr. Barrington has
a baritone voice of great smoothness
which he uses with artistic skill, .. eonse- -'

qnently upon good methods and thorough
cultivation. The concert is Under the
very able direction of Professor Fowler,
director of music at St. Paul's. It will no

I doubt be largely patronized and. the pro--
- coeds go to church object. . r.

"It leads them all," is the general reply
at druggists when asked stunt the merit
cr sales of Hood's SarsaparUla
- Now is the time for bargains.. Brooks

7 A Co. offnr capes leas than cost, and hand-
some redactions on all hats, furs, am
)nUu Md mMMU, QbMpA Stett,

CABPETS have advanced folly SO per cent. Buy now and get the benefit of old

prices, as goods must be higher before the opening of the Spring trade. Choice pat-
terns in Hoquettes, Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Braseels and Ingrain Carpets.

We carry by far the largest and finest line of OAK CHAXBER SUITES and at the
lowest price as the Snite in onr show window, marked $33.30, will attest.

We are headquarters for Springs, Mattresses and Bedding of every kind.
Window and Door Draperies, Window

and Mats. '

Agents for the ANDREWS FOLDING
Ask for a catalogue.

EL B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street,
Coupons Reckoned as Money.

Persons Buying of TJs at Retail,
HEADY MADE BOOTS AND SHOES

Previous to February 10th, 1891,
Presenting this COUPON maytne loiiowmg scale:

If your cash purchase amounts to Sl.00 we will you 5 cts. for the coupon.If your cash purchase amounts to S3.00 we will give you 15 cts. for the coupon.If your cash purchase amounts to S3.00 we will give you SS cts. for the coupon.If your cash purchase amounts to $4.00 we will give you 30 cts. for the coupon.If your cash purchase amounts to $5.00 we will give you 40 cts. for the coupon.
And 3 Per Cent. For Every Additional Dollar.

"Take Care of the Cents and Dollars
A. B. GREENWOOD,

Shoe Dealer, - 773 Chapel St.

B.WALLACE

Special Sale
Before Inventory.

We inventory Jan.
vious to that date offer all brokenJats and
odds and ends of our shoe sfock'a pri-
ces thai will ensure arilimmediate sale.

Large invoices off

Overshoes, Rubber Boots and warm Shoes.
A noticeable sale of Gentlemen's fine

Calf Lace Shoes at $3.00 and $3.50.

WALLACE B; PE & CO.,
'842 and 846 Chapel Street, .' f -r- av- - NEW HAVElCOlh-- ; :

3 ( I
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8 - IIEIH BY TELEGRAPH
SIORE GUNS STRKElf DEREB.

Report That Geserai JHlIes H
Sttell the KaaatUe fian Thirty 1tFOB BENT,Barn rsar of 188 Ohapal atreet. -
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WHERE THE KNIFE

T'Ao nlanrinn un
oZV, ai7 many instances take a loss, in order to

clear our counters previous to stock taking.
HERE'S THE LIST:

Table Linen and Napkins, Dress Goods and Silks,
Ulsters. Jackets and
Sleeves and Muffs, Seal
Lace Nets and Flouncinqs.

Study. your own interest
you buy elsewhere.

M0NS0N &

DRIED FRUIT, Etc.
Fitted Cherries, Raspberries.
Whortleberries, Sun Dried Apples.
Evaporated Apples.
California and French Prunes.
Apricots, Evaporated Peaches.

CANNED FRUIT.
Peaches, Apricots, White Cherries.
Bartlett Pears, Egg Plums.
Gage Plums, Pineapple,. Blackberries.
Canned Apples for pies, in gallon and

quart cans.
100 doz. first-cla- ss Canned Tomatoes for

$1.15 per dozen.
BUTTER!

50 packages of strictly fine October made
Batter in 20, 28 and 58 lb tubs. It is
richer and better than any Batter can be
made in winter. Yon' who are paying 38c
for colored np winter made Batter, take a
look at it at lower price.

CALIFORNIA CLARET!
We receive from headquarters and bottle

at onr place of business old and fine qual
ity of Burgundy and California Claret,
and guarantee it equal to any California
Claret offered. In qts, per dozen, $3.50 ;

in pts, per dozen, $2.25. California Tokay,
qts per dozen, $3.50. Hock Tokay, qts,
$3.50. 25c per dozen paid for quart
Claret bottles.

Selectmen All In Favar
Bayer Sarareat'a Prapoaed Lacatt.
Par tha Clay Rail Kaerasar.
The held a special meeting

last night to confer and listen to Mayo
oargent s recommendation for the pro-
posed city, hall elevator. Perhaps the
selectmen were not so sure of arguing with
the mayor in his plana, before the meeting
was called, but it was not many minutes
after the session had begun that they
were one and aH heartily in favor of his
proposals and upon Selectman Fleiahner's
motion so voted.

The mayor advocates locating the ele
vator right out in front of the hallway in
the middle of the broad stairway leading
up to the first flight above. Tha stalls
will be widened about five feet at the bot
tom and moved back about two and a
half feet to accommodate the elevator
Shaft. On each side of the elevator will
De a space of about four feet and half
so that if one prefers to go up stairs
that way he may independent of other
means.

The elevator will run ud above tha third
noor ana a new gallery placed
whereby convenient access will be gainedto the lanre rooms above those occupied
now by the fire department and board of
publio works. These rooms have never
been of any practical use, chiefly for the
storage of rubbish because so difficult to
get at. Doors would be cut through at
each end of this gallery.

The same Otis elevator aa eontracbkl for
before can be used, the whole done at a
saving in expense.

The mayor also advocates running the
elevitor to the cellar, and taking down if
necessary the stairway which now runs
from the second floor upstairs on the
south side of the hall, whereby two new
large rooms may be gained, one to be
added to that of the board of assessors and
the other to the city engineer. These
rooms would be about 15x24 feet. The ex
tra room is needed in both of tha

CHAPEL, STREET COLLISION.
Two Ladles Thrown Oat rrom a

Carriage and One Injared.
Lawrence Tucker, who lives in East

Haven, was driving a horse attached to a
canopy top carriage yesterday afternoon a
few minutes before 6 o'clock and met with
a serious mishap on the Chapel street
bridge near the City Market His horse
was frightened at a train passing under-
neath and at that moment a horse car
came upon the bridge, hastening to make
the Chapel and State street connection.
The horse shied out and the carriage and
car came in contact. One of the car
horses was knocked down, a front wheel
of the carriage broken and Mr. Tucker's
two sisters, who were on the back seat,
were thrown violently out, one of them re
ceiving a cut on the side of her head as
well as some bruises about the body. Mr.
Tucker held his horse from running, and
after a little while was able to continue his
way home.

For Invalids.
The Consolidated road has had con

structed a car for the special use of in-

valids, to be known as "special car Na.
269." It will seat twentv-eiirh- t neraons.
has large stateroom and spacious sleeping I

uvww.wua uu woo LU.IO U.U BU1R
seat and toilet rooms.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Sonthlncton.

Jan. 10. The late Gotleib Wick worth was In.
sured in the Hartford Life and Annuity companyfor 2,000.

The First Baptist church has lost twenty one
members during the past year.

Rev. Joseph Danielson's theme at tbe Congre-ration-

church morning will be "A
Royal Kindness."

allace NeaL who has bean critical I v ill with
pneumonia, is said to be recovering slowlv.

Tbe contract for a new Iron bridge across the
Quinnipiac at Main street, Plantarllle, hss been
awarded to the Berlin Iron Bridge company for

IJlisccllaticous.
I PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.
suffered for years

from general debility.
Tried other remedies,

and got no relief.

My Physician prescribed S. S. S.

increased in flesh ;

My appetite improved ;

I gained strength ;

Was made young again ;

It is the best medicine I know of.

Mabalky Turpex, Oakland City, Ind.

Send for our book on Blood and Skin

Diseases,

Swift Spkcittc Co., Atlanta, Ga.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 and 413 State Street, corner ofCourt,

Tie Wntriment Company's FMq Beef,

For the rapid and convenient preparation ofSoups
of every variety. Invaluable to Housekeepers, Ho-

tels, Clubs, Restaurants, etc. Superior to all others
in use for Beef Tea. NUTRIMENT COMPANY'S
ESSENCE OF PEPPER, for imparting an exquisite
flavor to Soups, Gravies, Sauces, Stewed Tomatoes,
Oysters, Clams, etc., etc.

These goods are recommended and endorsed by
The Colonnade Hotel, union League, Art uiud, Ata-leti- c

Club, Schuylkill Navy of Philadelphia, Con-

gress Hall and other famous hotels.
Call at the Boston Grocery during the present

week and try a sample cup ofBOUILLON.

I. A. FULLERTM,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

New Haven Stea
The Oold" Boiler's for Low Pressure Bteam. The "Mercer" Boiler

for Hot Water Heating. Direct
Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods, and

Repairing promptly and
Pipe,

Plans. KDedications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam

Another Haw Prl-vat- Bax tavCtrcatt
and iMltw far tha Oalleca Oaaapaa.

Superintendent Smith, of tha lire alarm
telegraph, has just put In circuit a new
private box for the St, Francis orphan
asylum. It will be known as box 561,
The college campus will also shortly be
provided with a private box, widen, has
been ordered, and will be designated as boxi lot private boxes differ from the
other boxes in that they are to be pulled
vaij ior sra on tne premise, and are paidfor by the individuals or corporation on
whose premises they are located. There
some twenty-riv- e of these boxes in circuit.

8TCDENTS PLAT HOCKET.
With Same Seriaas Resnlta A Sealer

"early Blinded His Glasses Smash,
ed Others Bart.
The roughest game of hockey played at

Lake Whitney this season took "
place yes

terday afternoon and resulted In injurii
of a more or less serious nature to three ef
the players. The participants were all
students. The worst one of those
was C. K. Bancroft, 91, who was struck
by a stick in the face fracturing hisglasaes
into a thousand pieces. The blow almost
stunned him and all abont one m
cuts from the glasses, one near the bridge
v& ui uuw ueiug particularly aeep and
painful. At first it was feared that he had
lost nts sight in that eye. Fortunately Dr,
bwain was out on the lake and had been
watching the game for some time. Ban
croft was taken over to Mrs. Day's store
auu ueoriy laintea away alter reaching It.

s uucuir oanaageo up nis wounds; noi
the glass had entered tha eva anil

told bis oatient that ha wonM ha aHl n
few days to come out and get his other eye
wi uremics up.

A few minutes before this accident mv
curred Bussell, '91, received an rgly blow
which sent two 'of his front tetth nearly
through his lip. His face was badlv swol
len. These two made quite a spectacle of
woe as tnev iruaired oacc to tne citv to
gether.a iresnman Dy tne name ot Katon re
ceived a gash over an eye and a sore hand
all from one blow. "Yea, verily 'tis a
pleasant game."

Entertainments.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

"Lost in New York," the vivid drama
of New York life in its lower phases, has
pleased large audiences. The last two
performances will be given this afternoon
and evening.

Ihe sensational Boom, a bncht bnr- -
lesqne production full of pretty faces and
catchy music, opens on Monday night for
a half week.

The Henry Burlesque company holds
the boards on the last half of the week.

HYPERION THXATXB.
The Twelve Temptations" is booked

for January 36, Sol Smith Bussell for
February 5.

W. n. Crane in his great New York suc
cess, "The Senator," February 7.

PBOCTOa'8 OPERA BOUSE.

Mr. Robert Mantell and his company in
'The Coraicaa Brothers" drew a "stand

ing room only" audience last evening. The
play is one of the most famous and meri
torious of the old-tim- e melodramas, and
Mr. Mantell gives an admirable impersona
tion of the dual title role. The play was
admirably staged, the supporting company
was an excellent one and the applause was
frequent and hearty. Mr. Mantell is a tal
ented young actor and he is a great favor-
ite with our audiences. There is an earn-
estness which characterizes all his imper-
sonations and makes his acting seem like
real life. Nothing could be more realistic
than the duel scene last evening, and this
was owing not so much to the adroit
fencing as to the expression of Mr. Man-tell- 's

features. He really looked as if he
meant to kill his opponent. It is this
earnestness which interests audiences, and
there are but few actors who possess it in
so great a degree as Mr. Mantell.

A Harbor Improvement.
Bridgeport, Jan. 16. The contract for

building the new breakwater off this har
bor has been awarded to Brann & Fleming
of New York.

The breakwater will be about 11.000
feet in length and will cost upwards of
$30,000. On the eastern end will be
placed a new lighthouse and a fog bell.
When" the breakwater is constructed a
large basin will be made on the north of it
so that vessels carrying twelve feet of
water can anchor in safety.

Knights of SC. Patrick.
The Knights of St. Patrick are busy

making extensive arrangements ' for their
annual reception and ball at the Hyperion
upon the evening of Wednesday, February
4. The committee of arrangements have
been appointed and will leave no stone un-
turned to make this the most elaborate re-

ception ever given by the society.
Rev. Dr. Reed.

The Bev. George E. Beed, president of
Dickinson college, will be the guest of the
Bev. L. R. Streeter of Bridgeport over
next Sunday and will preach at the First
M. E. church on Sunday morning.

BRIDGEPORT'S NEW STATION.
The Site Of the Proposed New Depot

In Bridgeport.
The Consolidated road, it is said, has se

cured the option upon the laud situated
opposite to its present structure in Bridge-

port. It will be remembered that several
weeks ago the Courier first published the
fact that the road would probably build
on the site in question. One of our es-

teemed contemporaries in the Park City
scouted the idea, but later developments
bear ont the statement originally made in
the Courier.

Several of the present owners of the

property in qnestion said frankly that the
road held an option upon their properties,
but that no actual sale had yet taken

place. The parties are Charles H. Hawley
of the Bridgeport Lumber company, Frank
Miller of Miller 3t Strickland, and a. j.
Beard aley & Son. In reference to the mat-
ter the Bridgeport Farmer says:

To avoid the grade crossing it will be
necessary to commence the building of the
elevated structure supporting the tracks
of the western r airneid avenue crossing.
According to the plans the tracks will run
over the freight shed of the steamer Rose-dal- e

and cut through where their newly
acquired property ia situated. The station,
which will be a handsome structure, cost-

ing $500,000, will be situated on the site of
Miller 6c Strickland's coal yard. There is
also to be a new four-trac-k bridge across
the harbor on a straight line from Beards-ley'- s

dock, thus partially doing away with
the existing curve. The arch of the ele-

vated structure at the foot of Fairfield ave-

nue will be brown stone, handsomely
trimmed with light-colore- d stone, and will
be 11 feet high. The estimated cost of
the above changes in this city is $5,000,000.
If the new station is built according to the
plans it will be the handsomest structure
of its kind in the state.

Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McHabon,
well known grocer of Staunton, Va, He says:
" Before 18TS I was in excellent health, weigh-

ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 1C3 pounds, suffering burning

sensations in the stomach,
palpitation ot the heart,Intense nausea,' and indigestion. '

could not sleep, lost aH

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritaWey
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried-man-

physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take Hood's

533 Suffering as.
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the nalDltation of the heart subsided.
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared! and my entire system began to
tone tip. With returning
strength eame activity of 8 Yearsmmd and body. Before
themffh bottle was taken
I had regained ny former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe U

to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.'"
jr. b. Jf you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-

parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Hood's Sareapariila
SoMbysllangglsts. fUsixforfS. Pnpandonrjr
by O.UOOD OO, Assesses! Iss.Lowll. Haas.

IOO Poms On Dollar

aa Cant a Ward each taaaertlas
Ma a ward far a rail wk!

WAJiTED, --

A JTnLtT tbraagboat the
. 1 Ormzir t Rorn ML

JM7 If Jew nTWa, UODM.

WANTED,A SITUATION to cook la a hotel
mat. br aoaoable womaa : an eajacuoato

going a maas qisianos m me country. AppiTaiu ro. wj Aoniat siKfcJiT.

WASTED,
ATTORI by Um day, by a capahle i
fV )al7lt Apply at W VuRK STREET.

WAJiTED,A WAITRESS at
jal7 Itt I CENTER STREET

WANTED.
SITUATIONS : faaulaw

hnrp.
aad others almays

MKT lOKSCT.
Ial71t 77S Chapel stren.

WANTED.
TOCXO colored girl (or boumork

--a. jams 35 HIGH STREET.

WANTED.
J WEl) IS IT Empktymrat Armey; beat 8- -
5 dish help always ssnirad her.alnt SSI CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED.
A LOAN ot tAGOO oa ftnst mortgage. In

proved real estate.
jaisw BOX I t, City

WANTED,LTM ITKD number f mem. num ah.
havellnished In No. II or nuhlL- - .Wutni.

wiUb ruaranieed rood Dodtions on mniMii
a six moo Ills business courNS al Oargiir Busi--

iwem. or um coursr will be PXteodMl
without expnuw until a poattkm is secured. K
good after February 1. Apr-lrt-

Jisrt . F. A. CA&OILL. Prrndeat.
WANTED.

r1 OOD men to act as arenu in rnrv fartorvX ta or about the dry: can snake mod laraninot lutei fete with mralar work. JtprJvio
U. W. Pai.Vkr

JalfTt Ko. 10? Orange street.
WANTED.

A LARGE number of rood housework riris c
other help. MliS BABH,

41 gun s;reet.

WANTED.
AN active, reliable man salary fro to $ho

monthly, with tocream. to represent ia but
own anctioa a respoaslMe New York house; rW

w U.MMIT111UIdS sG&sX Lock Box IMS, New York.

WANTED.
FOR the United Slates army,

men between the ares of art aad 3&

years. Good pay. rations, clothing and medical
attendance. Applicants must be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to aee, charac-
ter and habits. Apply at liSCirCRCH STRKET.

fXisccUaticoits
FOR SALE.

A STYLISH four seat Brewster Sleigh- - Verylittle wear. For sale cheap by
BEECHER-- 8 EXCHANGE,

res Chapel street.

CITY CAB COMPANY,
StaaaeOOllTestreet, Telephone 8 8T

L. Coupes or Hacks at any boor. Car-riar-

furnished for weddlnrs. funer--
sboppuur. aad church oalla; terms rnasona

too
East Rock Line.

"TOTICE to patrons After Saturday. Not. a.
X. v ue regular trips to tvaai hock ill hadia.
continued. Special transportation wui be

to at any time at reasonable rates
by making applicatioa to

w H. lxxl.rr-rij- t
trtne Wl

Dressmaking:.
A DRESSMAKER with eight years' experi-

ence in fitting, and harms recently taken a
complete course of instruction in cutting and fin-
ishing ladies' garments at licDowell'a in Nsw
York, would like a few customers desirinr Una.
dsns work. 13 EDUEWOOD AVENUE.

jalt WeSame lm near Park street.
20 HORSES 20

STVk. AT auction. Sturtevant Jamimo
Ar are comloir. and will hold their second

sale of horses at B. K. Cannon's stahlea. in
Oeorre street on Saturday. Jan. 17. 11. at tea
o'clock a m.

Tbe horses will arrive Thursday morntnr. and
we will be pleased to show them. Come and see
them.

jalS 3t STL' KTEVAST JAMISOX.

Evaporated Fruits for Pies.
Red aad Black Raspberries, Blackberries.

XX Pitted CberrieK, PruneUoes. Prune.
Apples aad Feachea, Apricots, Ac

Choice Hebron Potatoes
Cook dry aad mealy.

COOPER XU'HOES,
jalSSt iTB State street.

' LaSS CO."s IXT1IA PALE ALE.
QUARTS.

Imported is the smut
$1.35 norcx. Cass of 3 noze s.

H AKAVTVl:!!

EllW. E. HALL SON.

gtttcrtaiiiracnts.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
10, 17,

Matinee Saturday S p. ni.
Magnificent production of tbe Realistic Comedy

LOST IN KKW YORK.
A Vast River of Real Water.

An Actual Kt earn boat Kunnmrat mu peea.
Two Carloads of Elaborate Scenery.HMihr riMW.-.r- Wedneiadar. ItL 30. SI. The

Sensational Boom Model Burlsq,oe and Spnrtac- -

mar uompany.

POULTRY SHOW.
Music Hall, 24 Church Street.

Open from lam.lo 10 p. tn. oa
Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Monday, Jan.

ia, is, 1 ana is,
A Grand Exhibition of nearlr all varieties of

Land and Water Fowla.
Admission a cents. jaisst

YALE GLEE CLUB
(Twenty-oo- Voice

AND

YALE BANJO CLUB
(Eighteen Instrument)

AT THE

IIYPERIOX,
Monday Evening, Jan. 19,

At 8 o'clock.
jal7 2t

NEW HAVEN POLO Bffll
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

MONDAY EVESIXG, JAN. 19,
unaeepoix vs. sew iiaven.

Game called at o'clock.
AdmlasioB S& cents, reserved seats 9$ cents.
Reserved seats for sale at Jones' Cigar Store

Church street. dal tf

DANCING.
MISS GILL'S ACADEMY, 45 HOADLEY

BUILDING. Private and class lesson.
alm MISS MAY C. G1I.L.

Iisccllattcous.

Boots anil Slioes
Great Annual Harkdown Sals

OF

Winter Goods,
'NOW GOTNO ON AT

We take inventory Feb
ruary 1st, and to clear out
all "broken lots before that
time bave made general
reduction in prices. All
in want ofanything in the
way of footwear can se
cure a genuine bargain at

R. A. BENHAM'S,:

WILLIAM A.WRIQHT
A.tterasy ama. Caaswelor-at-La- w.

. OFFICES, .

1 85 CJrareh Bt Ooraex Court Bt,

From All Quarters.

An All Night Session in the

. Upper Branch.

END OF THE BASE BALL WAR.

More Guns Surrendered by

Sioux Indians.

ANOTHER ARGENTINE REVOLUTION.

News of the Rebellion in
Chili.

THE FIFTY-FIRS- T CONGRESS.
Several Pension Bills Passed by tue

Senate The Elections Bill Under
Discussion Work: of the Honse.
Washington, Jan.16. The calendar was

taken up and after the passage of half a
dozen pension bills the honse, bill provid-
ing for the adjudication and payment of
claims arising from Indian depredations
was considered.

'The original bill and the senate substi
tute having been read, Mr. Paddock stated
that the amount of claims presented was
only about $5,000,000. He could not say,
however, to what amount claims might yet
be presented.

House bill authorizing the secretary of
war to grant to the trustees of the Maine
insane asylum at Augusta, Me., license- to
construct a roadway through the United
States arsenal grounds at Augusta and to
allow the same to be used by the publio
was reported.

The following bills were introduced and
referred:

By Mr. Quay.to prevent force and fraud
in federal elections, and to ensure the law-
ful and peaceful conduct thereof.

By Mr. Stanford, to provide for an ex
tension of the executive mansion in the
city of Washington.

Mr. Dolph made an argument in advo
cacy of the bill which was then laid aside
without action.

At 2 o'clock the vice president laid be
fore the senate as the unfinished business
the elections bill, and Mr. Pasco proceeded
to address the senate in opposition to it.

Several others spoke and it was 10:15
before Mr. Beagan closed his speech.

The senate got into a parliamentary
snarl over a point made by Mr. Gorman
and much time was taken up in disposing
of amendments.

Midnight Mr. Faulkner is still address
ing the senate on his amendment and has
been now speaking on hour. He seems
good for several hours yet, and it is evi-
dent that the object on the democratic side
is to occupy time. There are not more
than a dozen senators on each
side, but there are large reserves

the cloak rooms and commit
tee rooms ready to meet any phase to
the question that may present itself.
Various efforts have been made by Mr.
Faulkner but without success to eoad Mr.
Spooner, when he said Mr. Hoar left in
his place while he himself retired for re-
freshment to take part in the discussion.
Air. spooner disclaimed having been left
by Mr. Spooner and declared he was pres-
ent on his own hook, but he declined to
walk into the trap Mr. Faulkner had pre
pared for him.

The galleries, which earlier in the night
were overcrowded, are now nearly empty.
There is a general air of weariness about
all who are present, but the prospect at
this moment is that the session will con-
tinue through the watches of the night and
perhaps all day

Mr. Pasco a short time ago directed the
attention of the chair to the absence of a
quorum and as the call is being made sen
ators troop into the chamber and prove
that there are a few more present than are
needed to constitute a quorum.

At 3 a.m. the senate was still in session.
HOUSE.

Mr. Dockery, rising to a question of
privilege, offered a resolution reciting the
fact of the reference of his "silver pool"
resolution item to the committee on rules,
and the fact that that committee had re-
fused to report the same; and directing
the committee on rules to report the reso
lution to the house for its consideration.

Mr. J)ingley of Maine made the point
that the resolution did not involve a ques
tion of privilege.

After a lone discussion the house by a
vote of 148 to 80 decided that the question
raised by Mr. Dockery was one of privi
lege. v ,

six. Umgleg of Maine, from the silver
pool committee, reported a resolution giv-

ing that committee leave to sit during the
sessions of the granting power to con-du- et

the investigation outside of Washing
ton if deemed desirable. - Adopted.

The house went into committee of the
whole on the Distriot of Columbia appro-
priation bill.

At tne evening session the house passed
seventy private pension bills, including
one granting a pension of $50 a month to
General Franz Sigel and one granting a
pension of $100 a month to General N. P.
Banks. The passage of the latter bill was
greeted with general applause on both
sides of the house.

The calendar having been cleared of
bills unobjected to the house adjourned.
ANOTHER ARGENTINE REVOLT.
Tne National Troops Summoned to

Suppress It Telegraph Lines ment

Over Proposed Taxes-Prot- est

By the American Legation.
Buenos Ayrxb, Jan. 16. A large rebel

force is said to be assembled in the prov-
ince of Entre Bios. The citizens of that
province are in a state of considerable
alarm. The telegraph lines have been
cut and the national troops in strong
force have been sent to suppress the revo-

lutionary outbreak. The wildest rumors
are circulated.

Entre Bios (between the rivers) is a pro
vince of the Argentine Republic between
the Rivers Uragnay and Parana. Its capi
tal is Uaiada de Santa Fe, having a popula
tion of about 150,000.

London. Jan. 16. Advices from Buenos
Ayres state that financial circles in the
Argentine Republic are excited over the
nronosal made by the Anrentine govern
ment to tax the deposits of private banks
at the rate of is per cent, per annum.

The American legation nas lodged a
protest against the government's proposal
to tax foreign insurance companies at tne
rate of 420.000 a year for a license fee in
addition to requiring a guarantee deposit
ot fKUU,UUU.

Sllss Lilian Owen Dead.
Chicago, Jan. 16. Miss Lilian Owen, of

Sol Smith Russell's company, who was
iournevine eastward from San Francisco
to Uharlea Kent of Stuart Booson-- s com
pany, died here after a short ill
ness. Like Emma Abbott, she was taken
ill with pneumonia at Sali Lake. Miss
Owen had considerable reputation as a
bright, little soubrette. She was twenty--

four years oloc

REBELLION IN CHILI.
Troeps Trying . ta Surround the

Iasnreenta A Blockade By the
HsvVy.
London, Jan. 16'-- A telegram contain

ing further news of the rebellion in Chili
has been received by way of Buenos
Avres. It says a number of the naval
rebels had disembarked at Coquiasbo and
that the troops were trying to surround
the insurgents and isoate them from loyal
districts. The dispatch adds tnat rreai
dent Balmaceda has issued., a manifesto
energetically asserting his authority and
refusing the insurgents' pretensions.

An unBiened telegraphic dispatch from
Iquique, presumably aent by. Lloyd's
agent, was received here It ssys
tkat the navy has given notice that it will
enforce ablockade at Iisagua and Caleta
Bueno, commencing on January. 25.

. The Casurewltah at Lahore.
Calcutta, Jan. 16. The czarewitch was

accorded a grand and enthusiastic recep-
tion at Lahore, the capital city of the Pun-

jab. After leaving Lahore the czare witch
started oa a tour ot tne province 01 run- -

Piaeea Bcllvand Ua by EJttla Hawk
Cheyenne Part Coaapany With ah

Mo ax.
Pins Broac Agency, S. D., Jan. IS.

This morning it was reported on good au-

thority that General Miles had ordered
civilians to keep out ' of the hostile camp
because ha intended to disarm the TnrHenq
if he had to shell-thei-r camp to accomplish
bis purpose. Adjutant General Corbtn
would neither admit nor deny that such a
course had been decided upon. So long.
he said, as the arms were being given np
by the Indians there was no necessity to
use force to compel a more speedy sur
render of the weapons. General Miles
disposed to-b- e patient so long as the In- -
ooans seemed ready to comnlv with his de
mands. This morning about twenty In-
dians came into the agency tinder Little
Hawk a dilapidated looking sport in
Danerea wmte nat and surrendered thir
ty-on-e guns, some Winchesters and some
as old as the flood. The weapons were
received in the name of General Miles
and turned over to A(rent Pierce and
tapered with the owners' and chiefs' names
tor sate keeping. The delegation was as
money a crowd or crafty warriors
mortal ever gazed upon. They would not
hesitate to repeat the story of Wounded
Knee, and Agent Pierce wisely prevented
all civilians from standing around them
during the surrender. They kept their
eyes steadily nxed uron Ueneral Miles'
headquarters and seemed disappointed be
cause he did not appear. Their clothing
was not ssarcneo, ont no one oouDted mat
they bore hidden arms which they would
not hesitate to use in an emergency. Thus
far fifty-on- e guns have been turned over
out of at least fourteen hundred which the
hos tiles are believed to possess. The Chey--
ennes belonging to Little Chief's and
Standing Elk's band left to-da-y for Tonguenver. it nas oeen decided that they can-
not live comfortably among the Sioux.

Bled From the' Effect of His Wound.
Denvxb, Jan.16. Police Inspector Haw--

ley, who was shot yesterday morning by
Harley McCoy during a discussion over the
present legislature troubles, died at noon

The two warring factions of the
house of representatives have failed to reach
an amicable settlement of their differences.
This moraine the "combine" met in the
legislative hall at 0 o'clock and without
transacting any business adjourned until

The Hanna crowd met in the
same hall and after half an hour adjourn-
ed. The voting strength of the factions
still remains: "Combine" 28, Hanna men
21.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.
A Russian Prince in Paris Frightened

Away by Nihilists.
Paris, Jan. 16. Prince Giedroyo, a well

known member of the aristocratic circles
of the Russian colony in this city, has
disappeared from his mansion in the Sue
Gallilee. To make his disappearance all
the more mysterious, the furniture of the
mansion was taken away during the night.

it is Deiieved that ftussian nihilists have
threatened to blow np the prince's resi-
dence with dynamite, and that this threat,
contained in mysterious cable notes sent to
the prince, caused the latter so much
alarm that he decided to disappear and
locate himself in some place where nihilists
would not be able to annoy him.

Will Veto the Bill.
Washington, Jan. 16. While it Is impos

sible to obtain an authorit ative statement
from the president in regard to the senate
silver bill it is intimated very broadly by
gentlemen who have conversed with him
on the subject that he is very much dis
satisfied with the measure in its present
shape and that he will certainly veto it
unless it undergoes a material modification
before it is submitted to him for action.
He is entire accord with Secretary Win-do- m

on the subject and the latter's oppo-
sition to the free coinage of silver is a
matter of record.

THE NATIONAL CAKE.
The Base Ball War a Thing; of the

Past Boston and Chleaco Secure
Association Clubs The Sale and
Blacklisting of Players Done Away
With.
New York, Jan. 18. The base ball war

is at an end, the National league, American
association and remnant of the Players'
league having in joint session
formed into two leagues, absorbing the
Players'. The Western association is ad
mitted to the new national agreement.
The Players' league clubs of Boston, Chi-

cago, Philadelphia and Washington were
admitted to the American association in
place of Rochester, Syracuse, Toledo and
the Athletics. The flayers' league men
made some show of lesistance, but
finally succumbed gracefully to the
inevitable. The Boston League club mag
nates consented to having an Association
club in their city. Then the American as
sociation bought out Rochester and Toledo
for $8,500 each and Syracuse for $7,000.
The Boston and Philadelphia clubs were
given two of the open franchises. Chi-

cago and Washington completes the
circuit. Boston muBt charge fifty cents
admission. All the Players' league
sheep must return to the folds where
they were reserved, but undoubtedly
many of them will be allowed to stay
where they are. Al Johnson was referred
to John P. Brush Of Indianapolis, with
whom he will make a settlement in regard
to the Cincinnati club. Johnston will
probably get his subsidy in the control of
that club. The new national agreement
provides for a board of three which shall
control the workings of the ' asso-
ciations. It destroys the sales sys-
tem and black list, but retains
the reserve rule. Players whose salaries
are not paid may secure their release from
the clubs which are in arrears tor hrteen
days. Many important changes are made,
all looking for the elevation of the game
and justice and harmony as between play
ers, management and capitalists. The three
presidents, Young, Thurman and Krauthoff ,

signed the agreement on the spot and it was
unanimously adopted.

The Nebraska Muddle.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 16. Petitions are

being circulated over the state asking the
legislature for a recount of the ballots of
the November election. This is supposed to
be a scheme of the independents to get
possession of the ballots of Douglas coun
ty, in which umana is situated, tor tne
purpose of counting ont Boyd and seating
Powers as governor.

Lymph to be Placed on Sale.
Berlin, Jan. 16. It is officially an

nounced y that the publio sale of the
Koch lymph will soon be entrusted to

druggists throughout this country. Steps
in this direction have already been taken
and the necessary plans, it is understood,
will be completed within a few days.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Several inches of snow has already fallen at

Maples. There are prospects of a heavy snow
storm.

John & James Dobson's carpet mills in Phila
delphia were destroyed by fire last night. Loss
about $700,000.

Fire damaged property to the extent of $50,- -

000 in Rutland, Vt., yesterday. Several people
barely escapea rrom Duming Duuauigs.

The Hamburg-America- n line steamer Rugia,
Hamburg for New York has put into Havre with
one of her bow places stove and a screw blade

.me. Tne oamage was causea oy ice in tne .ioe.fhe Rugia is not leaking.
There is no truth in the story circulated to-d-

of the mysterious disappearance from Paris of
the RiiMian nHnM. The nrincn was nresent
last evening at a reception given at tne palace 01
tne iciysee Dy rrestaeni uarnot.

A brilliant bail was given yesterday evening
by the United States legation at Berlin. . The af
fair was a huge success and was the most notable
festive assembly of Americans ever held in Ber
lin. A large numner 01 Americans were present,

The unanimity that exists among the Farmers'
Alliance men in the Kansas legislature bodes no
rood for Senator Insraus They are
reticent on the question, but say when the time
comes they will agree on a candidate and elect
nun.

The running of trains In Belgium and Germany
Is greatly impeded by the Immense mass of
which covers the tracks. Every effort Is being
make to restore railroad traffic to Its normal con-
dition and even the troops are being employed in
tne work 01 Clearing tne umersnt unes.
' A capitalist who does not want his name made

public says that plans are almost completed for
the formation of a company to build an air line
railroad from Wnwajt. Citv to Galveston. Tex..
there to connect with a Pan American steamship
line. The proposed line will be 200 miles shorter
tnan any otner roau 10 tne guii..

What a Change
Is wi ought in people who suffer from
rheumatism when they take Hood's Sarsa- -
parilla. The acidity of the blood, which
causes, the disease, is neutralised, the
blood is purified and vitalized, the aching
lomts and 11m Ds rest easily ana quietly,
and feeling of serene health ia imparted.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has - accomplished
wonders for thousands subject to rheuma
tism, tit it yourself. . - -

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-2- .

Barometer....... 30.43 80.57
Temperature 2T

Humidity... r . ME
Wind, Telocity. .... 8 a
Weather........ Partly Cloudy Cloudless

Mean temperature, SI.
Max. temp., 36; min. temp., 28.
Precipitation, .00 inches. "" '
Max. velocity of wind. 18--

' Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, .8 dagrees.Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

"' H. J. COX, Observer.'

Note. A minus sin I 1 nrefixed to thermom
eter readings indicates temperature below sero.a j;" m connection wita rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure. ' -

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
mm una.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
JAN. 17.

Suit Risks. 7:15 Moon Sets, 1 Hioa Watbx
Sun Sets, 4:50 12:12 I 9: 3

DEATHS.
ROLLINS In this city, on the 10th tost., George

The funeral will take place from his late resi-
dence, 119 Cedar street, Sunday afternoon at S
o'clock, jmenas ana acquaintances are re--

siiectfullv invited to attend.
RICHMOND Suddenly, on the 14th lost., Bessie

C. Richmond, widow of Warren Richmond,
Acred 09 veara.

Funeral will take place at Trinity M. E. church
bunday arternoon at x ociock. fnenasana
acquaintances are respectfully invited to at--

Tenn.
GALPIN Entered Jnto rest, at Washington, D.C.,

Jan. IS, Marianne rervin, wire of Samuel H.
GalDln m the 78th year of her aee.

Interment in Cedar Hill cemetery. Hartford.
Services at the cemetery cnapel at 2 p.m. Mon
day.DUNBAR At Lakcwood.N. J., Jan. 15, Marrietta
enow, wite ot ai. v. Liunoor.

Funeral from the residence of J. H. Hoffman.
lia Saw Kast KHtn street, new xork city, on
Sunday, Jan. 18, at S o'clock p. m. Interment
at Wood lawn. N.Y.

STEVENS At Mobile. Ala.. January 14. Henri
etta allies, wue or ueoree a. tevens ana
daiurhter of the late Captain Samnel Miles.

Funeral services will be held at 183 Wooster st
this city, on Saturday, Jan. 17tn. at 2:90 p. m.
Friends are invited to attend without further
notice. w

MARINE LIST. -
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.

Sch Mary Louisa, Colfer, N. Y., iron.
CLEARED.

Sch Agnes Manning, Birdsall, Phila.
Sch J. Warren, Murrav, Providence.
Sch Wm. Buckley, McRoberts, N. Y.
Sch E. McLaughlin, Germain, Glen Cove.

Small miscellaneous Advertise
ments One Cent a Word eacn Inser
tion; Are cents a word for a fall
week, (seven times.)

Good News to All.
RECEIVED this morning 10,000 pounds of

Turkeys, Chickens, etc., etc.
which I will sell cheaner than anv house in the
State; also very fine Beef, Lamb, Veal, Mutton,
etc. Very best Sparerib and Sausages only 8c
per pound. Customers can save from 2 to 5 cents
on every pound of meat or poultry they purchasenere. Kememner toe oia reuaDie place or r..
SCHOENBEKOER, 1, 8, s Central Market, Con- -

gress avenue, city.

Own a Home $10 a Month
Buy a house.

Live in it.
Enjoy it.

Pay for it.
$10 a month.

B. E. BALDWIN'S,
w Real RstAte Affency. 1118 Chapel st.

Farm for Sale,
k On the main road to New Haven, about

two miles from Muford ; 50 acres of land,
Lnew nouse ana oarn. race S3,uw.

Walter A. Main,
jal7 tf West Haven, Conn.

RENTS
At reduced rates

for

winter months.

Particulars at office

of
E. MALLEY,

jal7 eodlm 928 Chapel street.

"Nothing Succeeds Like Success,"
Is very frequently quoted, and I thank my many
patrons for their past favors and hope a contin-
uance of the same. My aim is always to give the

BEST VALUES

For the Lowest Prices,
I am now giving special attention to filling de

fects of the eyes.
No charge made for testing. 4

Glasses ground on the premises.

DURANT,
Jeweler and Optician, 40 CHURCH STREET.

"ALL TROUBLES END
In smoke and
lor a good smoke

use -

SLEEPER'S
EYE CIGARS.

Hiehest oualitv.
and always alike.

iu cents.
All dealers.

Trade Hark.
S. Sleener Jk Co.. Facto)
Bryan & Co.. Agents. I4tw

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER:

Fancy Country Turkeys, full dressed, 18c lb.
UniCKODS, IU.

Fine Native Bleached Celery.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 qts for 25c.
Malaga Grapes, 2 lbs 25c.

Oranges, Oranges.
Oranges for cutting up, 2 dozen 25c.
Sweet Havana Oranges 16c dozen.
Sweet Florida Oranges 20c dozen.
Fancy Florida Oranges 25 and 30c.
Selected Florida Oranges 35c dozen.
Messina Lemons only 12c dozen.

Batter, Butter.
Our Gilt Edge Ehdn Creamery Batter 32 lb.

Cant be beat warranted to please you.
& nne Arairy Buuer aoc 10.
Fancy crop New Orleans Molasses only 50c

gallon.
Fancy Silver Drip Syrup 45c gallon.
Newl oniy vc 10.
Call and see us if vou want to buy a barrel of

Flour and get our prices.

Bargains in Evaporated Fruits.
.Bargains in uannea runs.

The finest Sugar Cured Hams only 11c lb.
Many other bargains at our stores.

D. M. WELCH & SON.
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

Holiday Goods
--IN

FURNITURE,
HANDSOME ROCKERS

CABINETS
ANB

NOVELTIES IN FANCY FURNITURE

--AT-

THE LOWEST KRICES.

STAHI to HEGEX
8-4-

0, 12dhipeh Street.

Office Desks,

l Office Tables,
. Office Chairs.
The Quigley Desks are

the Best and Cheapest.

CHAMBER LIN & C O

Orange ftnd Crown Streets,

aurMtr ; ...

FOB BENT.
HOTSB No. T Idnr street. Huitahle.

ror one or two families. Apply F. H.
AJMDKKW a CQ City Market. 153t

FOR SALE,WITH LEASE. Boarding house known
as the Herbert House. Apply 3 to S p. m.

SS5 Dixwa Avenue,
EMAN.

FOB BENT,FROM March 1st. Store 833 Grand ave-
nue, with shed, barn and store house tn
the rear, now occupied by Betts & Ailing.

Apply to AUSTIN MANSFIELD,
jal67t 506 Grand are.

FOR SAXE,
Nice house on Oranre street, at a bar- -

uooa nouse on sjtmoeriy avenue.
Two cottare houses on Greenwich avenne--

prioe very low.
We Have Bargains in Real

Estate.
Either to 811 or Exchange,

toU m u ST,ot a"c"yn easy

Houses and Stores Rented
And Bents Collected.

HONEY TO LOAN.

W. D. JUDSON,
oM 708 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,
House on West Chanel street, near York

street ; house has been put in thorough
repair m every respect : location excel- -

tent.
t have houses for sale that are paying 7 to 9k!

per cent. money to loan.uonn fj. x'unaenora,
Boom 8, Olebe Building,

ja!4 Open evenings.) 110 Church street.
FOR BENT.

Offices and desk room on Chanel and on
Church streets ; also 6 rooms, 2d floor, 375
.Orchard street, and 1st and 3d floors, four

rooms eacn, cor. uuoen avenue ana ureenwooa
Btreet. o. a. oviatt,Jal3 7t 87 Church street.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
No. 798 ChaperStreet.

m INVESTMENTS,
REAL ESTATE,

FIRE INSURANCE.
FOR RENT,A DESIRABLE FACTORY with power in cei

tar of citv.
FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE on Winthrop

avenue, seven rooms ; a very cnoice rent.
A FINE HOUSE on South Qninnipiac street,

Annex.
STORE on GRAND AVENUE.

FOR SALE.
SEVERAL CHOICE PROPERTIES in different

Darts of the citv.
Miun a x iu L.KfAM at o per cent.
Property cared for and rente collected.

upen evenings.

FOR SALE,
TTniiflaa on Whifnev avenue. FIRST.

jjji CLASS, with all the modern improve-USLment-

price and terms to suit the pur- -
cnaser.

Good business property on Grand avenue.
RENTS.

A few Rood rents.
Money to loan in amounts of 8.000. SI.400. and

two amounts of (1,000, each at 5 per cent.
83 Clmrcli Street,Room No. 8, Benedict's Building-- .

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
Office open evenings.

FOR SALE,
House and lot on Elm street, all modem

Improvements, 14 rooms ; will be sold for
nearlv half cost.

House and lot on Greene street, 10 rooms and
store : will rent for 10 ner cent.

Doable house and lot on Warren street : wi
be sold at sacrifice.

HEBWnrS REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
Ja9 7S0 Ohapel Street.

FOB SALE,
House and lot on Orchard street : small

amount of cash required.

FOR RENT,
Nice tenement, Sylvan avenue.

J. H. KEEFE,
ja8 Exchange Building.

FARM FOB SALE,
Situated within easv drive of citv on main

road. Large, roomy buildings; running
.serine water to barn: trout stream : excel

lent grass land, free of stone: Dlentv of fruit :
some wood. Bargain ; terms to suit. Call on or
address

George A. Isbell,
ja3 787 Chapel

FOR RENT,
store state streec.

KnonIredtf 713 STATE STREET.

C. E. Judson's Agency.For sale New house in West Haven,
brick house on Vernon street, about 20
acres of land on Derbv avenue, buildinsr

lots on Oak. Porter. Hulberrv and Elm streets.
also on Gilbert, Winthrop, Whalley, Derby and
Judson avenues ; lot in Evergreen cemetery.
For Kent Two good farms in Wood bridge :
rents in all sections of the city. Fire, Life and
Accident insurance. Special attention given to
care of property.

C. K. JUDSON, No. 49 Church street,
az uoaaiey nuiiding, uoom o.

WHY PAY RENT?
WHY HOT OWN A HOME?

Why will you continue, year after year, to
give your money to a landlord when it will buy
you a HOME f

Why not nave tne satisfaction oi oeing in
your own House?

Why may not you, as weu as tne capital-
ist, prom by the advance in value of real estate?

Why not save while you can and you have
jour health?

Are you a ramily man, conunuauy payingmit t Rjnt eAtH no a laree nart of vour earn- -

ings and you have nothing to show for it.
Do you intend to always live in this broad

land and never call one foot of it your own?
Sava a few dollars every month and buy

yourself a home.
I have made arrangements with good, reli

able Builders to build single or y

houses on easy monthly payments.
WuRKINOMEN this is a golden oppor

tunity to buy a house and I trust you will not
allow it to slip away from you. It can be done.

Try it I Call at my office and I will give full
parocuiars.Barsalns in Seal Estate and desirable
building lots for sale.

Fire Insurance placed in nrst-cias- s com
panies. Money to loan at 5 per cent. Desirable
Bents always on hand. Special care given to
charge of property.

Farms tor sale and exchange.
Stores for rent.

C. W. PALMER.
T.m a t. BSTAXH BBOKBB,

Open Evenings, No. 1 0 O ; onge St.
Bulata tnsuotal b all parti of the TJnlUl Stale.

FOR RENT
The house

I 46 York Square,Jhm. furnished'or unfurnished.

JOHN. T. SliOAN,
Room 7. 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. d!6

FARM FOB SALE,
near Pond Lily paper mill ; on

rWestvUle, ten acres One land. Terms very
easy ; or will ezenange lor lot in city.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
s 880 Chapel Street.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE, 300 Atwater
street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

house. No. 11 Clav street.
y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be

sold low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
Brat Boor, 78 wooisey street; nrst noor, iu new
obu idme: l id roTGHea street; ixi rorma Biraob:
810 Congress avenue, and second Boor 20 Auburn
street.

A. I. HOLBEii HUUBJS BUVKB, UF--

riGB 69 CHURCH 1TJUUCT. no!5

Hlnman's Real Estate and Loan
Agency.

000 to loan at 5 per cent,
s. Life and Accident companies.

Bsecial attention (riven to renting.
Collections, makine repairs and care of prop
Items and property for sale in all parts of the

City ana country. o4 per cent, investment.
tteai Estate auctioneers.

MINJTIAIV & MORSB,63 Church Street, Boom 1.

FACTORY FOR SALE,
At a Bargain.

The works of the Mew Haven Mail Co.
on River street, includuut the engine.
boilers and shaftinK. Apply for descrtp--

Bveeircuiar to

C.S. MERSICK &C0.,
aSTtf 298 STATE STREET.

FOB KENT, , ? ;

niw luMwnr enmer store, three show
windows, front and side entrance, located

corner numoisun aiiu uuerbjr brww,raaaeo' per year, inquire or

K. H. TETTER,
Furniture Upholsterer,

48 Washington street.

eo
TO mf P. HOADLEyS

rot Barsaina in Keal instate.
Oaa-- f amllv house. rooms, lot 66x865,

sear terminus of WeetvUie horse cars.
Will aU thU month for S1.100.

Farm of 17 acres, with wood-turnin- g shop,
an water Dower, plenty of business, within 2
miles of R. R. station; will he sold low, aa owner
desires to go wei

nouse, with old saloon business: has
made plenty or money; wui ne soia low.

lUam brick house. 6 rooms on each floor.
modern eonveiuenoes; very central; horse cars
pass um ooor; nice locaoon lor .uueiur. n

house, nearly new. In western part of
ettv in tka installment man: nrlos 81.660.

AJX first mortgage ail per oent to close

vmmrr to loam
Horace P. Hoadley, '

4 Church Street, Room 3,

IS USED!
Qnenn una ut &nflriftn& an

Wraos. Fur Capes, Fur
Plush Sacques andJackets,

and look at the above before

CARPENTER.
FLOUR! FLOUR!

We offer high grades at low figures
buy carloads from the mill and can offer
at close rates.

We offer a good Flour for $5.80.
We offer a better Floor for $6.00.
Johnson & Bro.'s Haxall $0.50, the best

Flour made.

SHERRY AND PORT.
W desire to) call attention to a fine

quality of Sherry and of Port Wine, each
$4.00 per crallon. They are old and fine
and the price is very low.

LIEBOTSCHANER !

"The leading Lager of America," $1.00
per dozen.

We are sole agents for its sale in New
Haven and our .sales are constantly in
creasing.

Wit xHjJU I

100 mats of very old "Private growth
Plantation Padang Java Coffee." It is
considered the most perfect roasting and
drinkimr Coffee in the world.

We buy largely, hold them, and they
improve with age more than most people
imagine.

We have roasted every oiner uy uuu
grind to order.

in Heatinor Co.

and Indirect Radiation.
Gas Fittting.
Thoroughly Done.

Fittings, Valves. Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.
and WaterHeating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

THE "STAFF OF LIFE,"

THERE!

andGents,
some of the GREATEST

heaid of in Boots and

find Desirable Goods for

a better chance to Shoe

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

most important shoe-sa- w

sisesatKl widths.

w$4."
c5 SOXCTI

Ileal sbxU
For Sale at a Bargain,.spaa. The One residence known aa No.

I 9 Dwleht street, with ban. .Lot 10 feat
dBeaaiironi, witn aa average depth ox sw lent.
Ming noma ex taa lata smith Harwla. He
oontalns fourteen rooms, wlta all madara ana

lenees, and tn condition good as new. Oveands
stocked with fruit trass and vtaas.
possession given, ror price and terms uaouira of

i$ BREAD IS CALLED

h

I low Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread !

pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It 1b made from purematerialsby first-clas- s bakers.

Root's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread, Root's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Tour Grocer for it.

K W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET 0P- - p---

L

A
79 IB 89 BaiM ATM.

Teas and Coffees 3 Wholesale Prices.
Extra Fine Quality Oolong Tea 35c lb., 3 lbs for $1.00.
Extra Fine Quality Japan Tea 35c lb., 3 lbs for $1.00.
Mocha and Jara Blend 25c lb., 5 lbs for $1.00.

Hotels and Restaurants supplied with goods in our line at lowest wholesale price.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street.

Ladies
If you want

BARG-ADT- S ever

Shoes, visit GEEEWOOD'S SHOPWOM

SALE. You will
less than HALE PRIOE.

Tou never had

your family cheap.

C CUT

KEIPS BALSAM
MY THRPAT FEEX.S BAD, AND

I MUST HAVE IT
TO STOP MV COUGH?

Onraa GeltU, Corka, Bon ThrMt Oronp. Iaftocsos,
WataoaiBst CwMft. BrwpschiUa bj Aithai. AmetiMl

art? fcr ConMBptioa ia ftm m4 sat rttaef la
avdnuwod .tares, dmiiimi. In will tha
client effect after takir tfeft in daw. ft by

ajsht micrjwbm. sUhaf hwiUn . to memm and LM.

gttttiitttrjc, gtc

Tou can- - build us one kind of a reputation
without any trouble whatever. One act that you
ought.. to have. left undone will do it for you. and

i a kA raitaluillit may saae you years to wipe uui
it will give you. Good repute cannot be obtained
in an hour or a day. Tou must not only be hoo--

in your intentions, y ' . ,1XT--
your honest Intentions are '
carelessiiess. le ourselves on the reputa- -

have A it is as mucn a Dart oftinn wa
..w.lp h, tr.,1. the goodaweselL Just

UMthinron
iihmit anv fear stake our reputation. We re

fer to our line of
fHAVRKR BUTTS.

It comprises the best styles made bytbelead-In- g

houses In this country, aad they can be
bought almost at your own price for the next
thirty days for room we want and room we
mnt. Iuwl mi ur ooar. Our purchases for the
Spring trade will soon be coming ia and we have
roc w nave a place w puv uicu.

We have yet got a pretty good assortment or
rAKrv DEftRS AND CABINETS.

Purchased for the Holiday trade, and if yoa are
in need of such an article we will make the price
aa object for yoa to call ana inspect our una

CARPETS.
Of irse you know, wtlloe mgner wnea we gea
fat our fresh stock : but on an ruling we nava
(and our stock Is large) the same old prices pre-..-ii

.hio w sold for before tha rise. So by
now anything you may contemplateKrchaainr future, you can sava DOLLARS.

PECK & PARKER,
ooxnxra house ftjkxihhebs,

766 to 763 CHapel Street.
OpM o"4r BaiordAf evtsdarj.

BY OB OF ADMINISTRATOR!
$10,000 required immediately to settle estate of

late MILilffls JtfKigJLUJLi. hl special anoe-sai- e clearance
beginning THURSDAY, JAN. 15th. All the ne"W
season's high-grad- e shoes ofchoicest makes and qual
ities. Your Shoes at cost and less. Your every-da- y

shoe-need- s touch lowest mices known for quality to
trade. Opportunities for
ings. The sacrifice asks your earnest attention. Mv-HR- Y

POSSIBLE INDUCEMENT to purchasers to
clear the stock at once. Examine sale-merchand- ise

and note great reductions. Nothing but ACTUAL
SFOT-UA.S3.f- ci can te accepted.

SAMPLES ofREDUCTIONS :

, MOSELEY'S
New ; Haven House,

Tmntlnsrthe Ulty ureen awn uypww vm- . University Campus, is
FTRST-CLA8- 8 1 f ALL RESPECTS .

"And is tha Only Hotel ia the OBy



financial.Cheshire and was awarded $81 damages andRIGHTS OF FBEEHEN.

Ms ui Bonds for Sale.
A Few Wortls About Town Meeting

- in General. - ' .
To the Editor of the Journal and Coram:

Talk about the last town ' meeting not
being a success. Its result alone proves to

my mind that it was a great success, since H.

the effect of the meeting was in the call

City or JNew xiaven p.c. nana oi u.amithern New F.nur. Telephone Co. bonds.

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.
60 shs Danbury & Norwalk RB. .

ou sns l;iniL, jmisoaie at. Duuuiwm xvi,.
10 shs Adams Express Co.
10 shs Merchants' National Bank.
8 shs Yale National Bank.

60 shs American Bank Note Co.
15 shs New England Transportation uo.
20 shs Boston Electric Light Co.
40 shs Consolidated KollingBtocK.
Qnaha K V. New Jemev Teleohone CO.

Valley Irrigation Co. 8 per cent. Preferred

G; E LONG & CO.

OUR ELEVENTH A MU' 1L : CLOSING-OU-T

Commences To-Da- y.

SALE
The present U. S. Govt.

Chemist says :

"Cleveland's Superior
Baking Powder is abso-

lutely free from ammonia,

alum, lime and other
adulterants."

To close out as much of
we offer Bargains in all De
been thought possible by any

our stock as possible at once
partments that have never
Clothing House in this coun

try. Be the loss ever so great we shall stand it and the peo-

ple will reap the benefit. Read the prices carefully.
a. 4 f J J J? JYou will find we have tne gooas just as aaverxisea.

mOVERCOATS mD I0IG MENS

For $10.00.
MARKED DOWN FROM $20.00,

In the lots of Overcoats offered at $10.00

Cheviots. They are all new goods and cut in

In the lots of Suits offered at $10.00 are

Cheviots, made in sack, three and four button

IN OUR BOYS'
W E O

$18.00, $16.00 and $14.00.

are Kne Kerseys, Beavers, CMncliillas and Black

the latest styles.
all the new patterns of Cassimeres, Worsteds and

cutaway frock coats.

DEPARTMENT
F F E R

SUITSmOM ATS

AT
Marked Down from $10.00, $9.00, $8.50

Bargains like these have never been offered

$5.00.
and $7.50.
before. We propose to make this the Banner Sale

of any that we have ever had. To accomplish this we fully realize that the Bargains offered

must be of unusual values.

C. E. LONG
101, 103, 105 Church

LEY & CO.,
Street, New Haven, Conn.

Connecticut's Largest Clothiers.

costs. Bristol appewea xrom uub uwumuu.
In toe suit ox iienry l. xsreizKeiuer, tuo co-..-..

aMn, thi rtrv kff&inAt. Rlteabeth S. Brad- -
.... tm .aa avwl timmnnmrlflUMd.

judgment hu been awarded to the plaintiff to re- - I

cover the full amounts. ,
Simon ogaiaon or. mermen au uww 1,000

416.S8 as a result of his suit for services against s nnn
H. George, also of Meriden, 3,000onm

city Court Criminal Side Jnde ?000

Pickett. 60
Juan De Goncalex and Annie Harding lascivt- -

85
carrlage, $S fine, 83.S7 costs, each. 5

100
i Court Notes. 800

There was no objection yesterday in the pro 2$
25

court to the appointment of 31 Manchester, 9
- as trustee of 'the estate of the aBglngning 25

banker, Henry I H1U. ' The bond was fixed at
$100,000. Another hearing will be held Friday
morning.

Hobart L. Hotchldss and George F. Ingersou
were appointed commissioners of the Insolvent
estate of J. P. Dibble, the art dealer.

The case of Luca Tozzo against Filomeno
J'aliinerl alias Filomeno Laudino has been set-
tled and withdrawn from court of common pleas.
Plain tin claimed he lent- - derenaant asw wivn
which to purchase s place on Hill street to stand

their named tofntiv.
commissioner wuiuun A. wngnt nss oeeu ap

pointed by the United States district court
referee in the case of the New England Terminal
company vs. the steam tug Vandercook and tow,

will rn to New York to hear evidence
The New England Terminal company alleges its
steam propellers rescued tne steam rag ana vow

the sound, and lor this claim salvage.
lime ttettAtt nan ftwiraea uourc uoewe.

O.F., $100 in its suit against John Guyer of
who was on the bond of Albert Baumgart- -

ner, lormenj hiiimh-i- x:ii:uj w. uro wu...
STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

.Tan is fThore was a rood attendance at the
meeting of the Ladies' Benevolent society at the
center chattel on Thursday afternoon. The let--

ia. fwim Miu Katharine Dowd was not read. be
doubtless on account ol tne absence or i." 3 secre- -

tary, Miss Elliott.
Thn.rlM HMton. son of Julius Heaton. fell on

the ice on Thursday and DroKo ms leg. ur.uooa- -

year was called.
Thn Tuwinin nf fiiA tiwn reiolne with the Brad

ley Library association over the news that Mrs.
Leverno Bradley, who recently died at Auburn,
N.Y., left $1,000 to the library of which her hus- -

Dana was the rounder.

Ulonlowese.
.Ton is Th nwwinf fraahAt. left verv laree and

thick cakes of ice on the meadows near Muddy
river. ADDarentlv no easier way to get Ice for
fawiN ".n to found tin to utilize this 8UDD1V

some places the highway was blocked and
m.TAi irnimim iiri 11 inn uju was laiuvvcu.

There has been a new layout for the weekly
evening prayer meeting in this town, and it does
not yet appear to be decided whether those at
North Hill will be continued with their former

or not.
'here is the naer or tne juoniowese genooir

Other school flags all over the town are thrown
1 ht hrpAm nn stated occasions.
The Literary society is on tne eve ox anouier

hnom. Quite a number of new members have
joined, and enthusiasm among the others is
everywhere apparent and good times are at
hand. A debate will probably be arranged lor
the next meeting.

The North Hill Tourists' club will meet at mrs.
Maginnesis' next Friday evening. This Ulbe the
Annnd annual meetini? and election of Officers.

Mrs. B. N. Barnes of north am is expected
home from Florida Her husband
and daughter, Yeva, went as far as Washington
to meet her.

Charles Pratt has furnished nis oatcneior quar
ters in the upper rooms or wnat is Known as me
"earn snort" on k. jn. uarnes mace.

Next week Friday evenine meetiner will be held
at M. is. rainier s in aortn inn.

Nothing equals Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for all
cases or sore throat, cougns, coiai etc.

All pains are ' dispatche by the use of
Salvation Oil. a bottle.

The Opening Weak Hsmmeriai
Operations Renewed All Along tne
Line Tne General List Only Slight
ly Changed.

New Tone. Jan. 16.

Railroad bond sales reached $960,000, Atchison
Incomes furnishing $334,000, Northern Pacific 5s

$147,000 and Texas Pacific incomes $136,000.
The dealings were heavy and most of the

changes were in the direction of lower figures.
Fort Worth and Denver firsts lost 1 at 103, To-

ledo, St. Louis and Kansas City firsts 1 at 90,

Montana Central firsts 2 at 113, Rock Island reg-
istered 5s 1 at 974, and Wisconsin Central in-

comes 1 at 41.
Stocks opened weak, but New England and

Chicago Oas became strong features, and the
strength of these properties, with the marked
demand from foreign houses, helped to rally the
list sharply before the close of the first hour.
The foreigners, however, became satisfied, and
hammering operations were renewed with vigor
and prices yielded all along the line, Missouri
Pacific, the Villards, Sugar Refineries and Lack-

awanna showing the most weakness. There was
another drive at the list in the afternoon which
forced prices off still farther and at the lowest
point declines from last night extending to 2 per
cent, were shown, rne general list, nowever,
was only sligntiy cnangea, aau witn we easier
condition of foreign exchange and the most pro
nounced ease in the money market tne snorts
went into cover in the last nour witn tne result
OI nearly Wiping out wie losses. li iimuiu 10m
were prominent in the late rise, Lead m particu-
lar. The market closed active and strong at
lightly under first prices.
Olosinr prices reported over the private wires

OI ISUNfUbLLi & OUtuniWi on
Brokers:

if la am ne a
Atchison and Topeka 30 30tf
Canada Southern , 50
Canadian Pacific
Chicago Alton.... 127 130

Chesapeake A Ohio 18H 1A
Chesapeake & Ohio, 1st Pfd 47

Chesapeake Si Ohio, 2d Pfd 31

Chicago, Burlington iyulncy.... 91 91
O. C. C. &St Louis 63
C. C. C. & St. Louis. Pfd 94
Chic. & East 111.... 47 47

Chic. & East 111.. Pfd 90 90

Chic & Northwest 10tt6
rMi Northwest. Pfd 135 S83
Chic, Mil. At St. Paul 54H 54

Chic, Ma & St. P., Pfd 110

Chic, R. I. 4 Pacific 69

Chicago Gas Trusts 43 44
Consolidated Gas 88
Columbus & Hocking Valley.
Columbus & Hocking Coal. ... 18

fyittrtn Rend Trusts zi
47l

Dlstunng and uaiue 'XTUSU9 4S
Del., Lack. Western 137g 138

Del. & Hudson Canal 134 135

East Teno., Va. & Ga. 7 8
least Tennessee, isi pia u 68
East Tennessee, zapia iHi 18

Erie 19

Erie, pfd 61H
nine econas voy4
Erie & Western 14H
Erie & Western pfd
Express Adams 140 155

Amaru an ...... 112 116
United States.. 68 72
Wells. Fargo... 188 146

Illinois Central 103 102j
Laclede Gas
Lake Shore 107M 107i
Louisville & Nashville. . loll
Lead Trusts
Manhattan Elevated.. 102)1 103
Maryland Coal 15 17

Mexican Central 22

Michigan Central 91

Mil., L. Shore & Western 90 93
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd 108 112
Minneanolis & St. Louis 6 llMinneapolis & St. Louis pfd 11H
Missouri Pacific 65 .65
Nashville & Chattanooga 93 1U0
New Central Coal 10 12
New Jersey Central 114 114
New xorx central iux9i 108
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 12J 12M
N. Y. Chicago & St. Louis pfd.. 62
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford . . 261 270

New York & New England 41

Norfolk western ie VI
Norfolk & Western ofd 56 57
Northern Pacific 21
Northern Facifie pfd 69 1U

North American 1554 16

Oil Certificates 73 74
Omana... 24 1Omaha, pfd tsu
Ontario & Western 16U
Oregon Improvement 24)4
Oregon Navigation 80

Oregon Short Line , 19
Paclnc Hall. 3346
Peoria, Decatur Evansville. . . . 16 17J
Pullman Car Oo 190 192

Beading 32fj 33
Richmond & West Point 18 18
Richmond ft West Point pfd 72
San Francisco 1st pfd 68 71

Bt Paul & Manitoba 104 105
St. Paul & Dulnth 24U 26
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 85 88
Sugar Trusts 78 ?3iSilver Certificates 105$$
Tennessee Coal & Iron 33 W
Texas Pacific , 15U
Union Pacific 45
Wabash 10
Wabash pfd 19U
Western Union Telegraph 78)i
Wheeling & Lake Erie 71 78
Wisconsin Central 20j) 21

Total sales 302,037.

Government Ronds.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
10:16 a.m.

4s, 1891, registered. '.. 103

4s, 1891, coupons 103
4a, 1907. registered. 120 19 1

4s, 1907, 118

4s, 1907, coupon 120
4s, 1907, 118

Currency, 6s, 1896..., 110

Currency, 6s, 1896..,, 1134'
Currency, 6s, 1897..,, 115K
Currency, Be, 1898..., m -
Oanw. Sa. 1801

Security - Insurance K Co
': OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Caah Asaeta Jan.l,90, $660,453.82.

DIRXOTORS

Chas. 8. Leete, - . Cornelius Pierpont,Jas. D. DewelL A. a Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. Sperry,
Jas. M. Mason, S. E. Merwin, ,

Wm. B Tyler, a. juson,CHAS. 0. usarre, H. MASON.
President. Secretary.

J. D. DEWELL, H.O. FULLER,
ao At, Bwomtarr

F3EE1
National TraflesniBi's Bait,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland, '
Credit Lyonsala, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe. . ?

laanea Circular Letters of Credit
Available Throoshoat Bmrope.

Boston jsiectno ugnt uo. o per cent, oonus.
Tnilarri " ft

Hartf 'd & Conn. West. RR. Co. 5 p. c. bonds.

shs South. N. Eng. Telephone Co. stock.
shs Mermen uruanma vo. Bearshs Boston Electric light Co. stock.
shs Bridgeport Electric Light Co. stock.

" ,r " "shs Portland
shs security insurance uo.
shs New Haven Water Co.
shs New Havan Gas Light Co.
shs Naugatuck BR. Co' stock By

H.C. WARREN & CO.,
THE

Ah

129 Orange Street. lnfu

MASS REAL ESTATE CO.,
..- - . . I

240 wasmngrou ov., wwuui
7

ITT7
Dividends" Per Cent.

city

Per Annum. Payable quarterly. and

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000
Capital Paid In, 950,000
Surplus, 106,000
Price of Sbares. 107

ixrA oHoii nrithriraw thin stok fmin the market
January 31st next, and when offered again it will

at an aavancea price. be

BHTOBI OF THE COMPANY.
'Wanlroil In IRAK

Rhartlv sold 8600.000 of Its Capital Stock, when issale was stoppea. . , ofinvestea it oniy m uenixai mty iwxu uuw.
Paid riivMnnda nf R ner cent, per annum.
TToa declared an Krfra Dividend of 7 Der Cent. er
Has lust Increased the Regular Dividend to 7

ofpercent.
Alas m surplus now 01 over 9iuv,wv.

E
For full particulars callat or write to our office.

GEO. LEONARD, General Agt.
ploaoaew

JOHN KERLEY,
DEALER IN

Western Investment Securities.

Investors are requested to call and examine the
large and carefully selected assortment of choice
securities that I am offering, not only those
named below, but many others.

Stock of the Union Trust Co. of Sioux City,
Iowa. Pavs 8 oer cent, semi-annu- Interest.
North Western National Bank of above city,
New bank, but undoubtedly will pay 8 per cent.
Each of the above very desirable as permanent
investments.

10 year Debenture bonds, issued by one of the
most conservative companies in this country.

Western Mortgage Bonds.

These run from one to five years and draw
from 6 to 8 per cent, interest.

Part with strong personal guarantees for
those that prefer this kind. Having sold during
the last five years nearly One Million of securi-

ties, of which about one-thir- d has matured, with
interest and principal promptly paid when due.
this is good evidence for investors, In regard to

the character of the securities I deal in.

Office 514 George Street.
PEORIA WA TER COMPANY

PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

30 Tear, Six: Per Cent. Cold Ronds.
Coupons May 1, Nov. 1 Payable New York.
ECURED by Mortgage of all the property and

franchises of the Company to the Atlantic
istCo. of N. Y. as Trustee. The annual

hydrant rental of the City is assigned to tne
Trustee for the payment of interest on the
bonds.

The works are well built with 80 miles of cast
iron mains and 1,000 hydrants.

Franchise Perpetual.
Peoria is an imnortant manufacturing city, the

second in population in the State and a center of
ten lines ot ttaiiroaas.

Bonds redeemable at 10S and Int. after 1899.

Sinking Fund of $15,000 per year commencing
1894.

& fIat rArfnl examination and anriroved by
competent attorneys and engineers as to the
regularity oi issue ana security or liio oouus uuu
having satisfied ourselves regarding the same
we offer them as a safe and desirable invest
ment.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

II. C. WARREN & CO.,
j3tf KIJIBEBLY, ROOT Sc DAY- -

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,

The Bear Valley Irrigation Company,
Of BEDLANDS, CALIFORNIA.

Capital $4,000,000. Sbares $100.
$1,000,000 Preferred Stock, 8 per cent. Cumula

tive uiviaenu $3,uw,uw uommoa bcock.
Offers to Public Subscription $1,000,000 Preferred

stoat ana joou.uou common biock.

DIRECTORS Hon. James Graham, New Haven,
conn.jtion. J.ueacocK, uioversviue, jn.ji.;
H. L. Williams, Los. Angeles, Cal.; Amnion P.
Hitching, F. P. Morrison, F. E. E. Brown, R. J.
Waters, C. J. Monson, jr., Theodore Clark,
Redlands. Cal.

OFFICERS Hon. James Graham, President ;
Ammon p. Kitchine, vice President and Man-
ager ; Fred. E. Hotchkiss, Secretary ; First
National Bank, Redlands, Treasurer ; Frank
E. Brown, Chief Engineer.
Terms of subscriDton : Both classes of stock

are offered at par until further notice.
uiviaenu. aates, January ist ana jury isi, re-

spectively.
Preferred stock will be sold with accrued in-

terest from last dividend date.
Common stock will draw dividends propor-

tionately from date of subscription at the rate
declared by directors.

Certificates of stock both classes will bear
coupon dividend warrants, to be treated as the
interest coupons of bonds, and will be in denom-
inations of one, five, ten, fifty and one hundred
shares respectively.

Certificates of stock will be signed by the Pres-
ident and Secretary, and will be countersigned
before issue by the Union Trust Company, New
Haven, Conn.

The transfer agent will be Mr. Arthur H. Day,
of Eimberlv. Root A Dav. New Haven. Conn.

Coupons will be payable at t.e NatioalFark
sanK, new ion city.Remittances or ttayments for subscriptions in
the West may be made to the First National
Bank, Redlands, California, or in the East to the
National New Haven Bank, New Haven, Conn.,
and receipts will be issued pending the proper
execution of the mock certificates.

For prospectuses, descriptive papers and maps,
address

KIMBERIiY, BOOT & DAT,
NEW HAVEN, CONN ,

Or CHAS. W. GREENE,
Murray Hill Hotel. New York. jaSGm

HENRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Sts.,

Transact a General Banking Business.

Promoters of Southern Canada and Western
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

Government, State, Railway, Municipal and
County Bonds bought and sold.

Receive deposits subject to check at sight.Allow Interest on Daily Balances.
Buy and sell Local Securities and Western

City nortmce.

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.
2,000 N. Y. & N. Eng. RB. 6 per cent, bonds.
1,000 N. H. & Northampton 5 per cent bond.
4,000 New Haven Park per cent, bonds.
1.000 Hocking Coal & Iron Co.'s 6 per cent. bond.
10,000 Housatonic RR. b per cent, bonds of 1937.
100 shs Detroit, Hillsdale & So. West. RR. stock.
60 shs Merchants' National Bank stock.
60 shs N. H. & Northampton Co.'s stock.
40 shs New Haven Water Co. stock.
50 shs N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Co. stock.
50 shs Second National Bank stock,
10 shs Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd.

FOB SALE BY :

BUNNELL & SCRAN TON,
108 Orange Street.

nrrV BURGLARY, FIRE
Utrl FORGERIES,

BY HIRING A 8AFE IN THE VAULT OF

Mi Safe Devosit Go.

Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY
DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of value. Access to vault
through the banking room of the MECHANI 28'
BANK.

T3 Crmrcri, Cor. Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All

persons interested are cordially invited to njn,eot
the company's premises. Open from 9 a m. to
tp.m.
Teoxas R. Trowbridos, President.

Ouvxa 8. Wim,Okas. H. TBowMUDsa.8ae.and Treas

E. P. ARYINE,
AttorneyAt X a

BOOMS , 11. IS.

C3 Ghcxtfi Etrcst.

which was in accordance with the laws of
the state, the freemen, all sovereigns in
their own right, appearing at the ap-

pointed time and deciding by their vote the
matter in question. We are told it was a bate
noisy affair. That may be since the sover jr.,

eign people are the only power in the land
with no earthly being over them to dictate
how they shall word their language or con-

duct themselves.
It must be expected in all communities

where the rjecmle rule that different opin
ions will exist and be expressed by those
interested. One man may be of a nervous
temperament and another just the oppo-
site, and when a discussion comes np they in

mav differ widelv. as is their lust ngro.
The nervous man's voice may climb up to
a high key, as we often observe in court or

and
large assemblages when the speaker be
comes em harassed.

This may start another and another un-

til
on

several are talking all at once, as illus-
trated in the town meeting referred to
above which, if the moderator allows.leads

a tumult in the opinion of the first lis-

tener. All this mav be called disgraceful
and may be so, but who has brought about
the disturbance? None but freemen who
have a right in their own way to talk and
act. according to the education they pos
sess and the ideas their creator has seen fit

endow them with.
Let ns compare a Connecticut town ;,

meeting with a city election. Listen to the
remarks of this or that man on the street

regard to the nominees; observe the
"rouerhs" who freauent the polls on elec
tion day. Often is intimidation produced
Dy what tnis or mat man saia or aone;
often do blows follow and perhaps a gen
eral melee of contending factions. Com-

pare these election scenes and see if it will
not convince you the balance turns in Infavor of the town meeting. The talk and
excitement at the town meeting show a
spirit and power for acting which cannot
be put down, nor allow measures to be
passed which are not in full sympathy
with the law. It shows that the town
meeting is its own master, and run by a ij
machinery which cannot be blocked by
any petty efforts of political machinations.
How about the disturbance which do many

time arise in meetings of railway corpo
rations, yes, even in church meetings!
Would not the procedure of the town
meeting often times put them to blush,
for orderliness and quiet harmony? JNO!

Don't throw stones at the town meeting
which has been such an important institu
tion to our country for the past 2W years.
Stand by your town and town meetings,
and don't believe the people are asleep.

Whims and Opinions.
"A chield's amang ye takin' noteB,
And faith, he'll prent'eml"

The best thoughts come to most of as
uncalled. It's no use to say "Go to let ns
be witty!" When I sit down "with malice
aforethought" to write something striking
and original, the thoughts wont come.
"Nihil dices faoies-v- e invita Minerva."

If one could only summon np at will the
wise and witty thoughts that flit thro' his
brain as he walks or rides or sleeps but,
alas! they come when we don't need them.
and unless they are jotted down at the time
memory can't recall them in words. I
have resolved, therefore, having more
leisure than is good for me, to carry a note
book in my pocket and set down at the
time some of my "whims and opinions,"
and perhaps some of the incidents, "quae
vidi, aut quorum pars fui" for the bene-
fit of the readers of this paper.

A party of antiquarians walked out to
Campbell's grave in Allingtown a few days
ago. By the roadside is the cellar of the
house to which Adjutant Campbell of the
Tryon invasion was carried after the fatal
shot, and in which he died. The grave is
across the road, near a piece of woods. A
depression is visible, in whieh lie a few
fragments of a memorial stone long since
chipped away by relic-hunter- s. The anti-
quarians aforesaid then and there selected
a large bowlder, to be "

suitably inscribed
and placed upon his grave as a monument.
Such a memorial could not be chipped
away or demolished. The placing of the
stone is to be signalized with appropriate
exercises at an early date.

There can surely be no objection to thus
making the resting-plac- e of a young sol-
dier who showed his gallantry in the field,
and in deeds of humanity and mercy
which are still remembered among ns.
Would it not be a graceful act for the
Foot Guards, an organization which was
in existence at the time of Adjutant
Campbell's death, to turn out and do
escort duty at the placing of the monu-
ment?

Crossing the Yale "quad" the other
evening, I thought to myself, how mnch
more appropriate a place for Silhman s
statue would the site or the old Labora-
tory be! One can almost famey the shade
of "Uncle Ben" revisiting the spot where
he performed those brilliant and daring
experiments which were witnessed by
sapient seniors and "our friends on the
right."

Uur mends on the right were the
chemistry class of the Misses Dutton's
school. Ther sat in an alcove, but were
visible to most of the seniors, who, it is to
be feared, paid more attention to the "vir- -

gines lormosse" than to the lecturer, in
fact, Professor Silliman often exclaimed to
the seniors, "Young gentlemen! more at-
tention to the lecture and less to our
friends on the right!"

"Uncle Ben" (as he was affectionately
and not irreverently called) was a gentle-
man of the old school. He was a stickler
for the old pronunciation, in opposition to
Webster's new method. One day he began
his lecture thus: "Young gentlemen.pnno- -

tooality is a cardinal virtoo; the moment
the tongue of the bell stops mine begins i

in his annual lecture to the freshmen
he always recommended abstemiousness by
referring to his own excellent preserva
tion thus: "Although it becomes a man to
anaet mnrlnaflw Viimaalf T Ann law veritT
ajJSJOU 1UUUOOUT VJL II ' IH""I' jk uau niuu
Moses that 'my eye is not oim,nor my nat--
eral force abated.' L.. Ij.

Mr. Anthony III.
Deputy Tax Collector Francis Q. An

tnony is ill at his residence with a severe
attaok of influenza.

Funeral To-Da- y.

The funeral of John Carmody, who died
Thursday, takes place this morning from
his late residence, 137 Franklin street,and
from St. .Patrick's ohurch at 9 o'clock,
Deceased was thirty-fou- r years of age.

Resignation Accepted.
The Park church of Hartford has ac

cepted the resignation of their pastor,Eev
L. L. Potter, whose health is not good.

THE COURT RECORD.
Superior Court civil side Juds

Hall.
Divorces granted yesterday were: Mary Bishop

of Meriden from Edward I. Bishop. Cause, de-

sertion. Married in 1884. Her husband deserted
her in 1886.

Leontine G. Hotchkiss of Meriden from George
W. Hotchkiss. Cause, habitual intemperance.

Elizabeth Manuel of Ansonla from John Man
uel. Cause, desertion. They were married in
1876. Her husband deserted her in 188. Custo-

dy of two minor children awarded to the plain
tiff.

Herbert A. Cady of Waterbury from Hattie M,
Cady. Cause, desertion.

William H. Griffin of Ansonia fromJulia Griffin.
Cause, desertion.

In the case of Joel E. Farnham, formerly of
New Haven, vs. Mary A. Farnham, cross bill has
been filed br the defendant altering desertion.

The plaintiff has disappeared from the suit.
fie aeserteu Ills wile iwur tetsu years ago. The
defendant was erranted the divorce.

The case of Henry W. Hyde vs. Ann B. Hvde
was continued for one week, as was the cSH OI
Elizabeth M. Davis vs. George C. Davis, for the
production of further evidence.

In short calendar session, the following cases
went over for one week: E. S. Wheeler vs. New
Haven Wire company, receiver's report; Caroline

et al. vs. Ezekiel H. Trowbridge et
als., motion for acceptance of report of commit-
tee ; Coxe Brothers & Co. vs. Spier & Co., motions
to strike out portions of answer: George N. Brad-
ley vs. Gideon P. Reynolds, motion for disclosureof defense; City of Waterbury et al. in re. Old
Cemetery, motion to open and amend Judge-
ment,

Jury cases assigned tor trial were: Rowlandvs. N.Y.N.H. and H. M R. farguments), Tuesdayforenoon; Parker vb. New Haven and Northamp-
ton, Tuesday afternoon; Holmstedt vs. Pinner,
Wednesday, and Anna Horan vaOfficer McAvoy.
Wednesday.

The suit of Frederick B. Mallory vs. the Mallo--

S Wheeler company for damages in breaking an
eged contract by which the plaintiff was ap-

pointed superintendent of the Mallory-Wheele- r

comDanv tor nve vears at a saiarv of 000,came
up. Defendant filed a demurrer to the Hamuli's
reply ana arguments were maae Dy Mr. Ailingand Attorney Henry Stoddard for the plaintiff.
Judge Hall took the papers and reserved deci-
sion.

Conrt of Common PleaaClTll SMe
Judge StBdley. .

The suit of Henry Hotchkiss vs. Horace C.Brla-to-

both of Cheshire, was beard yesterday.
Bristol's prize bull skipped bis pasture into
jotchkisa pasture and gored some of bis cattle;

BotehldM brought iui before ju$tim wmrtir

SIOCJC

KIWBERLT, ItOOT & PAY.
Security the First Thought, Prof

it AnerwaruD.
MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK

UP VOKT WV'lVln. iIAAO,
'RAffntr&ra and transfer agents offer at par.

navAhiA 50 per cent, on application, z& per cent,
anH rin in ftrt dnvn. the entire issue of

$300,000 7 per cent, preferred cumulative
stock of the

fort Worth Security & Construction Co.
or FORT WOftTH, IEIA8, -

Whose capital of $500,000 is divided into $200,000
per cent, preferred cumulative dividend stock,

1300,000 s per cent, common stock. 'rne enure
issue common stock Having Deen uueo oy viii-ZEN- S

OF FORT WORTH, AT PAR.
How Dividend will ue raio.

valuable, mostly inside, real estate. Owns in the
or jvort worm, Texas, tne wu uubbv com-

mercial buildings south of St. Louis in .the Uni-
ted States, known as the Hurley Office building

the Martin-Bro- Wholesale llry uooas
building, lor which the cnargw ror rentals is
$30,898 annually. It has been agreed by the di-

rectors to set aside $14,000 from these rentals,
which can be applied only to the 7 per cent, div-
idend on the $200,000 ; and further, that Buch

preferred stock shall first be paid in lull out oc
the assets of said corporation upon the dissolu-
tion thereof, before the common stock shall be
entitled to share in such assets. And it la fur-
ther agreed that after the preferred stock has
been paid its 7 per cent, dividend tnat irom net
earnings the common stock is to receive 6 per
cent., and from the balance of profits a dividend

paid on each the preferred and common of 3
per cent., thus making the preferred a 10 per
cent, and the common a 9 per cent, stock. All
earnings above sumcient to pay tne aoove divi-
dends, which will amount to $47,000 per annum,

to be carried, to surplus account for a period
five vears. and 'at the expiration of that time

the directors may divide it among the stockhold
of record as thev mav deem Droner.

It is expected tnat rrom tne increasea capital
$300,000 now offered, the corporation can earn

from $150,000 to $300,000 per annum, as it will
lace the company in a position to handle au
usine offered to a minimum of from $1,000,000

to $1,500,000 worth of construction annually.

The Forth Worth Security and Construction
nnmnanv of Fort Worth. Texas, is dulv incor
porated under the laws of the state of Texas for I

the purpose of the erection of buildings and the I

accumulation and loan of funds for the purchase
of real property in cities, towns ana villages,
and also for the accumulation and loan of
money.

History vi cue tuuiiinujiThe Forth Worth Security and Construction
company of Fort Worth, Texas, is an outgrowth
of and succeeded the Fort Worth Loan and
Construction company, December 81th, 1890,
which was tne most successful corporation
of its kind in the Southwest, h aving on a capi
tal of $100,oeu, earned $2,uuu net msiae oi
two years. It organized with $100,000 capital
in February, in 1889, increasing same from
earnings alone to $200,000 in April, 1890, and
in December, 1890, shows additional sur
plus on conservative valuations of $135,000. It
is to push this business to greater proportions
that this 8200,000 preierreo stock is now onerea.

The phenomenal net earnings of this corpora-
tion shows why conserative investors demanding
assured dividends are turning irom

iinllwnv to 1 tidn Ktrinl Securities.
Its capital invested mostly in inside improved
roperty,whieh is constantly increasing in value,
orms a permanent security for its fidelity and for
ontrolluig the sale of the best securities in the

cf n i An ta officers are amon?its lareest stock
holders its affairs will receive their undivided at-
tention. It is not often that an investment, Dear- -

ing sucn a nign rate or aiviaena,coupiea wiui
safety, is offered to the public.

UN lionerai asuainesa.
Tn addition to its construction department it

transacts a general financial business. It deals
in Texas securities for investors trust, fund and
institutions; furnishes information and makes
expert reports on the property of individuals,
railway or other corporations, ana pays taxes ror

Examination and Guarantee of Titles
Titles to Texas reai estate ana mortgagee

fhnmiKrhlv examined and insured, the charsre
of which will be made known before work is be- -

The option is reserved to subscribers to pay In
full on application, or on tne date oi any instal-
ment.

Interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum
nriu ha allowed on such nreuavments.

For further particulars address the MER-
CHANTS' NATIONAL BANK or THE FORT
WORTH SECURITY & CONSTCCTIGN CO.,
Fort Worth. Tex. JalO 7t Ja34 2t

Seven Per Cent,
SECURITIES FOB SILL

REAL ESTATE,
IN ALL SECTIONS OF

City and Town of New Haven.

No. 838 Chapel Street.

ttVLtlan.
FRANK H. OSBOEN.

(Pupil of William Shakespeare, London. Eng-
land,)

VOICE CULTURE.
708 Chapel St., Room 1.

THURSnAYS itr

MilVanilla, Lemon, Almond, Obangh,
Rose, Nutmeg, Gingeb, Peach, Etc,
original flavors, all prepared with
ABSOLUTE PURITY
endorsed by leading jobbers, retail-
ers, cooking schools and .families.

CAUTION: Don't spoil yoor oookuig wfti
heap eztraots I pot up in long neck, short weight,

pannel bottles and peddled from honw to homo.
ASK FOB BAKER'S. BOLD LVEBTWHEEE.

Maurice Baker & Co..
PORTLAND. MB.

CHILDREN'S
CARRIAGES.

The Best Place
To Get a Child's Carriage

Is From the Manufacturer.
WE ABE MAKING A FULL LINE

Upholstered in

Silk Plush,
Brocatelle,

Carriage Cloth, eto.as REPAIRING
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

Also have a large line of

Fancy Plush and Battan Chairs,
Divans, Dining Chairs,

Patent Rockers,
at.t. AT FACTORY PRICES.

New Haven Rattan Co.,
JalS 552 STATE BTBEBT.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Tfotartt,)iKta.Tiriin(. t.hn iinnRiiallv heaw demand

upon us for Christmas goods, we still have left a
assortment or articles suiraoie iur

1AR S GIFTS, which we offer for the present
at reduced prices. Our stock of

CROCKERY and GLASSWABE
Is the most complete in the city and our prices

the lowest. We call special attention to our

NEW DAYLIGHT LAMP!
Our Lamps, both STAND and LIBRARY, we

guarantee are CHEAPER than anywhere in the
city.

'

A LARGE VARIETY OF

Decorated Dinner Ware and
Chamber Sets. v

ROBINSON & CO.'S
9Q Church Street, near Chapel.
VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS

TOoroagblr and Neatly Done fcr -
FARNHAM.

Orders Left at
R. B. BRADLEY CO.'S, 406 State Street,

. 1. T. LEIGHTON'S, 29 Broadway,
B, VEITCH & BON'S, 974 Chapel Street, '

Will reoelTe prompt attention. Satisfaction goa

IpttsccXXauemts.
to

to

in

The most beautiful woman
in New York said that she
"ascribed her good health and
rosy cheeks to the occasional
use of a tablespoonful of pure
whiskey before meals. It a

increased the circulation, sent
a warm glow through, the sys-

tem, and gave her a hearty
appetite." That is the exper-
ience of all who drink pure
whiskey moderately. A. R.
Tudor's Rye Whiskey is war-
ranted absolutely pure and
ten years old.

TRY IT
FOR

Breakfast
HECKERS'

BUCKWHEAT.

ENGLISH
Language Is spoken by 87,000,000, Spanish by 72,

000,000, German by 63,000,000, and French by 48,

000,000, but language fails to name a product that
equals the O. O. Taylor Bourbon and Rye Whis
ky for wholesomeness, purity and medicinal vir
tue. Every reliable Druggist and Grocer sells
and indorses it, and it is bottled and guaranteed
krO H. ORAVKK SONS. Ronton. It

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold,
The disagreeable

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

scows
Emma
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPH08PHITES
OF T,.rMFl BODA.

The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OR
WASTING DISEASES, may take the
remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physicians are prescrib-
ing It everywhere. It to a perfect emnliion.
ai:d a wonderful flesh producer. Take no other

How Lost ! How Regained !

KHOW THYSELF.
Or A new and
only Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NER-
VOUS and PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ER-
RORS of YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITAL-
ITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DIS-
EASES and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300
pages, cloth, gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00 by mall, donble sealed. Consultation in
person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIO-LAItL- E

SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE.
Address Dr. W. H. Parker, or The PeabodyMedical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston,
Mass., or P. O. Box 1805. Descriptive Prospectusr.ld"Ae.lB'" CDttl SEND
teflUmoulala of the cured 1 t NOW.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,
No. 70 Orange Street.

CARPETS M DRAPERIES

During this month we must close out all
odd pairs and half pairs of

Lace Curtains and
Heavy Draperies

at some price,
to;makejboom fob new goods.

FINE RUGS,.- - - All Sizes;
John Crosby's English Wiltons.

Bramley's Smyrnas.;
Fox, Wolf 1 Goatskin Rugs.

ALL THE BEST CARPET SWEEPEBS.

. ENGLISH LINOLEUM,
IS feet widebest quality.

10. 70 ORAME ST.

. CREDIT TO ALL.
. WITHOUT SECURITY. ,

Men', Boys : and Chfldren'a
Clothing

09 SHALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

KEW RAVEN CHIT CLOTO CO.,

0jjyrt floor, TWObAp-l- Bt Opn wttfi 9 p. m.

grarjclcYs' (Snide
New York, Xew ilayen

and Hartford K. 11.

January 18, 181.
TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVES AS FOLLOWS:

FOB SEW TORE 50, v:lS. TTrOO,
tr SO. t8:0, tlO SO. tll:M a. m,

1S:00, 1:S0, l:S, :SU, :S, SO, 4 0,
4:L tzii, :!&. t:SO, --grlO C:l

Bridgeport accommodation ), tAO, ) M p n.
BrDr 4 . 4 SO, e 00 a. av. k 00, :IS,

6:10, 8:15, 9;10 p. SB.

FOR WA8HTNOT03I Tta HARLEM RITEa-1:- 01u. (daily).
FOR BOSTOJt TiA SPRtNQFTELD o, t:0

8:00. 11 ft asL, ! :OS, 1:10, t:Bt p.in. ScnaTS
l:d0 (night), I IS pjsu
FOR BOSTOJ8 vti RKW LOMK1X dxa PROY-IDESC- K

:1S. T.SB a. mu, 05 ana
6:56 p. m. SmnATs tlU law :56p. sa.

FOR BOSTON tia HARTFORD an SEW
TORK iD NEW ENULA.VD R. B-- 1: ajm.
(daily), tM p.m.

FOR B08TO3 sra AIR LIKE avs It. T. an
H. E. R. 4:SA pja. gcmn-N- dt p.m.

FOR MERfOETC, HARTFORD, SPRIMG FIELD,
Etc 1:J aight. 1:S0 Bight (to HartTord),
6:40. tlOB, ! 1 & a. as, UrOS.

1KB (:08 to Hartford aely). S IS, OU,

(C:Ito Hartford), M s ao. iO OS p m. Sen-ba- ts

VM atght r"I:Sa Bight to Hartford),

Skora Lias Dlrtaaoa.
FOR KEW LONDON, Etc. --t U BlghL. S

IImi D.. lt:0i, (5:S5 Kaybrook aooomwoaa-rion)-,
S 06, 5:l&. (t 15 (Jnuford sac)-- :S5 no:H B. m.

Uon). Scsdats st:H nighl, p. sa.

Air Llae Dtvtaleau
FOR MTDPLETOWX, WTLLTMAJCTIC,

Leave New Harea tor all staOons at S OI &.SL,1 !A. I W pa Srnin-- N Bta. Uoa
Beet at MiddMowa with (Vmne-Ic- VaKey K.
R., and at WUUmanUc with N. V. A It. E. and
N. L. and N. B.U.; at Tnmervtlie with Oolchesner
branch. Trains srrtvs at Sew Havaa at t:l L,

IM, T.-O- 83 pjB.
wsngatBck IlvlaleBu

FOR WATERBURY and way ersttaas via Saa--
gstuck Junction it.00 m.
ScnaTS 8 KM ajB,
Northampton IIv1sIob.

FOR FrTKLBLTtKE FALLS, TUXXER'
FAUA WILLI AMBBCRO, HOLVOEE and KEW
HARTFORD and Intermediate stations, trans
leave New Haven at TJS, 11 M la. and M
p.m.

FOR KORTHAMPTOS, WILXJAMfiBURO mad
points this side at S H p m.

FROM WHXlAMSBCRa traia arrives at r313 and 6:06 and from SHELBCKKE
FALLS and intermodule stations at 1:23, :0
and 8:06 pjn.
E.CCICS TITTLE,Gen. Manager.

C. T. HBflPSTKAD,
Oesu Pass. Agent.

Express Trains. TLocal l

Hoosatonic Railroad.
Train Arrangement Oommenrrng Jan. It, ISM.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At :50, 8:10, :0. 10:00 and 12MI boob, t:M
4:40, 5:36, 7:35 and 11: IS P--

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 12:13. 8:48, 9:08. sad 11:80 a. 12:30, :10
4KW, 4:40, 8:10, 640, 8:30 p.m.

8unday trains leave Kew Haven at 8:10 (Lin.
8:10 and 11:15 p.m.

Sunday trains leave Ansonla 7:20 am. 8:08
p.m.

Trains for Waterbury leave New Havea 50.
10:00, li.OO noon, 8:88, 8:85, 7:S5 p.m. Sunday
8:10 a. m.

Tbe 8:50, 9:40 a.m..4:40 p.m. trains out of Kew
Havea connect at Botaford for all point oa the
Housatonic R. R. and tbe West.

PassenRers from the Housatonic R. B. arrive In
Kew Haven at :M a. at, li:i. 6:18 and :

"

WILLIAM H. 8TEVEKSOK,
Vice Prea. and Oaa. Manager.

A-- W. Psmaia, Pen. Pass. Agent.

Starln's New Haven Transporta-tion Line.
Brery Day Except Sato relay.
H ' 1 a. Leave Hew Havea from Starln's

JedenasSBaMPock at 10:15 o'clock p m The
JOI1X H. tSTARIN. Cancain McAlisterTeverv
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The KRA8TUB
OORNINO every Monday, Wednesday aad Frt--

oay. newrmng. teave aow i ora rrom ner la,N. R-- , foot ot Oourtlandt street, at 9 nan.; the
Btaria every Monday, Wednesday aad Friday,the Oornlng every Sunday. Tueedsv sad Thnrs.
day. The only Sunday night boat troaa Kew
Tork.
(IFare, wtth berth la cabin, 75c, stateroom 11
Excursion tickets fl.K.

rree stage leaves tne aepot on arrival ofHartford traia. and tram earner Cfanneh and
Chapel street every half limn, ms suliii sf
8:80 o'clock p.m.
BTlckenand staxerooens oma be i tiaasirl at
the Tontine hotel, at the Downes News

street, aad at Peck 4 Blsbops
tx. vaji hhbicumu, Agent.Kew Haven, Cobb.

KEW EAYLN STEAMBOAT C0E.PAXT.
OTXAMEBS mav Hew Havaa daOy (exceptO Buaday) at Mfctt is. and U oNsfcock mid- -
aighu Remntsig. leave Peek Sop, Kew Terk. at
8 aad 11 n.m. Staterooms tor saa as rvcjs at
Btsaops, Ko. 788 Chapel street, aad at Kiookw
drag store, Sunday boat leaves Kew Havaa at
HhUpA. Staterooms for istiar scad at, BUI

Far 78 conm. Roosdtrtp tfckatatLa (rood
torUsAy. AAaal B, WARii, aisifc

fgainls, mis, tc.

JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 & 398 State St.
Courier Bunding.

WE ME RECEIVING

New Goois Dally

PLATT & THOMPSON,

90 and 92 Orange Street.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALL PAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wail Paper Store.

rtnm mnA AvAminA our eoods and you will be
surprised at our prices for beautiful ccomblna--
UOn8- -

E. It. JEFFCOTT.
datottwi a.H TT.oOTtATTNQ in all their ser- -

ni hnnrhM done well and promptly. Esti
mates given. E. R. JEFFCOTT.

165 Elm street, corner of York.

WOMAN'S GLORY.

A. Clear, Healthy Skin. A Beau-
tiful Complexion.

every woman can have a nice, aeuMOST complexion, even though not
called beautiful. Many ladies are caUed careless
because their skin looks muddy or btotched.
What lathe causer Nature. Why Because
Nature is her own doctor. The system cannot
thrive when filled with all sorts of poisonous
substances. Then Nature asserts herself and
throws it off. Why do the eruptions and disool--
orations appear on tne race ana not- on , '

I me xaoe nam no usuwu! 1 ' :
throwing off 1b added to. Ladles, by constant
use of powders and different cosmetics, have
filled the pores of the face until ventilation-su- ch

as is caused by perspiration in the body la
entirely cioseo. xne poisonouato exude, lies congested nnderneath the sunaoe.
This causes eruptions, commonly called ecsema,
alt rheum, psoriasis, eto. Is there no way to

open these channels for throwing toisjutfs
exrtSng'wrfh a'nuld astringent the cutfcle or cal-

lous capping of the skin. Is It injurious No. lt
cannot beTfor It does not penetrate Into the
true skin. Is it Injurious to nib off the calloused
skin entirely dead from the sole of the foot
There is no Ufa to this cuticle. Does it injure a
tree to trim the dead branches! So, then, don't
fear to use Mme. A. Ruppert's Face Bleach. It
Isatonio nooosmetto. It hme been tried, con-

vincing In Its every effort, does not show In the
face nor destroy healthy color.

World-renown- Fans Bleach sent to any ad-
dress for price, 9 per bottle ; three botUe. (uu-all- y

a cure), Bend eo, or call for further
how to be beautiful. - . '

MADAME A. RUPPERT,
108 GEORGE STREET, .. New Bares, Cess.

oaeekwonimiMtvUpj J

FINE FIRST-CUS- S PLUM BINS.

HOWLAND & POTTER,
ja3 998 CHAPEL. STREET.

10 Per Cent. Discount
ON PARLOR LAMPS

3Jor OlariBtmns.
BUY

A "GRAND" OIL HEATER.
Orer SO in us la this city this winter.

TRY LUXOR OIL.
C. P. MERRIMAN,

154 ELK STREET,
d Third store rrom Blcn.

RICHMOND RANGES,
OR Cooking purposes ars superior neattng8ut Ask lor Um Hows Ventilator.

Kitchen rnrniahuues. ETerrthlnc desired oaa b
louna wild as.

Silas Oalpin,al SCO Rial Street.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTINS.

Jobbing Promptly Attenaea to.
OFFICE ISO GEOROE, COB. TEMPLE STREET.

(tissual Ileatlns; BallsUac.
tSKSTIMATKH rVEN.AH

"ITM rntwClaaB
PLDMBING& GAS-FITTIN- G

3. . stfirsi I.ftV. 1 V rkarvhi.

gcraclcrs.

WELLS & GTJNDE,
Jewelers,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A LARGE LIKE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.

Chapel Ktr-Aff- Nw Havn,

ptisceXUraeoris
"- ' FOR SALE,

AT SMEDLEVS STORAGE WAREHOUSE,n.. n.ir Kntnckr bred Mares, bar with black
points; well broke and all sound. One pairdap-pl- e

grey getdioirs, weight s.400; well broke, good
drivers, and suitable for private coach.

A large lot of office fixtures Desks, Counter?
and Railing complete.

A number of ample and doable Farm wagons,
sinele and double Sleighs, Beer Wagons, Express
Wagons, Trucks, Peddler Wagons, etc

We are agents in Connecticut of the only Pols
Road Cart. Inspection invited.

Finest Storage Warehouse in New England.
Waterproof vans for moving Furniture, Paint-

ing, Statuary, etc, etc
Heavy Trucks for moving Machinery, Boilers,

Monuments, etc, etc
Express calls answered at all hours.

Telephone 890-- and 850--

OFFICE ais STATE STREET.
SALE STABLE 168 BREWERY ST.

Storage Warehouse 171 tet 17Brew- -
ery Mreet. .

Tbe Unrivaled Cypress ShinglesCHEAPER than Pine Shingles sad neverARE Tbey are of uniform width, conse-
quently quicker handled and cheaper laid on a
roof ; lees nails required to fasten them.

Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum-
ber at Low Prices.

The latest improved wood working machinery.
Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll
Sawing, Moulding and Wood Turning. A goodstock of white pine, spruce and whitewood lum-
ber. Yard asdmi471Cbapai street.

tBUW B. W. BTOW.

50 CENTS
BUYS A PAIR OF

Acme Skates,
Hardened Runner.

COEE QUICK, BOYS,
TO

WEED & CLARK'S,
55 Church St, Op. Postoffics.

Optical Cools,

MlfffiUcal Mrumts,
DRAWING MATERIAL

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Spectacles i Eyeglasses

ktABE TO ORDER.

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefolly Mounted
AND

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

E. L. Washburn,
84 Church and 61 Center Streets,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

Euprrunw Htrmmow-TH- C ura? -

THE GREy MEDICINAL

This Original and Would Renowned Dietetic
Prepaiutwh b a Substance or UNRIVALLED PURITY
amo Meoicinal Worth, ASouo extract derived by
a New Process from Very Superior Growths of
wheat Nothinb More, rr Has Justly Acquired
THE REPUTATION Or BEING THE 5ALVATOW FOR

WND THE AGED.
AM INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE OROVmi

AND FROTCCTIOM or INFANTS) AMD

A superior NuTRmvew CottTHiueD
Avm AND A RELIABLE
Bl ALL DISEASES Of THE STOMACH AHO WrrCTU1C.

gipBrffwVwl


